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D EM O N S T R A T IO N  A T  K D A C  O P E N  HOUSE
The intricate art of decorat* 
big eggs proved to be a fas­
cinating demonstration for 
hundreds of persons, includ­
ing many chiidren, who at­
tended the open house Sun- 
dfay, sponsored by the Kel­
owna and District Arts Coun­
cil. Here Mrs. Morris Buchy
explains the ‘dip and dye’ pro­
cedure of the ancient Ukrain­
ian art, which is handed ~down 
from generation to genera­
tion. Mrs. Buchy’s talent in 
this work, was recently pub- 
lished in an article in the 
National Geographic maga­
zine. Among other demon­
strations by local talent were 
the pottery, hand building of 
clay and weaving shows. Ex­
hibitions admired by many 
included driftwood collections, 
lapidary showcases of polish­
ed rocks found in British Col­
umbia, batiks, sand-cast can­
dles, Japanese dolls, Indian
a r t i f a c t s ,  paintings and 
photography. The collage ex­
hibit by the Kelowna Palette 
Club proved to be a colorful 
new media and a numbw of 
youngsters who took advan­
tage of the opportunity to ex­
plore this new method, spent 
an exciting afternoon.
(Courier Photo)
FO O T B A L L  T E A M  KILLED
No Similarity Is Seen 
Between Plane Crashes
HUNTINGTON,, W. Va. (AP) 
— Despite the grim coincidence 
,^ o f  two football teams ripped 
" a p a r t  In the Hery wreckage of 
mirlinerSr federal investigators 
said today they see Uttle or no 
similarity between the Wichita
Btate a n d .M ih a i l  University 
d isasters.'' -
John H. Heed, chairman of 
the n a t i o n a l  transportation 
safety board, drew a distinct 
line between the sleek jet chart­
ered by Marshall that carried 75
■̂ IJtOME (AP) — Pope Paul 
firmly r e s t a t e d  today the 
Roman Catholic Church’s abso­
lute ban on artificial contracep­
tion. ,
But he called for< social prog­
ress which he said could lead to 
•’rational control of birth” by 
couples exercising free choice.
In a hard-hitting speech to the 
UN Food and Agriculture oir̂  
sanlzation here, the Pope -also 
,rW'deplored racism, "exaggerated
KUonaUsm . . .  the lust for limited power, the unbridled 
thirst for dondnatlon.”
He warned against an "eco­
logical catastrophe,” called on 
rich countries to divert spending 
from arms to aiding the poori 
and Issued another call for 
Communist China's entry in the 
United NnUons. ,
He said he was aware of opin­
i o  in international organlza- 
Hons, Including FAO, “ which 
’ol p l a n n e d  birth control
which. It is believed, will bring 
a radical solution to the prob­
lems of developing countries.” 
The Pope’s call for technologi­
cal and social progress ap­
peared to reaffirm his urging to 
scientists In his birth control en­
cyclical, Humianae Vitae, to de­
velop a birth control method of 
which the church could approve. 
The Pope si!)oke on the occa­
sion of the 2Sth anniversary of 
the Rome-based PAO, the UN’s 
largest specialized agency.
Quoting his 1967 encyclical 
P o p u l o r u m  Prbgresslo, the 
Roman Catholic pontiff told a 
conference of the UN Food and 
Agriculture Organization that 
when so many people are hun­
gry, destitute and "steeped In 
ignorance . . , all expenditures
prompted bv motives of national 
or personal ostentation, every 
debilitating armaments race, 
becomes an intolerable scan 
dal.”
Plans To Publish Memoirs 
'Fabrication' Says Nikita
MOSCOW (AP) — Former So­
viet premier Nikita Khrushchev 
^ I d  ^ a y  toe announced plans 
( ^  publish his memoirs in too 
West is a fabrication and I am 
indignant a t this.”
Khrushchov’s statement was 
carried by the official news 
agency Tass. It was the first 
time any statement by Khrush- 
chev had been reported hero 
a h ^  his ouster in October,
Tha statement followed toe 
ifNov. 6 announcement by Life 
ntagatlne and little  Brown and 
Co. in Now York that they 
would -publish toe former pre­
m ier's remlnlsccmces.
The statement, signed by 
Khrushchev, said:
" I t  is evident fnmi reporta of 
toe press in tons United Stales 
and some otoer capitalist coun- 
tries that toe so-called memoirs 
nr reminiscences of N. S. 
<''i||^ruahchev are now being pre­
pared tor publication, ’This la a 
fatHTlcalion and 1 am indignant 
a t this.
"I have never passed bn 
memoirs or materials of this 
nature, either to Time or other 
foreign publishing houses. 1 did 
not turn over such materials to 
toe Soviet publishing houses el- 
tocr.
CANADIAN n O U ilS  
NEW YORK (CP) ~  Cana- 
dian dollar up 1-32 at S7 61-64 in 
terma of U.S.,hinds. Pound ster­
ling up 11-64 a t 12.39 342.
Tlicrcfore, I declare that this 
Is a fabrication. The venal bour­
geois press has many times 
been exposed in such lies."
Life announced Nov. 6 that It 
would begin ,a fouo-part series 
of excerpts from Khrushchev’s 
remembrances with Its issue of 
Nov. 23.
^ e  full book, to be entitled 
Khniahchev Remembers, is to 
^  put on sale Dec. 21 by LltUe, 
Brown.
The announcement gave no In- 
dlcoUon of how the publishers 
received the book manuscript 
but said both Life and UtUe, 
Brown were convinced of its au- 
tocntlclty "without any doubt.”
Calley Likely 
To Trial Tuesday
FORT BENNING. Oa. (AP) 
— A Jury to try Ueut. William 
Calley. charged In toe alleged 
My Lai massacre, was expected 
to be completed today, clearing 
the way for the trial to begin 
Tticsday.
The court martial of too 
Miami, Fla., officer, charged 
with the premeditated murder 
Of 102 Vietnamese civilians, was 
to have begun today, but was 
delayed when only four of 16 
offireis quriitloned last week 
Were accepted by lawyers.
persons.jo their,death here Sat­
urday and the old overweight 
prop plane rented' by Wichita 
State which smashed into the 
Rockies six weeks, ago, killing 
31 persons.
Yet one common thread was 
woven into both crashes: each 
involved a plane flown into a 
hillside by a pilot who was not 
routinely familiar with the ter­
rain.
Although thb charter pilot of 
the twin-engined DC-0 was one 
of Southern Airway’s : senior 
captains^, no one could say 
whether he had ever tried to 
touch dpwn before at Hunting- 
ton, a small, one-runway airport 
toat is not on Southern’s regular 
routes. The airport lacked the 
more sophisticated landing aids 
of larger fields.
Killed in the crash were 37 
members of the Marshall foot­
ball squad, its coaching staff 
and athletic director, the plane 
crew and a group of prominent 
Huntington citizens flying back 
with the team from a 17-14 loss 
to East Carolia.
The tragedy came even as a 
federal investigation continued 
Into the Oct. 2 crackup of the 
Wichita State football plane. Of­
ficials say the Wichita State 
pilot Hew into a dead-end can­
yon at the foot of toe Continen­
tal Divide and was unable to 
escape.
The Wichita State disaster 
sparked a full federal inquiry 
into aircraft charters afte r ' in­
vestigators found the 20-year-old 
overweight plane was being 
flown by pilots from a firm that 
lacked a sufficient licence to op­
erate it.
The FAA sent letters to 
s c h o o l s  across too country 
warning them to be careful in 
their charter arrangements and 
to deal with reputable opera­
tors.
Marshall was dealing with 
such an operntor—Sonthern, a 
scheduled airline authorized to 
conduct charier flights and sub­
ject to stringent operating^ and 
maintenance requirements.
It was Southern’s first flight 
for Marshall, which had taken 
buses to its other outof-town 
games this season.
T w o ln B .C .
By THE CANADIAN FRESS 
At least four persons died in 
accidents during the weekend in 
British Columbia, two In fires 
and two in traffic mishaps, 
Debra llomsberger, 14, of 
Rutland died after being hit by 
a car Friday night in Rutland.
A 76-ycar-old Victoria man, 
Knm Chu Choo, died of Injuries 
suffered when he was struck by 
a car on too Sooko Road Sntur- 
day.
Killed In a  flr« a t Nelson 
early Saturday was ,%2-ycar-oId 
Beatrice Graham of Nelstm and 
two-year-old Ruth Peters died 




A imion spokesman said today 
"toe engineers are confident the 
majority of toe employees at 
Brenda Mines Ltd. will sustain 
toe engineers as their bargain­
ing agent.”
The confidence will be meas­
ured Tues.dgy and * Wednesday 
as approximately'; 300 "workers 
cast ballots in favor of either 
Local 115 of the Operating En­
gineers and Local 168 of the 
Tunnel and Rockworkers, act­
ing as one union; or toe United 
Steel Workers of America, at­
tempting to obtain certification 
for representing Brenda work­
ers.
Local 115 assistant manager 
Bernie Arnold, expressing con­
fidence in the outcome of the 
vote, termed the^teel workers’ 
action at Brendfras "raiding” 
and said "we have also been 
raided by the steel workers at 
Bethlehem, Phoenix Copper, 
Texada, (Iranduc and others.’*
He added the steel workers 
"have never won a representa­
tion vote from the operating 
engineers.”
Earlier, steel workers staff 
representative A1 King, also ex­
pressing confidence in the out­
come of toe Brenda vote, said 
his was the proper union to rep­
resent the B.C. hard rock min­
ers under the auspices of toe 
Canadian Labor Congress.
However, Mr. Arnold denied 
this, saying local 115 was In the
B.C. mining industry 15 years 
before the American steel work­
ers came into mining.
He denied also that the steel 
workers are the certified bar­
gaining agent for between 300 
and 400 employees of toe new 
Similkameen Mines near Prince­
ton. He admitted, however, toe 
steel workers have a signed 
agreement with the Slmllka- 
mcen company.
W ORLD NEW S 
IN A  M IN U TE
W ithdraw Forces
PARIS (AP) -  David Ben- 
Gurion was quoted today ns 
saying Israeli forces should 
be withdrawn from Arab ter­
ritory seized in the 1067 war— 
except for Jerusalem and the 
Golan Heights of Syria.
Kennedy Denial
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen­
ator Edward M. Kennedy of 
Massachusetts today denied 
reports attributed to President 
Nixon that he will receive 
and accept the Democratic 
presidential nomination in 
1072. Kennedy said Demo­
cratic Senator Edmund S. 
Muskic of Maine is far and 
nway the favorite for nomin­
ation.
Role Over Soon
WEST POINT, N.Y, (A P )-  
Vlce-Prcsldcnt Nguyen Cao 
Ky of South Vietnam predict­
ed today that toe United 
fltatcs' role in his country will 
be over "very soon." He did 
WA elaborate. Ky spoke 
briefly with reporters a t the 
beginning of a ime-day visit to 
the U.S. Military Academy 
here.
ONE FLO STATEMENT
C h a r g e  P o lic e
BRUSH A N D  TIM BER FIRE 
DESTROYS 54 DW ELLINGS
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. (AP)—Hundreds of residents 
returned to their mountain homes today as about 3,300 fire 
ligntcrs started to gain control of toe worst brush and tim- 
ber fire in San Bernardino County history. • 
ei said toe wind-whipped blaze which consumed
51,800 acres and destroyed 54 dwellings was 65 per cent 
contained. 'The blaze started Friday, appiarently from a 
campfire.
Officials estimated damage to watershed at $16 million.
Some 300 persons moved back to toe mountain com- 
mumties^of Actow Bear, Lower Running Springs and Smiley, 
northeast of San Bernardino. Smiley is a smaU resort and 
ranching town of 120 population where 49 homes were de­
stroyed, officials said. « = uc-
No serious injuries were reported.
War Measures Act Clauses 
To Be Studied By Commons
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The Com­
mons was scheduled to resume 
clause-by-clause study today of 
the legislation that will replace 
regulations under the War Mea­
sures Act, invoked Oct, 16 to 
deal with terrorism in Quebec.
The proposed legislation—the 
Public Order (Temporary Mea­
sures) Act—was presented by 
the government following oppos­
ition arguments that the War 
Measures Act was too blunt art 
instrument to meet the threat 
of the Front de Liberation du 
Quebec,—
The public order bill was 
given first reading. Nov. 2 and 
passed second reading three 
days later with only David 
MacDonald (PC—Egmont) op­
posed.
Today’s will be toe sixth day 
of debate at the committee-of- 
the-whole stage, the step before 
third and final reading. The bill 
would then go to the Senate,
which sits tonight and could 
deal with the bill if i t  passes the 
Commpns.
The War Measures Act will 
reihain law when the public 
order bill is enacted and could 
be invoked again. T h e  public 
order bill would automatically 
revoke the war measures regu­
lations arid itself expires next 
April 30 Unless revoked earlier 
or is continued by parliamen­
tary sanction.
TTie legislation contains; toe 
same essential powers pro- 
claimed^juiiderActhe: Wfir.  Me 
sures Abt. It outlaws the FLQ 
and makes membership in top 
organization punishable by a 
jail term up to five years.
Permitted are arrest without 
warrant or bail and detention 
without charge. It limits to a 
maximum of seven days toe 
time a person can be held with­
out charge compared with toe 
21 days allowed under toe War 
Measures regulations.
Luna 17 Girding The Moon 
And Ready For Soft Landing
MOSCOW (AP) — Luna 17 
was circling toe moon today, 
and radio astronomers in Wpst 
Germany said their readings in­
dicated It was being prepared 
for a soft landing.
Tass news agency reported 
Sunday toat the unmanned craft 
was in circular orbit 53 miles 
above the lunar surface, but the 
announcement made no further 
mention of the planned nilsslon. 
When the m o o j n s h i p  was 
launched Tuesday, the Soviet 
news agency reported It would
Probers Baffled 
By Loud Bang
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  RCMP 
and milUiary investigators arc 
trying to determine the cause 
of a loud bang and vibrations 
that shook buildings in the Kam­
loops area Sunday about 6:45 
p.m.
Residents felt (ho bump in 
Kamloops and in Uie communi­
ties of Savona and Ashcroft to 
toe west.
A spokcamart at the Canadian 
Forces Base at Mount Lolo near 
Kamloops said too bang was not 
believed to have been a sonic 





"carry out further exploration 
of the moon.’’
The observatory director at 
Bochum, West Germany, Heinz 
Kaniinskl, said his scientists 
have excellent radio contact 
with Luna 17 and that its posi­
tion was changed several times 
Sunday night, apparently point­
ing it toward a landing site.
He said toe orbit Is similar to 
that of Luna 16, toe first auto­
matic ship to bring back mate­
rial from toe lunar surface. 
Luna 16 qlrcled 8 miles above 
the moon for three days before 
landing Sept. 20.
It transmitted pictures to 
earth while scooping up 
ounces of soil, then took off tiie 




A Kelowna woman has been 
charged with unlawfully caus­
ing death by criminal negli- 
genco in too operation of a 
motor vehicle after an Occident 
Friday near toe Rutland Sec­
ondary School.
Fourteen - year - old Debra 
llomsberger of Rutlond, a pe­
destrian, died of injuries suf­
fered in too accident.
EsUicr Ncizer of R.R. 2, re­
served plea and toe case was 
remanded.
No Weapons Left Behind 
Maintain Two Top Chiefs
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
today described as "a tissue of 
lies” a statement in a note, pur­
portedly from the Front de Lib­
eration du Quebec, toat three 
wanted men fled with guns of 
police guards after hiding for a 
day in an apartment
The three men were said to 
have hid in a closet and to have 
escaped when the guards went 
to eat, leaving their guns in the 
apartment.
While the note was being ex­
amined to determine its authen­
ticity, Director Maurice St, 
Pierre of _ the Quebec Provincial 
Police said no police guns were 
left behind at the west-end 
apartment where Bernard Lor- 
tie was arrested Nov. 6.
The note claimed that three 
men wanted with Lortie for con­
spiracy in the kidnapping of 
Pierre Laporte hid briiind a 
false wall in a closet and es­
caped the next day, taking two
The note says Francis Simard 
and brothers Paid and Jacques 
Rose, all sought by police in the 
kidnapping of Mr. Laporte, 
Quebec labor minister, Ud be- 
to d  a false. wall,in the apart­
ment for 24 hours after Ijortie 
was picked up.
Simard and the Rose brothers 
were Identified by Lortie at a 
coroner’s inquest Nov. 7—a day 
after his arrest—as accomplices 
in toe Oct. 10 kidnapping. Mr. 
Laporte was s trang le  to death 
a week later, ■
There was no word in the note 
on the fate of Britito diplomat 
James Cross, kidnapped from 
his home five days before the 
abduction of Mr. Laporte.
In . an interview on a French- 
language television station Sun­
day night, P r e m i e r  Robert 
Bourassa said the rdid which 
resulted In toe capture of Lortie 
provided further proof of how 
well-organized toe FLQ is.
"We can see toat we are not
firearms which it said police 
guards "left behind th ro u ^  ex­
cessive negligence."
Director St. Pierre said today 
"it is a tissue of lies that police­
men left any guns a t the Queen 
Mary Road apartment where 
any terrorist might have taken 
them.
He said he was "completely 
satisfied” with police efforts. 
Furthermore, ‘‘it was impossi­
ble to foresee such a biding 
place.”
Marcel St. AubUn, director of 
Montreal police, also denied 
toat his men had lost any weap­
ons during the raid at toe apart­
ment building.
The raid was carried out by 
provincial police and toe com­
bined anti-terrorist squad of 
RCMP, provincial and munici­
pal police.
T he note, signed FLQ, was re­
ceived by two Montreal Sunday 
newspapers.
dealing with amateurs,” he 
said. “The secret hiding-place 
in the apartment on Queen 
Mary Road had obviously been 
prepared long in advance.”
The note rigned by the Tiger 
and Chenier cells of the FLQ 
said Simard and toe Rosh broth­
ers hid in a specially con­
structed cubby hole in a closet 
while Ixirtie was being picked 
up by police.
■A police s p o k e s m a n  said 
today that fingerprints of, the 
three found around the hiding 
place do not prove toe men 
were there when toe raid took 
place.
“ They might have been there 
when we raided the apartment 
and they might have been there 
before.” '
The note from toe two cells 
says the men left their hiding 
place the day after the raid 
when police guards went to sup­
per.
VANCOUVER (CP)-The fed­
eral government will act as sô  
clal conscience for the commu­
nications industry, stepping in 
to prevent wasteful duplication 
where necessarj', Ctommunica- 
tlons Minister Eric Kicrans said 
today.
There is a clear tendency for 
communications to burgeon In 
heavily-populated areas where 
development brings a fast mon­
etary return, Mr. Klerans said 
In a speech to members of toe 
Vancouver Board of Trade,
**. . . This not only deprives 
less-favored areas of much 
needed communications capital, 
It may also contribute to over­
heating toe economies of the 
more-favored areas; not only 
does it increase toe demand for 
scarce resources, it also in­
creases the regulated price the 
public pays for telecommunl- 
callons."
Mr, Kicrans said his depart­
ment’s concern is "toat waste­
ful duplication is not only infla­
tionary but antl-soclal in toe 
sense that too whole community 
would nay for the excess capac­
ity without receiving any beno- 
flt,” and toat regulated compa-
nies "would continue to benefit 
Jp to  a set rate of return on 
their copital whether It was 
fully utilized or not.”
Any development of communi­
cations to toe "wired city” 
stage cannot be allowed to come 
piecemeal, serving privileged 
interests and without sufficient 
regard to society as a whole, 
Mr. Klerans said.
"Already wo con see soma 
disturbing trends. Credit and 
financial institutions all over 
this country are creating Infor- 
m a t i o n  and communications 
systems designed to Improve 
toe competitive position of indi­
vidual Institutions or orgonlzn- 
tlons. There is often lltUo con­
sideration for the possibility 
toat these servlcca are being 
duplicotod elsewhere and toere 
seems to be little Interest in 
biUIding systems toat could bo 
integrated with others at some 
future date.
"And while advantages are 
wing given to b u s i n e s s e s  
through toe cfflcicncles of com- 
putet-8 and communications sys-' 
terns there are few countervail­
ing protections for toe victims 
of mistakes or invasions of pri­
vacy.”
C O U N T  SU RVIVORS N O T  D EA D
DACCA (CP) — The Asso­
ciated Press today quoted offi­
cials as saying 3W,(H)0 persona 
may have died in the cydoiio 
and tidal waves toat struck 
East Pakistan last Thursday, 
making it one of history’s great­
est disasters.
The world’s greatest recorded 
disaster occurred In China’s 
Honan province In 1887, when 0 
flood took 000,000 Uvea.
Four Pakistani Islands 60 
miles south of Dacca In toe 
Ganges River Delta were lashed 
by the Iwrunt of 150-mtlcsan-hour 
winds and 20-foot waves from 
the Bay of Bengal,
Officials said so m any, were
Toll May Be 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
dead or mlsslhg toat ifitsî ue 
teams were counting survivors, 
not toe dead.
The 1061 census listed 1.4 mil­
lion persona on the four islands 
—Hatia, Ramagatl, Cbacjabbar 
and Bhola—but other simrcei 
estimated too population was 
les.'i than half that when U»e 
storm hit. However, there had 
been n recent Influx of workers 
for toe rice harvest.
OFFICIAL TOLL 41.669
Reuter news ag< ncy quoted 
Radio Pakistan as saying today 
toe official death toll now 
stands at 4|,000 and officials 
have Informatlnii (hat may push 
it above 100,000, thus making it
toe deadliest natural disaster of 
toe century.
^Fatailly a a t l m a t e s  grew 
hourly from scores of reports. A 
former assemblyman said local 
officials Indicated 65,000 had 
died in Patiiakhapl district to 
**)J!..*®*L®*̂  **** Islands. A utility official said Uiousands of 
farmers were swept into the sea 
when a tidal' wave roared over 
toe 15-foot dam which had re­
claimed toe land oa which they 
were living.
The area is a cyclone all«ty, 
with eterms h i t t i n g  almiMt 
p e ry  spring and fall and with 
huge (oUs IwcnuKe of the lark of 
a warning system or of ii»ccdy
trafisport' for tlui masses of 
farmers and fishermen.
In June, 1065, 30,000 died In a 
cyclone there, and historians
a 300,000 died in a  storm and waves in 1737.
Many islands and coastal dis­
tricts sUil were cut off by high 
water.
A resene (dflclal who flew to 
toe delta area rcjpctetod seeing 
a t least 3.000 bodies in graves, 
100 to 1504a each grave.”
One ship that may have gone 
down in toe storm was toe 
i f im m  Malw|agniitra, an In­
dian freighter toaiwraa rn route 
from Caladla to Kuwait with 49 ' 
men aboard.
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Things Turned Out Better 
Than Wall Street Expected
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York stock market showed last 
week that the anticipation may 
frequently be better than the 
thing anticipated. '
The market went up more 
than live points oh 'th e  Dow 
Jones industrial average Mon? 
day, bringing the total advance 
since the beginning of the 
month to 23.25 points.
Analysts attributed the ad­
vance, to expectations that the 
Federal Reserve Board would 
cut the discount rate, that a re­
duction in the prime rate banks 
charge their best customers 
would follow and that the Gen­
eral Motors strike wwild end 
quickly.
After the market closed Tues­
day, the discount rate was low­
ered one-quarter per cent to 5% 
per cent; agreement on the na­
tional issues of the GM, strike 
was announced Wednesday and 
Thursday morning major U.S. 
banks dropped their prime rate 
of interest to match the cut in 
the discount rate.
The market reacted by giving 
up n u r ly  all the gains it had 
made on anticipation.
Analysts said the market did 
hot rally Wednesday as might 
have been expected because the 
Federal Reserve’s reduction of 
the discount rate and the GM 
settlement were no longer sur­
prises.
“It’s typical that many trad­
ers will do some selling on a 
news .development, h a v i n g  
bought earlier in anticipation of 
the news,” said one.
There was a great dealing of 
s e l l i n g  Thursday—the Dow 
Jones i n d u s t  r i a 1 average 
dropped 11.50 points—and bro­
kers said that in addition to 
profit-taking the market also
N A M E S  IN  N EW S
was feeling investor dissatisfac­
tion with the interest rate cuts 
and the GM settlement 
The one-quarter point reduc­
tion in the interest rate was not 
as much as had been hoped for, 
they said, and the terms of the 
General Motors labor settle­
ment were feared to be too 
much.
Friday, the market took an­
other battering, dropping 8.21 
points.
For the full week, the Dow 
average fell 12.18 , points to 
759.79. The Associated Press Bp- 
stock' average lost 1.9 points, 
closing at 259.8.
The New York Stock Ex­
change’s index of some 1,200 
common stocks was off .47 at 
45.38 and Standard and Poor’s 
500-stock index gave up .87 of a 
point to finish the week at 83.37.
T r a d i n g  totalled 60,840,000 
shares compared with .54,170,000 
shares the previous week. , 
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 935 to 671 among the 
1,785 issues traded on the big 
board during the week.
Telex, off % to 19% on 
1,017,100 shares, was the most 
active big board issue, followed 
by Parke, Davis, ahead 2% to 
S27% on 925,300 shares.
The next three high-volume 
stocks were Minnesota Mining, 
off 3V4 to $86V4; Warner Lam­
bert, off 4% to $63%, and Scott
Paper, off % to $221/8.
T h e  week’s most actve issue 
on the American Stock Ex­
change was Rolls-Royce, down 
7-lG to SlVs on 543,.500 shares, 
Rolls-Royce was followed by 
Syntex, off $3y8„.to 31; Milgp 
Electronics, off 5% to $27%; 
Beverly Enterprises, down 1% 
1 at $9% and Austral. Oil, olf 4% 
|to$15%.. ,
Man Dies After 
In Fracas Near
RCMP in the North Okanagan i 
have issued an all-points buUe- 
tin for the arrest of a 27-year- 
old man wanted in connection 
with the severe beating and sub­
sequent death of a 55-year-old 
Enderby resident. Police said 
Johnny Lbrine died of midtiple 
head injuries , Satmday night 
after a fivemran fracas Friday 
night near Enderby.
Jean-Jacques Bertrand, for­
mer Quebec premier and leader 
of the Union Nationale, said 
Sunday he would have applied 
the same strategy as Premier 
Robert Bourassa in the kidnap 
crisis begun last month and 
that explanations provided by 
the premier on the matter ap  ̂
peared sufficient. Mr. Bertrand 
said on a French-language tele­
vision station that, the govern- 
meni “ did what it had to do in 
the circumstances.”
Two sailors from Canadian 
Forces Base Esquimau and an 
unemployed 19-year-old Victoria 
youth were remanded Sunday 
to Nov. 16 without plea when 
they appeared in Provincial 
Court charged with non-capital 
murder. No bail was requested. 
Charged with the stabbing death 
Tuesday of Gerald Mnlholland, 
also an Esquimau sailor, were 
William A. Larlham, 20, Garry 
Smith. 18, and Terrance Par­
sons, 19. Mulholland, 37, father 
of seven children and a parb 
tim e- taxi driver, was found 
slumped over the wheel oP his 
cab: An autopsy showed he bled 
to death from a single wound
by a sharp instrument that sev­
ered an artery in the back of 
his neck. Police said robbery 
was the motive for the killing.
organization is' sending $10,000 
to aid victims of. a devastating 
cyclone and tidal waves which 
hit coastal districts and offshore 
islands of East Pakistan Thurs­
day. The grant was in response 
to an appeal by the League of 
Red Cross Societies in Geneva, 
Mr. Wilson said in a statement
Syria's New Ruler Tightens 
H i^ ^ ^ n y  Grip On Politics
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDennid, Miller, McDcrmid Ltd.,
1449 S t Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market moved frac­
tionally downward in mid-morn­
ing trading today as it entered 
its third consecutive losing ses- 
•ion.
On index, industrials were 
down ,44 to 161,98, base metals 
.39 to 88.35 and western oils ,64 
to 177.38, Golds were up .88 to 
184.32
Volume by 11 a.m. was 770,000 
shares, compared with 643,000
■ a t the same time Friday.
Losses outnumbered gains 93 
to 60 with 173 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bever- 
‘ ages and oil refining.
■ Westbume was down % to 
$6%, Hudson’s Bay Co. % to 
.$13%. Walker-(aoode’-ham % to
$38%, Home A % to $22%, Shell 
Canada Vi to $32, Massey-Fer- 
•guson % to $9%, Hudson’s Bay 
OU and Gas V4 to $34%, Patino 
' 1% to: $26% and HoUinger V4 to 
■' $35 •
OSF Industries gained Vi to 
$5%, Dominion Stores V4 to 
$9% and Opemiska % to $10%,
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (E8T)
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
'I n d s .— 3.15 Inds. — .44
. Rails — 1.02 Golds .88
* B. Metals — .39
W. Oils — .64
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
, Abitlbl V%
t Algoma Steel 12%
Alcan 21%
; Argus ”C” Pfd. 7%
Alco 3/4
Atlantic Sugar , 7V4 
Bank of Montreal 14V(» 
Bank of N.S. 18%







B. C. Telephone 59
Cadillac Dev. 6%
Calgary Power 24 Vh
Can. Breweries 6%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 18%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 10'%
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8Ti Copper Ridge .51 .52 r
32 Croydon .27 Bid 2
18% Davis Keays 2.10 2.40
39 Dolly Varden .48 .49
19% Dundee .32 .33
16% Dusty Mac .30 Asked
15% Gibraltar 3.60 3./U
13V4 Gunn .40 .42
Hearne Copper .39 .48
13 V% Highmont 2.25 2.40
2.50 Highpoint .09 Bid
4.50 Jaye .08 .09
21'% Kopan .19 .20
1.90 Largo .38 Asked
9.60 Laura .23 .Z5
22% Lornex 6.75 6.90
6.20 Magnum . ; .80 Bid
13Va Moly^-Mines .16 .17'%
7.50 Nadina • - ,1.70 1.84
35V4 National Nickel ".63 '.68
18% Norcan .20 .23
10% Nor. Pacific .19 .20
13V4 Fac; Asbestos . 1.42 1.49
1.82 Silvef Standard 1.45 ■'■ '1.55
24% Decca Res. 1.70 1.90
1.89 Torwest .29 .34
8.65 Trojan .33 ,35
10% Valley Copper 8.00 ■ 8.30
34 Rand Res. .23 .24
30 Western Mines 3.75 4.00
15 Yukon Ant. .23 .24
. 6.80 OILS
4.65 Can Arctic .60 .62
Colonial .54 .60
5.45 Futurity .31 .32
1.99 Ponderay 1.36 Bid
12 Royal Cdn. Vent .75 .90
10% Share Oil .15 .17
, 7.25 Trans. Can. Res. .95 ,1,05
7.90 United Bata 4.00 4.25
13% Western Ex. .22 .23
J. J. BERTRAND 
. . .  same strategy
Premier W. A. Bennett of
British Columbia Saturday night 
suggested that B.C. and Alberta 
join to form “one great prov­
ince.” Mr. Bennett told the So- 
cila Credit League convention in 
Vancouver that he was sure B.C 
and Alberta would always be a 
part of Canada because “ with­
out us, Canada would collapse.’' 
Premier Harry Strom of Alber 
ta, who was a guest at the con 
vention, said that if Alberta was 
looking for a union, it would 
look west.
Ben Ginter, founder of the 
$160 million Eurocan pulp mill 
just starting up at Kitimat, B.C., 
has sold out his interest in the 
firm. Mr. Ginter declined to 
disclose Saturday the price he 
got for his 15 per cent of Euro­
can Pulp and Paper Ltd., be­
yond saying it was a “few mil­
lion.’’ His shares were purchas­
ed by the Finnish consortium 
who were; his partners in the 
’s development, Enso-Gut- 
Osakeyhitio (largely owned 
the Finnish government), 
nin Osakeyhtio - Kynmene
Recognition: of Communist 
China by Canada embarrassed 
the United States^ the U.S. am­
bassador to the United Nations 
said Sunday in Moncton. Glen 
A. Olds told a news conference 
admission of China to ^ e  UN 
would mean expulsion of Tai­
wan. “ And unless voting dele­
gates consider rewriting the 
conditions of the UN charter 
and soften mainland China’s 
rather abrasive demands, it 
could be hazardous for other 
small nations. Under the exist­
ing charter Taiwan might be 
only the first to go.”
Secretary-General U T'hant 
says 47 million new dwellings 
will have to be built every year 
between now and 2000 to house 
the world’s growing population 
He makes that estimate in : 
report soon to come up in the 
General Assembly’s social com 
mittee. He says ^ e  building in­
dustry is not geared for the job 
and governments .and interna­
tional organizations are not do­
ing enough to see that it gets 
done.
SUNBURG, Minn. (AP) 
Authorities were holding a man 
for questioning! today in the 
weekend shotgun slayings of a 
fa rm , couple and thmr three 
children. ■
Ronald Schneider, Kandiyohi 
County attorney, said a grand 
jury wotdd be called shortly to 
bring charges against the man.
Sheriff Harvey Spaulding ear' 
lier bad described the kiUings 
as " a complete mystery," say­
ing, “We can’t  even establish a 
motive at this time.”
The body of James Fremberg, 
40, was found in the barn about 
10 a.m. Sunday by Delbert Pe­
terson of Sunburg, who had 
stopped at the farm to pick up 
inilk for a creamery.
The milking machine Was run- 
rung, indicating Fremberg had 
begun his morning chores when 
le was shot at close range.
About 150 yards away, in the 
dining room of the two-storey 
farmhouse, authorities f o u n d  
the of Freraborg’s wife, 
Gloria, 29. A close-range shot 
un blast hud decapitated her.
In one of two upstairs bed­
rooms, authorities found the 
pyjama-clad bodies of the three 
children: David, 7, and Douglas, 
4, were in one bed and their 
sister Patricia, 8, in another: 
liiere were no signs of a strug 
gle.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P)' — 
Syria’s new ruler, Gen. Hafez 
Assad, tightened the army’s 
grip on his coimtry’s politics 
todisiy and tried to form a new 
government as some of his sup­
porters clashed with supporters 
of the ousted regime.
Weekend demonstrations were 
reported in Damascus, the Syr­
ian capital, after Assad, the de­
fence nxinister, overthrew Presi­
dent Noureddin Atassi and t 
government domlhated by Gen 
Salah Jadid Friday. All are 
members of the Baath Socialist 
party, but AsSad is considered 
more of a moderate.
university students clashed in 
the streets'of Damascus. An un­
confirmed report said one man
was killed and 35 were Injured 
when Assad’s security guards 
charged into the crowds, hitting 
with batons.
The newspaper A1 Moharrer 
said the governor,of Suweida, in 
southern Syria, resigned to pro­
test the coup, and demonstra­
tors in the town, supported the 
ousted ̂ government. .
The Damascus newspaper Al 
Baath, organ of the party that 
has ruled Syria for seven years, 
appeared for the first time since 
thecoup.
The paper said Syria’s Pales­
tinian Arab guerrilla movement 
must be strengthened against 
Israel, but the guerrillas must 













































































United Horizon 2.39 2.62
N.W. Growth 4.28 ' 4.70
N.W. Equity 4.72 5.19
N.W. Financial 3.50 3.85
United American li87 2.05
United Venture 3,33 3,66
United Accum. 4,20 4.62
Heritage 1.92 2.11
Can. Invest. Fund 4.14 4.54
Invest. Mutual 4,79 5,24
Invesit. Growth 9..59 1.48
Invest. Int, 6.03 6.60
Liberal Leader Dr. Pat Me- 
eer said Sunday the British 
olumbia legislature should be 
called into session immediately 
to establish a work and wages 
jra ih  to counteract growi 
unemployment. He proposed 
four-point program , to provide 
temporary jobs for some of the 
69,000 jobless in the province. 
Dr. McGeer called for an im­
mediate start on all pending 
highway and hospital projects 
and a.^start on a raoid transit 
system ibr the lower B.C. main­
land. -
The United States soon will 
have a blood-serum test that 
can detect gonorrhea in most 
women carriers of the disease, 
Surgeon-General Jesse L. Stcin- 
feld said Sunday. Steinfeld said 
the, public health service feels 
there will soon be a serologic 
test that will detect 80 per cent 
of female gonorrhea, carriers. 
He said that of 164,000 women 
screened routinely in a wide 
variety of clinics during the 
first year, one in 10 was found 
to have the disease.
Tlic government of President 
Salvador Allcndc is looking into 
tile possibility of legalizing di­
vorce and abortion in Chile, 
which is about 90 per cent Ro-1 
man Catholic, This was report­
ed Sunday in an interview pub­
lished in a Santiago newspaper 





MONTREAL (CP) — Byelec­
tions will be held in Quebec and 
Manitoba today with local is­
sues, economic and agricul­
tural, believed to have been a 
major factor in the campaigns 
to fill three vacancies in the 
Commons.
Little attention has been given 
to the hottest national issue, last 
month’s proclamation of the 
War Measures Act by the fed­
eral government to fight Quebec 
terrorists.
If the Liberals do not . retain 
the Quebec constituency of La- 
belle northwest of Montreal and 
the Conservatives the south-cen­
tral Manitoba riding of Lisgar, it 
will be regarded as a major 
upset, spokesmen for all parties 
have said.
A close contest is expected in 
the south-central Quebec riding 
of Frontenac, a region which 
depends mainly on asbestos 
mining and small dairy farms. 
The Creditistes won the riding 
in 1968, but the Liberals have 
made a determined effort to win 
the seat back.
B i t  FOTIOU FETTER FISStXJN
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
P ^ a m o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAVeRS T H F ATR E
261 Beraard Ave. 2-3111
D EA T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Salt Lake City, U4ah — 
Emma Ray Riggs McKay, 93, 
widow of the late David 0. 
McKay, president of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints (Mormon).
Athens—Constantin Tsaldaris. 
85, former prime minister of 
Greece.
Toulouse—Hippolyte D u c a s, 
89, France’s oldest member of 
parliament.
Hiroshima—Tsuneji Matsudo, 
74, president of Toyo Kogyo Co., 
Japan’s third 1 a r  g e s t  auto 
maker, apparently of lung can­
cer.
Vancouver—William E.
(Spike) Hennessy, 90, once 
Canadian lacrosse star.
EN G IN EER
A V A ILA B LE
20 years consti'uction man­
agement experience with 
some design, seeks challenge 
ing position with Con-'^ruc- 




Reply to Box 
Kelowna Daily
YOU ARE INVITED 
TO A  PUBLIC MEETING
to be held on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER I 8II1, 1970
commencing a t 8'<30 p.m. in the
Centennial Hall of The Kelowna 
War Memorial Arena ,
This meeting has been called by the
KELOWNA PARKING COMMISSION
for the purpose of discussing the downtown parking 
situation. Two propositions which the Kelowna 
Parking Commission intends to put before the 
meeting ore:
T The desirability of constructing a Parkade on 
the Chapman Lot. ,
2. The desirability of acquiring additional down­
town sites for off-street parking use. ,




This Christinas Give Her the Famous
UUNDRY TWINS
She'll Thank You Every Washday!
PURE SUBSTANCE
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. (AP)
■ General ElccU’ic Co. re 
searchers say they have devel­
oped the purest substance on 
earth, with an average of less 
than one impure atom In a trll 
lion, The motalllc-looking ger­
manium, according to the GE 
. R e s e a r c h  and Devolopnncnt 
Centre, has a purity ratio cbm- 
parnblc to one grain of salt In a 
freight car of sugar.
Federal Finance Minister Ed­
gar Benson said Sunday that! 
■government measures to get the | 
economy going again are work­
ing anything but slowly. "A bil- 
lion-dollar change in the fiscal 
position from 1969-70 and four! 
decreases in the Bank of Can­
ada interest rate in five months 
isn't slow," the minister said! 
in a brief interview in Van­
couver.
' J. R, M. Wilson, chairman of I 
the Canadian Red Cross execu­
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citizens of Kelowna! What is 
your opinion of the manage­
ment of yoUr Civic Affairs? 
There will he an election on 
Dec, 12 for three aldermen. 
If yon rare, stand up and be 
enunted, Offer your name an 
eandidate for alderman In 
the City of Kelowna.
%i
Syd. A .  Hodge
Alderman 1970-1971
Just think —  she’ll say gooilhyc forever to those hhic- 
Moiulay washdays when you gift her with this f J :  
Washer and Dryer from Bair &  Andcr.son. See them 
displayed on our showroom floor today.
WASHER
Model W tU l-Fam ous G.E, fcatureii Include automotio 
water lev(M control, automatic wasli ahd rinse Icniper- 
alurcH, Dcllenle and normal^ W|Cles, Large, heavy duly 
perforated porcelain tub '
Willi lint filler. .5-yenr gnar- 
aniro ori wa.sher li nnnmis- -un™ 
nion ,ind l-year guaranlee M  'T i f  ®
.oil electrical pai1n. -----
\ lr«f trade
DRYER
DHO—No need to gel “liung up'' on clotheslines, this G,E, 
dryer hiis 2i heat cycles and 3 
drying cyelea, Added features 
Ini’lude trap In door for clean­
ing conveiiieiKo and llfellme
porcelain drum............  . .
less tradn
s/M a.jiriiix nniiv >i| iiun





LEA R N IN G  T O  LO G
With Days Like This No Wonder They Rugged
By JOE DART 
Courier Staff
Learning how to be a logger 
isn’t easy.
The thought of a B.G. logging 
camp conjures up pictures of 
rugged individuals, but bow did 
they get lihe that?
Sixteen would-be loggers are 
finding out the hard way, high 
in the mountains west of Kd- 
i owna.
■' One day last week stiff wind 
and snow made leatmng basic 
lumbering tactics almost impos- 
. sible. ■■
But they are still there, taking 
advantage of a joint program 
which could help place them in 
B.C.'s major industry.
Kelowna is one of two Interior 
British Columtda centres oper­
ating a basic logging school in 
the province, the other is Prince 
George..
SINCE OCT, 13
Since the program became 
operational Oct. 13. 16 students 
in each centre have been study­
ing woodsmanship.
Each class, with eight stu­
dents per class, studies for six 
weeks, wi^ere they are taught 
basic falling and bucking pro­
cedures and ho y to operate 
mechanized equipment such as 
rubber-tired skidders.
Falling is 'the trade term for 
cutting trees; bucking refers to 
cutting the trees into logs.
Skidders are used to drag 
logs from the falling area to a 
stockpile, where logs are trans­
ported to sawmills for finish- 
ing.:
^  T h e  course, sponsored by 
Canada Manpower* is located at 
W Mile 18, Esperbn Road, in the 
Crown Zellerbach Interior Ltd; 
timber holdings near Bear Lake. 
DAILY TRIP
The students leave the B.C. 
Vocational School (Kelowna) 
by bus daily a t 8 a.ih, and are 
accompanied by instructors, P. 
A. Horovatin and 0 . M. Maja, 
both experienced loggers.
T h e  course is a six-month 
I pilot project and results from 
“  discussions between Canada 
Manpower and industry officials 
^ r in g  a twcyyear period. .
Students are paid allowances 
by Manpower, with amounts 
varying, depending on whether 
the man is single, or married.
Industry officials said While 
they appreciated the basic log­
ging course at Nanaimo, it did 
: not serve the needs of the Inr 
terior.
Logging methods on the Coast
and in the Interior are different, 
officials said, adding it was dif- 
Ocult to get young men to travel 
to Nanaimo to take the course 
there.
FORftlAL BEQUEST
Armed with this information. 
Manpower officials approached 
the technical branch of the de­
partment of education with a 
formal request to develop a log­
ging course for the Interior.
Meetings were held in Kelow­
na and Prince George to develop 
curricula and training methods.
During this time, instructors 
Were being hired, who then be­
gan lining up equipment and 
preparing lesson plans and aids, 
while Canada Manpower identi­
fied and selected candidates for 
training.
Organizations involved in the 
course’s creation include In­
ternational Woodworkers of Am­
erica, Interior Lumber Manu­
facturers’ Association, Interior 
Lbgging Association, Northern 
Interior Lumberman’s Associa­
tion and the B.C, Forest Ser­
vice.
SAFETY STRESSED i
Both Mr. Maja and Mr. Horo­
vatin stress safety to their 
students.
“ Few Interior loggers know 
the proper hand signals as 
recommended by the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board,” says Mr. 
Maja.
“ We try to teach them the 
signals because it is far easier 
to see a man in the woods than 
hear him, especially if there is 
a lot of noise.”
T h e  signals are used by the 
industry throughout the prov­
ince, he adds.
“It’s difficult to teach them 
(the students) everything in 
the six weeks they are here, 
but we try to cover as much 
material as possible they will 
find useful,” Mr. Maja says.
"Most of this is practical ex­
perience,” he adds.
WORK FOUND
Upon completion of the 
course, the graduates are placr 
ed in employment by Canada 
Manpower.
Of the 16 students currently 
taking the course, at least feree 
have some practical experience 
in the woods, with a few more 
having limited logging back­
ground.
Students say they find the 
course helpful.
“I’ve been in the woods with 
my father since I was 14, but 
I’ve learned more here than I 
did there,” one said.
In terest Rate 
HigR In Valley
Funeral Service Wednesday 
For KSS's Dean O f Students
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday. from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance for Donald 
^ Scott Conley Wood, 55, of 1170 
^Kelview Cresc., who died Sat- 
“ urday.
Further details will be re­
leased later.
At the time of his death, Mr. 
Wood was dean of students, 
Kelowna Secondary School, and 
was responsible for the aca­
demic well-being and progress 
of the entire student body.
He wns an accomplished vio- 
l linist, performing with the Vic­
toria Symphony and at dances
the Cobble Hill area.
in 1967 he received the cen­
tennial medal in recognition of 
his service in education.
Bom in Calgary, he was edu­
cated in Victoria.
He was one of the youngest 
students to gain admittance to 
Victoria College.
He also attended Victoria 
Normal School and taught in 
logging camp schools at a num­
ber of Vancouver Island cen- 
.^fres before the outbreak of the 
'^Second World War,
WAR SERVICE
During the Second World 
War, he served with the Cana­
dian Corps of Signals.
Following his army service, 
he returned to the University 
of British Columbia where he 
obtained his bachelor of arts 
. and education degrees.
\  Ho was then appointed as a 
y  teacher at Kelowna High School 
under the princlpalshlp of W. 
J. Logic.
From 1948 to 1950, he served 
in the old brick building op 
Richter Street.
Wltl) the erection of the new 
Kelowna High School, Mr. Wood 
Iweaine senior social studies 
instructor.
As the school grew, so did 
his value to the Institution.
-i Need for counselling and
* guidance facilities sent him 
buck to the University of Vic­
toria for post-graduate studies,
U(K)n his return, he was nam­
ed head of the counselling de­
partment.
CHOICES CREW
Under his guidance. Ihe idea 
, of Career choice grew from a 
small rack of pamphlets to a 
►'' career fair in which students 
found their niches in careers.
The idea grew from a small 
onc-school program to its cur­
rent size, with a number of 
school districts throughout the 
iwpovlnce participating.
Mr, Wood was also involved 
in a number of school activi- 
' ties, such as the KeloWna High 
School radio drama club and 
^  Uie 1120 club, where his fascln-,
*  a'ion for rocks and gems was 
sliown ns was his interest, in 
escavalion, reconstruction \and 
eshlbition of dinosaur, trones 
from the Drumhcller. Alta,, re- 
g on. setting a standard for 
amateur geologists,
He numbered In his class a 
Rhodes seholar, Wayne Hubble, 
a senior member of the depart­
ment of external affairs and a 
former private secretafy to 
fomier Prime Minister lx>ster 
\ H Pearson, when Mr. Pearson 
was external affairs minister
Mr. Wood IS survived hv hit 
wife, Dorothy, ona brother,
D. 8. C. WOOD 
. . . dead at 55
Robin, of Victoria, and one sis­
ter Frances (Mrs. Frank Hal- 
lins) of Sardis.
Rev. Robert Slobie will offic­
iate, with interment in Kelowna 
Cemetery.
FALLING TREES, as dem­
onstrated by these two B.C. 
Vocational School (Kelowna) 
students at the basic logging 
school on Crown Zellerbach 
timber holdings near Bear
Lake, on the west side of Oka­
nagan Lake, is one lesson 
taught in the six-week course 
sponsored by Canada Man­
power. Bucking or sawing 
trees into logs, skidder oper­
ation and other logging pro­
cedures are also taught, with 
safety at the forefront. The 
16 students registered in Kel­
owna are involved in a six- 
month pilot project under­
taken by Canada Manpower 
following requests from the 
forest industry to establish a 
logging course in the Interior.
—(Courier Photo)
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Christmas Seal Campaign 
'First Item On Yule List'
From the end of October to 
Christmas, the annual Christ­
mas Seal campaign is a subtle 
reminder to include the gift of 
compassion with your yuletide 
shopping in the never-ending 
fight against tuberculosis and 
other respiratory diseases.
*1116 Kelowna Christmas Seal 
campaign, under chairman 
Mrs. R. C. Lucas, began the 
week of October 30 with a post­
al plea to 12,090 city and dis­
trict homes to help raise $430,- 
000 in the continued battle 
against crippling respiratory 
ailments.
Designed in the motif of the 
three wise men, this year’s red 
and green Christmas seals are 
accompanied by a contributor’s 
card with provision for name 
and addPess of recipient and 
donation amount. ,
Canadian Club To Hear Talk 
On 'Nightmare Of Pollution'
Residents who did not re­
ceive their Christmas seals 
should contact Mrs. Lucas at 
765-5063, and those who tem­
porarily misplaced or have for­
gotten to mail their donations 
are urged to do so as soon as 
possible.
“Make it the first item on 
your shopping list,” says Mrs, 
Lucas. .
All returns.sent to Vancouver 
headquarters are tabulate'd by 
computer, with funds eventual­
ly^ channeled to such services 
as" mobile x-ray surveys (Gper; 
ation Doorstep) and through a 
program of miniature chest, x- 
rays established in health units 
throughout the province. Your 
donation also helps with health 
centre construction, research 
grants and health education
The nightmare of pollution in 
Canada will be discussed Wed­
nesday .when Christian de Laet, 
secretary-general of the Cana- 
^ a n  Council of Resource Min­
isters, addresses the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Club.
. The meeting will be held at 
the Capri, beginning at 6:15 
p.m.
He received his university 
education in Brussels, and ob­
tained his master of arts and 
PhD from the University of 
Montreau.
In 1949 Mr. de Laet came to 
Canada.
He has a broad experience 
as a management consultant to 
government, business and in­
dustry and development of hu­
man and economic resources.
He was named to his current' 
position in 1964.
Mortgage interest rates for 
housing in the Okanagan were 
among the highest in Canada 
during October, a survey by the 
Mortgage Insurance Co. of Can­
ada shows.
T h e  survey showed conven­
tional mortgage rates were be­
tween 10 per cent'and 10.5 per 
cent in most areas. Rates went 
up .to 11 per cent in the Oka­
nagan, the Maritimes, Peter­
borough, Ont., and Saskatoon.
Jack Lank, manager of Can­
ada Permanent Trust in Pen.- 
ticton, confirmed that mortgage 
interest rates in the Okanagan 
have been running between 1C 
and .11 per cent. i
He blamed the high rates on 
a shortage of money, an ex­
treme demand for money, the 
reluctance of some financial in­
stitutions to lend money in de­
veloping areas and tfie cost of 
servicing a large area.
He also predicted rates will 
drop by about one-haU of one 
per cent during the next six 
months.
Mr. Lank said one of the 
prime factors causing the high 
interest rates for mortgage es 
a shortage of money.
_*;‘The banks have been run­
ning hot and cold this year and 
we had to bring money from 
back east to meet the demand.” 
His company has tradifibnally 
brought money in to thfe Oka­
nagan and this year loaned out 
between two and three times 
as much as it took in from the 
area.
The company’s loan volume 
this year was twice last year’s.
Another reason for high in­
terest rates is a heavy demand 
for mortgage money.
‘‘There has not been so much 
demand in Penticton which has 
been very stagnant this year. 
However, there has been a  lot 
of building in Kelowna, Vernon, 
Rutland and the Kootney which 
has resulted in a high demand 
for money.”
Another reason is the reluc­
tance of other financial ia  
stitutions to make mortgage for 
property in new- areas.
“If everybody had a con­
sistent loan pattern, the com­
petition would keep rates 
down.”
Mortgage rates vary accord­
ing to the location of the pro­
perty and are higher for pro­
perty outside the. city limits 
and which does not Rave ser> 
vices or zoning.
Property in newer areas is 
considered to be more o f. a 
risk.
Mr, Lank said a fourth factor 
affecting mortgage rates in the 
Okanagan is the high cost of 
serving a large area.
His company’’s office in Pen- 
Ucton serves the Okanagan and 
Kootenay regions of B.C.
Current, rates being' <±arged 
by Mr. Lank’s company are 
from 10.25 per cent to 11 per 
cent for commercial property 
and from 10.25 per cent to 10;75 
per cent for homes, depending 
upon the location.
His company operates with a 
spread of two per cent behyeen 
its rate of interest on depi»its 
and its rate of interest on 
mortgages.
” We were pajdng as high as 
8.75 per cent bn deposits and 
we have to operate on a two 
per cent spread to cover our 
costs and pay ai profit for our 
shareholders.”
I  hope two things will hap­
pen,” he said. ”I hope there 
will be a greater supply of mon­
ey and lower interest rates.
As it is now a man who 
earns between $6,(K)0 and $9,009 
can not afford to' buy a home 
because of die high interest rat­
es. The housing shortage is go­
ing to get so far out of whack 
that there are going to be real 
problems.”
CHRISTIAN de LAET 
. . .  speaker
ONE ACCIDENT
One accident and nine pre­
arranged ambulance calls corn-
programs, as well as seeking i prised the weekend activity of 
causes and cures for other res- the Kelowna Fire Brigade. The
piratory diseases such as chron­
ic bronchitis, emphysema and 
asthma.
Debra Ann
Some people get so carried 
away by music, they forget ev­
erything, so it appears. At the 
•rock’ session Sunday afternoon 
during the open house sponsored 
by Kelowna and District Art 
Council, some spectators set 
their coffee cups on the floor. 
When the session was over, they 
got up and left them thei-c, and 
when the crowd surged forward, 
one unfortunate chap got a shoe
mishap occurred at 12:15 a.m, 
today near Westbank, involving 
a horse and an automobile. 'Two 
persons were brought to hospi­
tal. There were no fires.
FALL PRODUCTION
The Lively Arts Singer.s’ fall 
production,. Sugar N’ Spice, will 
be held at the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre'Friday and Sat­
urday at 8 p.m.
. . .  Dull
Cloudy skies should prevail 
over the Central Okanagan 
Tuesday as a Pacific weather 
system moves inland.
Winds should be south 15 in 
main valleys today.
Saturday's high was 46, the 
low 32. and no precipitation was 
recorded, while Sunday’s tem­
peratures were 46 and 39, with 
a trace of precipitation.
Low tonight and high Tuc.s- 
day should bo 32 and 48.
O LD  K IN G  G O A T  
RULES N O  M O R E
The old king who ruled 
alone the ■ domain between 
Black Knight Mountain and 
the McCulloch area is dead.
Two young Kelowna men to­
day appeared in provincial 
court charged with shooting 
the mountain goat, believed tp 
have been the only one of its 
kind in the immediate KeL 
owna area.
Fined $20,0 each for having 
the gnat in their possession 
“during a closed season” 
were Douglas Retslaff and 
David Evans. Judge D. M. 
White said he would recom­
mend the hunting licences of 
tile two men be revoked for 
two years.
The dead animal was well 
known to the local fish and 
wildlife branch. A spokesman 
described it as “a kind of pet 
of the area.” He said it was 
“ a senile bid thing,” but said 
it was big, although not of 
trophy proportions.
Judge White, in handing 
down the sentence, said ho 
as.sumed "this meat will find 
acce.ss in the local hospital."
The best Christmas card deals 
in town are those which assist 
worthy causes.
One is the Yuletide greeting 
card campaign of the British 
Columbia Association for the 
Mentally Retarded, headed lo­
cally by Mrs, R. J, Clark. Color­
ed brochure order forms were 
mailed to city householders last 
month in the seventh consecu­
tive drive by the 'Vancouver- 
based organization to help sup­
port research, teacher and in­
structor training programs and 
seminars developed on a pro­
vincial and national level to 
assist local programs.
Support locally will help de­
fray some operating costs of 
Sunnyvale workshop, which is 
mostly self-sustaining , except 
for a grant-in-aid from the city. 
Sunnyvale School is supported 
by School District 23 (Kelowna).
Christmas card order forms 
contained in the brochures may 
be mailed to the Vancouver 
aiddress listed and further in­
formation is available from 
Mrs. Clark at 2-2279.
Chamber Guest 
9
Vancouver law.yer Arnold 
Hean will be tile featured 
speaker at the next general 
meeting of the Kelowna Cham- 
bre of Commerce, Dec. 9 at the 
Capri Motor Hotel.
A governor and senator of 
Simon Fraser Uhiversity, Mr. 
Hcan is a former Burnaby al­
derman. He is also a past presi­
dent of the Burnaby Chamber 
of Commerce and a director of 
the provincial chamber.
Manager William Stbvenson 
of (he Kelowna chamber said 
further details of the meeting 
and Mr, Hean will be available 
later thi.s week,
Funeral services will be hold 
Tuc.sciay at 10 a.m, from St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church. Hut- 
land, for Debra .4nn Ilorns- 
borger, 14, of Rutland, who died 
Friday, •
She 's survived by her uur-
A $1,000 fine and a two year 
probationary period were im­
posed today on a Kelowna youth 
who pleaded guilty to possession 
of marijuana.
Judge D. M, White, saying 
“to send ,a boy to Jail, although 
It hiny be a deterrent in some 
respects, should not be done in 
thi.s case," handed down the 
sentence to Ronald Jolin, Meier 
of Rutland,
Hla sentence followed icpre- 
.sentatlon.s to the court by de­
fence lawyer Howard Bcrgc wlio 
said “it is obvious the govern- 
ment Is relaxing Its attitude" 
towards this typo of offence.
Court was told the youth had 
appeared once previous on a 
charge of posscHslon, A proba­
tion ofHcer said “It was obvious 
probation counselling didn't 
help.”
However, Mr. Bcrge said 
“this was not a crime against 
society, It Is a personal prol>- 
1cm. There would be no re­
habilitation whatsoever if a jail 
term or imprisonment were 
sentenced.”
Meanwhile, Warren Marshall 
was fincil $150 for drug posses­
sion. Court was told it w.as his 
first offepee,
M rs. (Viary Skupa 
Funeral Thursday
Funeial servicea wUI be held 
Thursday at 10 a.m. from the 
Church of Immaatlale Concep- 
tlon for Mrs, Mary Skupa, who 
dieil In Falmonton.
Rev, R. D. Anderson will of­
ficiate. with interment in the 
Okanag.'in M i s s i o n  Calhollr 
Cemetery,
Duv’t  Funeral Servira 1* in 
charge of airangcmenu, .
\
full of coffee and was cmbiir-1 cuts. Mr. and Mrs, Michael 
rassod to boot, when he neci- Ho"i(slx'rgcr, one bi'olher Garrv, 
dentally ■ stepped into the me.ss niid one, sister Linda, her ma- 
on the floor. i tornal , grandnareiits, Mr, :ind
•------  1 M.s, .losenh Wasman, of Hut-
Sunday skating is proving ii In ml, her naternal grandmother, 
boon to local coffee shops., Mr.'i. Magdalena Hoi'iisborecr, 
which arc having trouble hand- and her great-grancimother, 
ling the mass afternoon exodus Mrs. Elizabeth Wasinan, of Kel- 
from the arena, One drug .store owna.
had an unexpected headache! ■ Prnyer.s will l>e recited today
nt 8 p.m. from Day's Chapel of 
nemembmiee,
Ilc^^ F, 1., Flynn wIH uffieliile, j 
whh Interment In nutl'iiid Cnth-
- ------ olie Cemetery. • j
A. J, Barnes, president of Ihe Day's Fiimval Rorvlee is in [ 
Royal Cnimdlan Legion, liranch eluirge of aiTangcmcnls. ' j 
20.’ Kelowna, reports the ,'070 
annual poppy eamualgii was n 
"eompleto success" and tlianics 
all citv and rllstrlet merehnnis | 
and dtlzeh.vfor their generous! 
support. Campaign funds are 
allocated toward emergency re-1 
lief for the needy, employment | 
for the disa'oled and In lionorlng 
the dead througli respeel for the 
living.
when a half dozen youthful cus­
tomers hastllv left . ■ ■ leaving 
a counter full of skates in their 
wake,
Who says ent.s aren’t cxtrein- 
civ independent, At the end of 
August a cat was moved from 
Okanagan Mbsslop to the Shops 
Cnprl area. Two days latct; he 
disappeared. No one In Ihe 
nelghlwhood saw a sign of him 
and several people thought ho 
might be trying to get back to 
his old'liomb, l.hst week, near- 
ly two and a half months later, 
he turned up at hIS' mm m-lown 
home, none the worse for wear.
The flu ihiif.s making the 
roimda 'can quickly turn Into a 
bad c;qW, several area resi­
dents hove discovered. After 
feeling poor' for two or three 
days,, they thought they’d driv­
en off the bug. Wlthiii two more 
days they were laid up In 
uoise shape, ' ecause they neg- 




Following Is 11)0 I'ond rc)iort 
l.n.sued by the department of 
higluvnys to 8:.30 a.m,;
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops, Is bare and gotid with 
minor delays north of Vernon 
due to construction, 
lllghway .TT, Kelowna to Bea- 
verdcll, is bare and good. 
Watch for rock on road. Use 
winter tires or carry chnlns. 
Highway .1. AIIImmi Pass. Is 
wet with some black Ice. Watch 
for rock on roml, Use winter 
til os ,ind can y chains.
Highway n, Prinreton (n Pen- 
licton, IS good wiili minor eon. 
structlon delays east of Prince­
ton.
Rogcra Pass reports 10^ Inch-' 
es new snow and still snowing. 
Chains are required.
KamloaiM to Berelatoiie, and 
Kamloops to Cache Creek are 
Iwth bare and good.
The Fraser Canyon is bare. 
Watch for rock on road. Minor 
construction delays north of 
Lytton.
M A K IN G  W A Y  FO R  SHOPS CAPRI E X P A N S IO N
Machines tear into the earth- 
moving stage of the Shops 
Capri expansion program, ilc- 
slgncd to provide the popular 
centre with 100,001) square feci 
of extra floor space incor,xir- 
ated in' heated and alr-condi- 
tinned Indoor shopping ar­
cades, lending to a large cov- 
ered public; plazn at the centre 
of the proposed stores. Be­
hind the central plaza will be 
ai three • floor, steel - frame 
buil,ding with a 14,000 square- 
foot floor area. Ground-floor 
level Will feature a self-serve
f overnment l i q u o r  store, 
Icridinn B o w l i n g  l.enrs 
(doubled In size'to 20 lanes) 
will be In the basement, with 
access from the central plaza, 
Above the main floor 's.'ill be 
offices for Central Mortgage 
ani4„Housing Corporation and.
I
other offic*. ten wig, Conalnio- 
tion Is being handled by Ca- 
pozzl Enterprises Ltd., under 
Joseph Capozd. Architect Ig 
.lohn Woodworth, Kelowna, 
who designed the six-storey 
hotel.
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IT H A P P EN ED  IN C A N A D A
Short Takes
The FLQ  scare has hit night life in 
Montreal. The night manager of a 
nightclub featuring tople^ go-go girls 
and belly dancers said: “It’s been 
very bad for the belly dancers. Our 
attendance has fallen by 90 per cent. 
But there has only been a 40 per cent 
drop for the topless dancers.” Appar­
ently the topless fans don’t scare eas­
ily.- ______
Some sort of award should go to 
the department store in Dallas, Texas, 
which suggested m its Christmas cata­
logue, a nice gift for the young mar- 
r i ^  couple—a matched pair of His 
and Hers Thunderbirds with custom- 
made accessories, Cost? Just $25,000 
with state and local taxes additional.
And another award should go to 
Ernest Lowry, Toronto’s crusader 
against the belief that baseball pitch­
ers cannot throw curves, who is still 
in there pitching a month after the 
World Series is history. Mr. Lowry’s 
latest bulletin, headed ‘Fake Curve 
Ball Science Betrays Millions” fore­
sees a “developing upheaval” in base­
ball as his truth spreads. Although not 
yet converted to his antifaith, we sus­
pect he’s more nearly right than the 
Flat Earth Society was.
Take it easy when driving on wet, 
leaf-littered streets. Slick, mushy leav- 
es‘can be as slippery as ice.
The Power Boat Squadron runs 
classes on how to handle a boat and 
performs a very useful service. Could 
some organization not sponsor a 
somewhat similar course on handling 
snowmobiles? The course coyld give 
instruction on such things as safety, 
operation, mechanics, regulations. In 
a few years hence, after hundreds 
more people are killed on or by snow­
mobiles, such training may become 
mandatory.
A judge recently fined a 17-year- 
old boy $200 and an 18-year-old girl 
$100 for possessing drugs. The judge 
explained the girl’s fine was halved 
because of her sex. We did not see 
any report of the -W om ens Lib
howling for equal rights on that one.
Fashion prices are reported to have 
jumped “because of the extra fabric 
used in midis.” Nobody, says tlic 
b.w., noticed prices fall when minis 
came in a few years back.
“If we consider the foundations of 
democracy, to be based on universal 
suffrage. I stand upon that founda­
tion. I espouse it. If that is democ­
racy, I salute it. I would work for it. 
But I feel quite differently about a 
swindle democracy,, a democracy 
which calls itself a democracy because 
it is Left Wing. It takes all sorts to 
make a democracy, not only Left 
Wing, or even Communist. I do not 
allow a party or a body to call them­
selves democrats because they are 
stretching farther and farther into the 
most extreme forms of revolution. I 
do not accept a party as necessarily 
representing democracy because" it 
becomes m ore^iolent as it becomes 
less numerous. One must have some 
respect for democracy and not use the 
word too lightly. The last thing which 
resembles democracy is mob law with 
bands of gangsters armed with deadly 
weapons, who attempt to introduce a 
totalitarian regime which clamors To 
shoot everybody who is politically in­
convenient. Do not let us rate demo­
cracy so low; do not let us rate, demo­
cracy as if it were merely grabbing 
power and shooting those who do not 
agree with you. This is the antithesis 
of democracy. Democracy is not based 
on violence or terrorism, but on rea­
son, on fair play, on respecting the 
rights of other people. Democracy is 
not a harlot to be picked up in the, 
street by a man with a tommy gun. I 
trust the people, the mass of the 
people, in almost any country, but I 
like to make sure that it is the people 
and not a gang of bandits who think 
that by violence they can overcome 
constituted authority.” . . .  No those 
are not Trudeau’s words. They are 
those of Winston Churchill back in 
1944. when he defended his govern­
ment’s action in Greece. Obviously 
Churchill would have approved Tru­
deau’s action in the FLQ crisis.
^ S l A M T  ^  
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The spectacle of Canadians parad­
ing to the wailing wall to bemoan the 
fact that much of their country’s re­
creational land has fallen into Amer­
ican ownership is a little sickening.
To Canadian?, from the Gulf Is­
lands to Gape Breton, the words of the 
song This Land Is My Land, have 
suddenly taken on a hollow ring.
We’ve finally awakened to the fact 
that all that scenery comprising field 
and stream majestic mountain and 
secluded lake, endless miles of un­
trammeled beaches—all this pristine 
beauty is not ours,
Great chunks of it arc owned by out 
wealthier American cousins who, by 
all accounts, are flocking north of the 
border to buy a piece of Canada.
Canadians, woefully and belatedly, 
are aware now of what is happening 
and must swallow the bitter taste of 
neglect, abuse and shortsightedness.
They can point an accusing finger 
at their collective governments who, 
by neglecting to formulate protective 
policies all these years, are largely to 
blame for the fact that some of our 
choisest recreational areas are forever 
lost to them.
And while we can justifiably rise up 
in arms about this takeover of our
priceless recreational resource, we 
cannot as easily reconcile the spate 
of hostility and self-righteousness that 
appears to be sweeping the country 
today.
When Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration personalities mouth such 
nationalistic phrases as “the national 
heritage” and “our birth right” it be­
comes a little odious.
It becomes more odious when the 
claims arc juxtaposed against the
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
It would be absured to sug­
gest that any sane, political 
leader in either the U.S. or Rus­
sia, plans to launch a third 
world war. Political leaders in 
both countries, if they ask 
themselves the simple question 
“what does a third world war 
mean’’ would have to answer, 
“suicide.” It means suicide be­
cause the amount of nuclear 
exlosives either of the super­
powers would have to unleash 
in a surprise attack, will gen­
erate enough radio-active fall­
out to turn the entire northern 
hemisphere into a radio-active 
wasteland, devoid of all life pos­
sibly, devoid of human life, cer­
tainly-excepting for a few high 
officials and the button-pushers 
in the deep concrete caverns 
where the button is kept.
This is not to say that in 
Russia and America there are 
no generals whose concentra­
tion on military matters and 
megadeaths has so perverted 
their logic that they go beyond 
making sure the other side can­
not deliver a surprise attack 
and hope to deliver a surprise 
attack themselves.
T h e  logic of such men - can 
be shown to be perverted if put 
to 'any test. But the words and 
figures they use are so horren-. 
dous, so terrifying, that their 
diseased logic spreads like a 
plague, infecting even the prag­
matic, usually rational politi­
cian.
The latest manifestation o f . 
this infection is the arms race 
in submarine-borne nuclear 
missiles. The Americans have 
Polaris submarines roaming the 
seas within 800 miles of Rus­
sia’s coast. Russia is building 
hunter submarines to shadow 
the American Polaris fleet and 
sink it, instantaneously if nec­
essary. ’The Americans are 
building more and bigger mis­
sile-firing submarines to make 
the job of Russian submarine- 
hunters more difficult. The 
Russians are building more 
submarine hunters.
Each American missile-firing 
Polaris submarine is constant­
ly shadowed by a Russian hunt­
er-submarine which in turn is 
shadowed by an American hunt­
er-submarine whose mission is 
to protect the Polaris submar­
ine. Soon the protector-submar­
ines will be shadowed by killer- 
submarines from the other side 
and so on, and on.
Somewhere in all this series 
of ploys and counterploys, the 
White House and the Kremlin 
seems to forget that if either 
attaoks the other’s submarines, 
the landbased missiles will be 
fired. Many of these landbased 
missiles are solid-fuel missiles 
that can take off at a moment’s 
notice. The radar: tracks of inj 
coming missiles will give 
enough warning. Both sides 
will fire. The warheads will 
explode and mushrooms of 
death in their thousands will 
sear the world.
RORCHESTF.R, N.Y. (AP) —
In the first hours o! Columbus 
Day, Oct. 12, five closely-timed 
dynamite bombs explode at a 
federal building and a -county 
b u i l d i n g ,  a pair of N e ^  
churches and a  union official’s 
'home.'.
Rochester was a prosperous 
and, until the’ bombs, peaceful 
City of 290,000. Why the viol­
ence?
Fifteen days later, terrorists 
struck again. Dynamite bombs 
exploded at two synagogues.
Another synagogue, another 
bombing three days after elec­
tion day, Nov. 3. This tiihe a 
f u s e -t y p e device exploded 
shortly aftw 1 a.m., blowing 
two holes in the rear of Temple 
Beth Am in suburban Henrietta..
The private home that was 
the bombers’ target is occupied 
by Richard 1:. Clark, business 
agent for four Rochester locals 
of the Operating Engineers 
Union, and his family.
Explosives were planted in 
shrubbery on the front lawn and 
the front porch of the home was 
heavily damaged. Windows in 
the dwelling also were shat- 
'' tered. ,,
RIGH’nSTS SUSPECTED
Some people see the bomb­
ings, especially of the churches 
and synagogues, as the work of 
neo-Nazi r i g h t i s t  s. Others, 
mindful of leftist extremists im­
plicated in bombings of govern­
ment buildings elsewhere in the 
United States, feel a radical ele­
ment may be trying to bring 
revolution to Rochester;,
City and ;police officials say 
they are not sure which end of 
political spectrum can be 
blamed for the attacks.
Above all, there is the general 
puzzlement over why Rochester 
was chosen to be hit.
Most residents view Roches­
ter as a stable, orderly com­
munity that has one of tile low­
est unemployment rates and 
best-paid work forces in the 
country.
In recent months, however, 
several thousand workers at two 
General Motors Corp. plants 
hiave been made idle by the na­
tionwide United Auto .Workers 
strike against the carmaker and 
a clothing plant laid off 400 
workers.
In addition, there has been 
over recent years an influx of 
minority groups, especially Ne­
groes and Puerto Ricans, into 
the city, with an attendant exo­
dus of whites into the suburbs.
There now are an estimated
50.000 blacks and more than
15.000 Spanish-speaking r  e a i- 
dents in the city, most concen­
trated in the deteriorating North 
Side. Rochester’s present popu­
lation of 290,000 is a decline 
from 332,000 in 1950.
Bernard R. Gifford, 27-year- 
old president of; F.I.GJH.’T., a 
black community-action group, 
is amMig those who theorize 
that the bombings were the 
work of right-wing terrorists.
Unlike most public officials 
and other residents, Gifford
says he detects a “fairly strong 
far-right” movement in Roches- 
tcr.
“You find a lot of racist liter­
ature here, like the kiiid you’d 
find in Mississippi-Jews are 
plotting to tak;e over the world, 
there’s a conspiracy between 
them and blacks and so forth,” 
he said.
Rochester’s racial riot in 1964 
was one of the first to lut Amety 
ica’s large and rtledium-sizcd 
cities. Since then, racial trouble 
has been scattered and rela­
tively minor.
LETTERS 1 0  THE EDITOR
The Dally Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name niay bemused pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 




Trudeau Has Some New 
About Support For Emergeney Act
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The govern­
ment has welcomed the strong 
public support it has received
Indians and Eskimos, for instance.
And when we see the manner in, 
whieh we have permitted vast areas 
of our eountry to be ravished and 
abused and polluted beyond redemp­
tion.
We did not sec any tears when Am­
erican investors were permitted to 
develop the resources of Canada and 
thus provide its people with one of the 
highest standards of living in the 
world.
No one wishes to see the best his 
country has to offer passing into for­
eign ownership but Americans arc 
bound to see a certain irony in the 
situation.
Candians were given a priceless 
heritage but we have only ourselves to 
, blame for what is happenin,' to it.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1960
Ix)cal meetings to elect rural area 
trustees for School District 23 have been
lorly attended. School Trustee A. G. 
nor
self and Fred Macklln, sccretary-trens-
poi
Po llard has rep ted that besides hlm-
iirer of the board, the only person nt- 




Dr. A. W. D. Knox, son of Dr. and 
Mrs, W, Jl, Knox, died Nov. 10 at the 
home of his parents. Born in 1918, Dr. 
Knox J r„  graduated from U.B.C. in 1940 
and finished his medical course at Mc­
Gill in 1944. He served in the C.A.M.C. 
until the end of World War Two. He wna 
residenl ourgeon at Queen Mary’i  Veter- 
ans’ HoaplUlt Montreal._____________ _
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30 TEARS AGO 
November 1940
Quietness broods over ihe residence at 
Flntry’s Fnlrbrldgc School, and tho 
lawns and gardens surrounding. On Fri­
day last tho lK»ya who have been there 
all summer left for the Farm .School at 
Duncan, Vancouver Island, where they 
will resume school work.
40 YEARS,AGO 
November'1930
The Women's AsHoclatlon of the Unit­
ed Church of IJcnvoidin (formerly I’res- 
byterian) held their 25lh anniversary. 
Mrs. S. Burns and Mrs. A. Reid were 
the only charter members present, 'Dicy 
were presented with licnullful flowering 
plants by the president, Mrs. A. Hardy. 
Greetings from Mrs. McLean, who re­
sides In Colifornln, wore read. A pro­
gram of songs, recitations, banjo selec­
tions and piano duels was enjoyed.
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1920
kast Kelowna Notes: Tlie East Ke). 
owna Social Chd> was formed at a mect- 
Irtg in the schooltumsc. The following of­
ficers were elected: President, E. H. 
P<1,well; vlcc-prcstdcnt, T, L, Gillespie; 
secretary, C. E. Campbell; committee: 
J. E. Young. Miss E. Reekie, W. Mar- 
shall and R. E. Naldcr."  ̂ t
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1910
Mr. Chnsle.H nrnndon lately with the 
Jeaime Russell Co., has leased tho 
Opera House for the season arid play- 
goers arc atsuix*d of first class shoves 
during the winter months. Mr. Brandon 
and his brother control theatres at Ed­
monton, C gary, Ktmkxipi and Vernon.
I
in Quebec.
Prime Minister Trudeau has 
even boasted about it moder­
ately in the Commons.
But in the prime minister’s 
office these days there are some 
glum second thoughts about this 
overwhelming support of 97 or 
98 per cent of. the correspond­
ence from the public.
Throughout the 1968 general 
election carnpaign, Mr. Trudeau 
repeatedly iold English Canada 
he didn’t want votes on the as­
sumption he wa.? going to put 
Quebec in its place,
Mr. Trudeau was apprehen­
sive that his harsh words 
a g a i n s t  separatism, coupled 
with his policy of no special 
status for any province, would 
lead to a widespread belief <n 
English Canada that ho was tho 
man to keep Quebec In line.
In the months after his elec- 
Hon victory, his firm poll' "’ on 
bilingualism seemed to cti: pel 
nnv Idea which might have 
taken root in English Canada, 
de.splto his disclaimers, that ho 
was just the man to “straighten 
out Quebec.”
MAILFLQOD
Now. the government’s hand­
ling of the Cross-Laporte case 
lias, ironically, led to a flood of 
mall congratulating the prime 
minister on at last socking it to 
upstarts In Quebec.
In much of the public's mind. 
It appears from the English-lan­
guage mail all. MPs arc sliil 
repeivlng, there is Utile differ­
ence lietwcen terrorist rcvohi- 
tinnaricR and peaceful separn- 
ilsts,
Mr. Trudeau, in effect,'” is 
being applauded to some extent 
for the very thing he has always 
shunned.
In the opinion of many MPs, 
this will widen, Ihe gidf Iwtween 
English and French Canpda and 
make Mr, Trudeau’s avowe«l 
No, 1 Jol>—Caadinn unity- 
even more clifflciill.
A test IS !n the making.
Works Minister Arthur I.alng 
told the Commons Friday that It 
b, anticipated that federal pro­
grams to stimliinte employment 
in both the public and prlvato 
business sectors will be an­
nounced shortly.
1,10N’R BllARE 
It is recognized that the lion’s
share of such projects will have 
to go to Quebec where the eco­
nomic picture Is bleakest, with 
the posMble exrepunii of ^om« 
area# of the Atlantic provinces.
How will Englsh Canada ac­
cent a huge outlaw of their tax 
dollars in Quebec?
Ontario, .Alberta and British 
Columbia are already conirlbiit- 
ing nearly $1 billion a year in 
equalization payments to the 
poorer provinces and most of 
this money goes to Quebec.
There was m(5re than a little 
resentrnent in parts of English 
Canada, for example, about the 
big federal expenditures on 
Expo 67 in Montreal.
This time the situation is far 
different.
In tlie words of many MPs, 
Ottawa should be willing to pour 
money into Quebec, to try to 
root out the economic causes of 
polities by ransom and TNT.
This money may be the price 
of continued Confederation.
HAMILTON (CP) — Former 
prime minister Lester Pearson 
says the militant left and “fa­
natically-committed' Canadians’ ’ 
are one of the greatest threats 
to the country.
He said in a speech at Mc- 
Master University , l a s t , week , 
that freedorn can be jeop­
ardized equally if people in posi­
tions of responsibility fail to 
react or over-react in emer­
gencies caused by militant mi­
norities.
In a spe'ech to 2,000 people, he 
did not snedifically discuss the 
current situation in Quebec but 
he deplored the fact that the 
Canadian image of a “good and 
quiet people” had been clouded 
by the actions of “a few evil 
men.”
He indicated support for the 
federal government proclama­
tion of tlie War Measures Act.'
What has recently happened 
in Canada is only the local man­
ifestation of sickness that is 
world-wide and which seems to 
be a reaction against the very 
structure of modem societyj he 
said. The advance of technology 
and the enlargement of commu­
nications has made it po.ssible 
for niinrchistic minorities lo 
make an ̂ impact far beyond 
thoi • actual resources, he said.
“No state power alone can 
give security against this kind 
of violence,” he said.
In reference to your article 
of Nov. 6, entitled. No Lady In 
Waiting: Lady of Lake Left 
Confused, let me first say that 
if Lady of the Lake Heather 
Martin is confused, then that 
makes two of us!
In order -to attend the Uni­
versity of Victoria’s winter ses­
sion on a scholarship valid only 
for 1970-1971, 1 left Kelowna at 
the beginning of - September 
under the distinct impression 
that I had clarified both my 
position as -a student and as the 
Kelowna International Re­
gatta’s elected lady in waiting.
'Ihree Weeks prior to 'my de­
parture, Glen Carletoh, Regatta 
promotion director, and Miss 
Martin were notified of my in­
tentions, Leaving the matter in 
Mr. Carleton’s hands with tiie 
un(ierstanding that I would re­
sume my duties as lady in wait­
ing in the spring of 1971,,I then 
investigated the possibility of 
having a substitute lady in 
waiting assist Miss Martin dur­
ing the winter months.
I personally contacted Holly 
Anri Corrie to see whether she 
was amenable to taking over 
my position temporarily, mak­
ing it clear, that the decision 
was not mine to make but that 
of Regatta officials.
In the light of the above 
statements, I can see no rea­
son for anyone believing that 1 
have deserted the ship. Prior 
to and during my participation 
in the Lady of the Lake con­
test, I 'made no secret of the 
fact that I was, and would con­
tinue to be, a university stud- 
'"ent. ■
While I feel that the position 
of lady in waiting is an import­
ant one, I also strongly feel 
that' the-Winter 'm<uitJiR;are not 
particularly ' strenuous socially 
for the Lady of the Lake and 
her lady in waiting. In view of 
the fact that there was a will­
ingness expressed to find a 
temporary replacement for me, 
the season did riot, in. my opin­
ion, warrant my staying in Kel­
owna and giving up a scholar­
ship to finance my education.
May I suggest that Mrs. Don­
na Harney, royalty director, in 
future incorporate the unwritten 
rules of staying in the City of 
Kelowna as prerequisites to 
holding a title into a set of 
written ones to avoid the risk 
of other girls following in my 
footsteps.
I feel a keen sense of res­
ponsibility to Kelowna as its 
elected lady in waiting. That I 
have not shirked this responsi­
bility is the whole point of my 
letter.
Very truly yours, 
BONNIE MARLENE COWAN 
Lady in Waiting Elect, ’70-’71 
UVic 3rd Year Arts 
1369 Flnlnyson St., Victoria
ials in my home. I enjoy the 
normal amenities of my com­
munity. I pay more than my 
fair share of property taxes, • 
that is, school, general, region-, 
al, hospital and local taxes. 
This is because of the large 
numbers of non-taxed low pric­
ed accommodation that is mov­
ing in on us.
These non-payers are the mo­
bile home owners. They do not 
pay their share of school, gen­
eral, regional, hospital and lo­
cal taxes, yet they enjoy tlie 
amenities that I must pay for. 
All other normal hdme owners, 
old age pensioners, business 
and industry are saddled with 
more than their fair share of 
property taxation.
It is time our government 
makes arid enforces fair prop­
erty taxation for all. Apartment 
owners pay taxes on the land ., 
and all liveable accommoda­
tion. The trailer park owner 
only pays on the land and ser­
vices and the odd permanent 
trailer on a foundation or a 
double wide and the sightless 
sheds used in conjunction with 
the moveable mobile home.
Why should the average home 
owner and business and indus­
try be saddled with all of the 
school, general, hospital, re­
gional and local taxes while 
this new type of dweller is not 
paying his fair share? Preseat 
taxes are a real hardship to 
many of our city and rural 
dwellers amongst us. I urge all 
property owners to make re­
presentation to their member of 
the legislature, particularly our 
minister of finance for immed­
iate correction of this unfair 
taxation.
Maybe we should all sell oife 
homes and move into moblltR 
and laugh at the few that have 








I wi.sh to put forward some 
facts for careful consideration 
of property owners, I am an av­
erage home owner, The five per 
cent tak was paid on all mater-
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 16, 1970 . . .
Herbert Hoover Jr., act­
ing United States secretary 
of state, told the United Na­
tions Gerieriil Assembly 14 
years ago today—in 1956— 
that the UN would be 
obliged to take action if so- 
called volunteers were sent 
to the troubled Middle East,
He reminded the assembly 
of President Dwight D. Ei­
senhower’s statement that 
the U.S; would fully support 
such action.
19.59—United States Air For 
Gapt. Joseph Klttingcr made
record parachute jump from a 
balloon 14 miles high over New 
Mexico.
1958—The Soviet Union and 
India signed a five-year trade 
agreement.
1954—B u d a p e s t radio an­
nounced the release , of Noel 
Field and wife, Herta, held 
since 1949 on, spy charges.
1944—The fall offensive of tlie t 
Allied armies began in Europe., 
1933-The United States rco.'’;V' 
ogiiizcd the Soviet Union as th* 
government of Russia.
1837—The Lower Canada au­
thorities ordered the arrest of 
Louis Papincou, resriUing in Ilia 
start, of the Rebellion of 1837.
1776—British troops captured 




P O P U L A T IO N  G R O W TH
A i . r  hP «
H M I l I n  U . S . S . R .  E a s t  A s ia ./
Todayi 226 Million 
1980: 272 Million
Eu ro p e
Today; 460.Million 
1980; 496 Million




Today; 344 Million 
1980: 458 Million





Today; 1,082 Million 
1980; 1,446 Million
2 0  M illion 
P eop le
3% -
A n n u a l  G r o w t h  R a t e
Eufopa Cat! Sovial North
Alio Union Amarica
Octania Africa Alia Lotin 
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Oceania




Jhe curient , world ix)pu- 
lation IS estiinaled at more 
Ihiin 3,.5 billion people, In 
the short span of 10 years, 
It Ihe present jropulatlon 
groisth eontmues iinmternipt- 
ed, (here will be another one 
bdlion pcopl* on earth. Th#
last increase of one billion 
f>eople tcKik 20 years—in lOfiO, 
there were 2,5 billion,, The 
greatest burden of the In̂  
crease in (Hipulnlion will fall 
on the underdevelopi'd areas, 
I.aim Aioeilra has Ihe high­
est gvonm ralo~2.9 j>cr cenL
1/ this rato continues,. Latm 
America's |K>pidallon of 275 
million will double in Just 19 
years. Asia, with a growth 
rate of 2,5 per cent, will in­
crease its 1970 |K)puiallon by 
364 million. Europe has lh«) 
lowest growth rate—0.9 per
cent, \ Til© average growth 
rate for the world is 1,9 im p 
cent—but n growth rate of 
only one j)er cent would 
double (he tiuml>er\ of (►eojile 






MR. AND MRS. ERNEST CURREY
(Courier Photo)
 ̂ Retired Postal Employee 
Celebrates Golden Wedding
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Currey 
Jrvrere married on Nov. 10, 1920, 
jft at St. Mark’s Anglican Church 
in Edmonton by the late Rev. 
Dr. H. A. Alderwood.
Mrs. Currey, the former 
Nellie Carter cam? to Edmon­
ton from Yorkshire, England, 
in 1909.
Ernest Currey came from 
Durham, England, in 1906 with 
his parents a t which time they 
settled in the Leduc, Alberta, 
A 'area. He served overseas in 
'  the First Great War with the 
49Ri I/)yal Edmonton Regi­
ment. He worked in the M -
monton post office for 48 years.
During their years in Edmon­
ton, both were ardent and ac­
tive workers in the Anglican 
church. Mr. Currey served as 
a lay reader in the Edmonton 
diocese for 39 years and Mrs. 
Currey is a Dominion life mem­
ber of the Anglican Church 
Women.
Mr. and Mrs. Currey retired 
to Kelowna in October of 1969.
A family dinner was held at 
the Capri on Tuesday evening, 
preceding an open house at the 
home of their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Melnyk.
They have • two daughters, 
Mrs. Jean Corness of Edmon­
ton and Mrs. Dorothy Melnyk 
of Kelowna and six grandchil­
dren. . ,
Those attending from out of 
town were: Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Comess, Susan Comess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Comess 
of Edmonton, Glen Comess of 
Quesnel, Barbara Melnyk and 
E. Fischer of Prince. (5eorge; 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Trywell of 
Vancouver; Mrs. George Currey 
of Penticton and Mrs. Lillian 
Ferguson of Kamloops.
D o u b le -R ing  Ceremony 
^Performed In Calgary
A double - ring ceremony, 
solemnized in Christ Lutheran 
Church, Calgary, on Nov. 7, 
united in marriage Shirley Ann 
(aorski of Calgary, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand F rer 
erick Gorskl of Kelowna and 
Gerald William Butcher, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Butcher 
of Calgary.
Rev. Joseph Rostad jonduct 
the 2 p.m. ceremony in a 
setting of baskets of giant white 
*mums with royal blue ribbons 
and white lace pew markers.
Soloist Mrs. Foote, accom­
panied by Kathy Har, both of 
Calgary, sang I’ll Walk With 
God.
Given in marriage by her 
parents, the bride chose an em­
pire waisted floor-length sheath
■ gown of off-white satin, featur­
ning a square neckline. The bod
ice and long sleeves were of 
nffttching Chantilly lace and 
her four-tiered shoulder-length 
veil of nylon net fell from a 
headdress of lace petals form­
ing a flower. A train of nylon 
net scalloped at the edges com­
pleted her ensemble, which was 
enhanced by cultured pearl ear­
rings, a gift of the groom. She 
carried a bouquet of white roses 
with royal blue velvet ribbon.
^  Something old was an old six­
pence, and the new headdress 
and veil completed the tradi-
■ tJwhal sentiment.
Karen Kaldor of Calgary, 
serving as matron of honor wore 
a floor-length gown of royal 
blue velvet and royal blue vel­
vet ribbons formed her head­
dress.
•‘Xv-VAV.ClV* SA
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MR. AND MRS, GERALD BUTCHER
(Raska Photo, Calgary)
served as best man and ushers 
were Leroy Gorskl, brother of 
the bride, from Regina, Sask., 
and Brian Miller of Calgary, 
For the reception and dance 
which followed Iri the Klngsland 
Community hall, the bride’s 
mother received wearing a0 ’Do,m.U .1 C l w y  J
Â N N  LA N D ER S
Basic Concept Is 
Same In Reliqion
Dear RoaclorH: Here is a Con­
fidential to the hundreds who 
wrote to express surprise or 
disappointment that 1 am noi ,i 
^^rlstlan; In a recent res|X)nsc 
Tsald, "As a non-Christian who 
receives thousands of Christmas 
cards every year I do not re­
sent the religious messages — 
etc.’' I was disturbed by the 
number of renders who don’t 
know there are other religions 
beside Christianity and equate 
’’Non-Chrlstlnn" with Commiin- 
Ist. Athlest and Antl-Go<l. My 
^ llg lous faith Is Judaism, the 
basic concept of which 1s One 
God.
Dear Ann lenders: My prob­
lem la too hot to handle because 
of the size of this town and the 
prominence of the person in­
volved, A very fine woman 
(Mrs. A.) whom I’ve known for 
many years, has Iwcn stealing 
things out of the homes of her 
jBienda — mine included, At 
first I thought I must Ik; Ima­
gining things but now I'm ccr- 
tain my suspicions are correct. 
Another woman m our club has 
siHiken to me about Uiis friend 
also.
The Items Mrs. A. hat lifted 
wete not very valuable — the 
most costly was a pmr of $20 
earrings, Hut I’m terribly up- 
act because I Iwlleve she is 
•Ick »ndi might get Into Wrious 
trouble.
My husband » a v s .\ ’’Keep 
quu'l. Ju.st lin k up things when
' ' \
she comes over." This approach 
might not bo the act of kind­
ness he intends It to be. By 
keeping silent, I could be un­
wittingly encouraging her to 
continue stealing. Will you ad­
vise me? —Concerned Friend 
Dear Concerned i Tell the wo- 
ninn at once that you are aware 
of her compulsion. Be gentle 
and non-accusatory. Let her 
know you believe she is ill and 
n need of professional help. In 
the rneantlmc, keep items (hat 
ndght tempt her locked tip when 
she Is a guest in your home.
ensemble, with accessories en- 
tonfe. A corsage of white roses 
contrasted with her outfit.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a rose colored dress and 
coat ensemble and a similar 
corsage enhanced her costume.
BLUE AND WHITE Th e m e
Tile bridal bouquets decorated 
the bride’s table, which was 
also . flanked with candelabra. 
Royal blue and white streamers 
and white bolls completed the 
theme and the three-tiered wed­
ding cake, all in white, centred 
a small table set In front of 
the bride’s table.
Toasts wore proposed by Ken­
neth Clausen of Calgary.
Before leaving on a honey- 
moon trip to points west of Cal­
gary, the bride donned a char­
coal grey pant suit, accented 
With red blouse, red purse and 
shoes.
The young couple will reside 
at No. 2, 3515 21st St. S.W., Cal­
gary,
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
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Lakeview Heights Institute 
Elects 1971 Slate O f  Officers
stitute was held in the hall on s e c r e t  *
IMnv vllA c$f w KIaK ilwk-i..’AUm.Nov. TO a t which time the ofifi- 
cers for 1971 were chosen.
President-elect is Mrs. G. H. 
Montgomery, who replaces Mrs
HITHER and YON
Forty 'members of the Kd- 
owna Rebekah Lodge, No. 36, 
travelled in a motorcade- to 
Penticton recently on the occa­
sion of the official visitation of 
Mrs. J . F . Prior to Redlands 
Rebakah Lodge, No. 12, at Pen­
ticton. Mrs. Prior of Kelowna 
is vice-president of the Rebekah 
Assembly of British Columbia. 
Previous to that a chartered 
bus load of Penticton members 
visited the Kelowna lodge for 
Mrs, Prior’s official visitation 
here. Among those who packed 
the lOOF hall for the occasion 
were a number of fraternal 
members from Kamloops and 
Salmon Arm.
Mrs. Jack Prior and Mrs. 
Hilda Tutt have travelled to 
Vancouver where Mrs. Prior 
will continue on a round of offi­
cial visitatiors in connection 
with her provincial office in the 
Rebekah Assembly of British 
Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hauta- 
luoma were happy to welcome 
home for a few days, their 
daughter and ron-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graeme Milne on the 
occasion of. the young-couple’s 
first wedding anniversary. Mr, 
and Mrs. M ine left for their 
home in Fort McMurray, Alta., 
on Thursday.
Mrs. Harold H. Johnston has 
returned to her home on Chris- 
tleton Avenue friam attending 
an executive meeting at Van­
couver of the British Columbia 
branch of the Canadian Ladies 
(Sold Association. Mrs. Johnston, 
third vice-president of the B.C. 
branch, represents all ladies 
golf clubs in the Okanagan, 
Cariboo and Kootenays.
Mrs. F. A. Simpson has re­
turned from a five-week holi­
day in Eastern Canada where 
she visited sonrin-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Her­
man and her new granddaugh­
ter Krista and she also visited 
another daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Schnarr at London, Ont.
Friday 13 proved to be the 
right number for the Kelowna 
Power Squadron when they held 
their annual pot luck supper 
and get-acquainted social at the 
Kelowna Yacht Club. Many of 
the new piloting class met and 
mingled with other members 
and enjoyed the evening which 
included a social hoxir, supper, 
a film and dancing.
Highlighting the entertain­
ment was guest speaker Dr. Hal 
Bergman who-jJlustrated an;‘in­
teresting account of his voyage 
along the east coast in a 60- 
foot schooner, with movies of 
the adventure.
POT TAX
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -  
An Internal revenue scrvlccvex- 
ecutivc hia office will send 
lax blUa to anyone convicted of 
posscaalng marijuana. The fed- 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom mads 
swags and covered valanrcs. 





Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
WEDDINGS
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted Immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published,
If the start of your week 
seems all wrong . . .  lei
SUGAR 'H SPICE
END IT WITH A SONG 
„ Community Tlieotro —  B p.m,
Fridoy and Saturdoy, November 20 ond 21
$ 1 0 0
BRICK
auB
The Swimming Pool 
Committee is pleas­
ed to announce the 
following p e o p l e  
have Joined the $100 
Brick Club during 
the past week; •
1. Garden Gate 
Florist Ltd,
2. 8t, George Mov­
ing A Storage 
Ud.
3. In Memory of 
Donald II. Wort
4. 5. 6. 7. In Mem­
ory of Raynor 
Jack llndson






scribed to date: 80.
Do you want morn 
Information or an 
order form? Just 
drop ■ note to the 
Swimming Pool 
Committee, Box 
367, or pheme 
763-3307 before 1 
p.m. dally.
Head table guests were Dr. 
Bergman and his -wife; Dr. 
Bruce Molr, chairman of the 
advanced piloting course and 
Mrs. Moir; Squadnai Comman­
der, A. A. Stubbs and Mrs. 
Stubbs; Bud ’Truswell* who in­
troduced the guest speaker and 
Diane Garry.
Many guests were welcomed 
from outside points including 
12 guests, from the Ogopogo 
Power Squadron from Pentic­
ton. •
Among the 125 persons who 
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hambleton at a 
preview exhibition of the paint­
ings of Harold Lyon  ̂ were a 
number of out-of-town art pat­
rons. These included. Judge A 
D. C. Washington of Penticton;’ 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J., Hansen of 
Summerland; Mrs. P. Perkins 
and Mrs. S. J . Holmes, both of 
Peachland and Mrs. S. C. Hart­
ley of Vernon. 'The artist, Harold 
Lyon, was also present and 
many guests enjoyed chatting 
with the well known Canadian 
painter.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. John Weisbeck, 
East Kelovma Road, returned 
from a most enjoyable holiday 
in Prince George; While there 
the Weisbecks visited their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr? and 
Mrs. George Ferguson and fam­
ily, Scott, Jane, Todd and Kyle,
Visitors at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Ross, McCul­
loch Road, were the latter’s 
brother, George Frederick of 
Winnipeg; another brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Frederick of Ashton' Creek and 
a sister, Mrs. Joseph Doubek 
from Enderby.
years, Mrs. Poole has given of 
her time unsparingly, and it is 
because of her initiative, imag­
ination and drive that so many 
projects have been - carried 
through for this group.
Other officers elected were: 
Mrs. William Shelpff, vice-pres-
Changes Date 
For Meetings
EAST KELOWNA—The East 
Kelowna Women’s Auxiliary 
held their regular meeting re- 
centty at the community hall 
and Mrs. Anton Wolfe was wel­
comed as a new member.
Change of the auxiliary’s 
meeting date was discussed and 
for the winter months, the meet­
ings will take place at the hall 
on the first Thursday in each 
month at 2 p.m. effective Dec. 
3.
V Mrs. Ivy Fairweather report­
ed on the plans for, the harvest 
ball. She has charge of menu 
and kitchen supervising. Tea 
was served at the close of the 
meeting.
I
»  BY GARD
Delight them with a gift 
photo this Christmas!
•  Weddings •  Babies




Retirmg officers are in the 
same o n to . Mrs. G. H. Mont- 
W m e^, Mrs. Harry King, and 




N a to e  Pekrul, a recent i>ride, 
was honored at a miscellaneous 
showjw at the home of one of 
jj;“ .*>fWesmaids. Mrs. Richard 
BWton. when 12 friends gather­
ed to wish her wdl.
^ S e a ^  in a  decorated chair, 
the bonoree, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Arthur Pekrul.
presented with many lovely 
gifts, ^
After games were played and 
the gifts were opened a delici­
ous lunch was served by the 
hostess who was assisted by 
^ s .  Brian MUton and Patricia 
Lmenko.
VALETS TO GO
ROME (AP) — Officers of the 
Italian Army wiU have to shine 
their own boots in the near fu­
ture. Defence M nister Mario 
Tanassi, pressed by left-wing 
members of parliament, has 
abolished the position of ■ army 
yajet starting next Jan. 1.
NEW Bousma
Tokyo’s city government h u  
built 8,2K houses, 39 parks And 
U playgrounds on termer fac­




It’s rewarding to live and work 
in a city we enjoy. Dyck’s 
pharmacists have not only 
m a d e  their 




joy it, you’ll 




There’s n o ’ 
need ' to list 
them'; because
, - -------- - come across'
one or aU of Dyck’s phiirmacists 
doing the things you yourself 
enjoy doing for your community. 
Another thing they take pleas-' 
ute to Is serving your health- 
needs, and when Utoess occurs 
they are prompt to assist you to 
comfort and better health.
Dyck’s pharmacists ate at 545 
Bernard Ave. whenever you 
need them—even at night if an 
unforeseen need arises—and if 
you phone them. Their emerg­
ency phone number is easily 





SUNDAY, NOV. 22nd, 2:00 P.M.
OKANAGAN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTOR: LEONARD CAMPLIN 
SOLOIST: MADAM JOHANNA JANISCH, 
Mezzo-Soprano
Kelowna (ommuniiy Thealre
Adults $1.50 Students 50c Family $4.00
Senior Citizens 50o
Tickets available at the Music Box and at the doorl
T R A m U N G  
F im  C O U D C T IO N  
1 9 7 1 E \S fflO N S  
O N  SH O W  O N  SA LE
Save dollars on your favourite fur. Choose from a breathtaking
array of glamorous mink fashions; dyed or natural Persian Lamb 
jackets and coats; dyed muskrat hacks; sheared heaver 
(natural and blend^) ; and young fur styles in natural muskrat and 
stencilled rabbit. Specially created'for the Bay, each luxurious fur fashion 
features distinctive tailoring and look-ahead styling.
Come in, see and try  on YOUR size during exclusive shovidng’.
Photographed: Canadian mink jacicet In the versatile length 
th a t goes everywhere, with all your fashions. Comes with 
notched or shawl collar, Pearl, Pastel, Sapphire and Dark 
Ranch. Sizes 10-20. S j^ c ia lly p rl^ , ^379
(tbrnpanu
^ _ ,^ A B A V S A I J E iF I ) B  
IS IRULV A BARGAIN
1. Because the saving 1$ 
guaranteed and sunstantlaL 
3. Each fur has been carefull
— [ colour
3. styling 1b the very newest 
from leading fu r designers.
selected fo r quality and 



































N H L W EEKEND ROUNDUP
Feathers In Bruin Caps
Blow Away In The W ind
B7 IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
K LO  TA K ES  A N O T H E R  C H A M P IO N S H IP
KLO Secondary School took 
its second District 23 Cham* 
pionship of the season^ re­
cently, as the grade 8 girls 
field hockey team defeated 
Dr. Knox in the final game 
1-0. The girls had an unde­
feated season; and joined the
grade 8 boys soccer team as 
the only champions in the his­
tory of the not yet built 
school. The building is in the 
process of being completed, 
and at present, students are 
on shifts at Dr. Knox Second- 
ary School. Members of the
championship team are from 
left to righ t;; front, Cathy 
Wager, Helga Liemert, Lori 
Neid, Pat Johnson, Anne Mc- 
Lelland, Susan .Craik, Leslie 
Ried, Betty-Jane Ashley. 
Back: Karyn Bradley, Chris 
Mangold, Peggy Van Hullen-
busch, Sarah Satow, Kirsty 
Thomson, Linda Fairholm, 
Ingrid Jarrett, Julia Lim, 
Gloria Scherle, Cathy Towns­
end. Coaches: D. R. McIntyre 





S p o t t i -
Boiston Bruins were looking to 
weekend games with the lowly 
Torohtb Maple Leafs and Cali­
fornia Golden Seals as feathers 
to pad their cushion atop the 
Natitmal Hockey League's East 
Division. ]
The opposition wasn’t content 
to become down in the Bruins’ 
dra however and the Beantown- 
ers came out of Satorday-Sun 
day games with back-t^back 
losses.
At Toronto, the Leafs, with 
re-acquired defenceman B o b  
Baun providing the much- 
needed on-ice l e a d e r s h i p ,  
tripped Boston 3-2. California 
completed the sweep in Boston 
Sunday 2-1 as the Bruins’s 
sharpshooters were frustrated 
continually by the acrobatics of 
Seals goaltender Gary Smith.
I t  was the first time in 21 
months Boston had lost two 
games in a'row. The last time 
was March 15, 1969, when a 7-4 
loss to Toronto followed by two 
days a 2-1 setback by Philadel­
phia Flyers.
In other Sunday games, New 
York Rangers defeated Toronto 
4-2 and moved into a share ;of 
Ae NHL East lead with Boston. 
Chicago Black Hawks dow n^ 
Vancouver Canucks 4-2 to retain 
their three-point lead in the 
West Division Over St. Louis 
Blues, 2-1 winners over Phila­
delphia Flyers, Montreal Cana- 
diens and Buffalo Sabres tied 
2-2 and Detroit Red Wings and 
Los Angeles Kings played to a 
4-4 tie.
Rounding out the Saturday 
s c o r e s ,  Pittsburgh Penguins
PAGE <
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Play a t full strength or don’t 
play at all.
That was the philosophy of 
the hapless Kelowna Buckaroos 
Saturday, as they dropped their 
12^ decision in IS B.C. Junior 
Hockey League starts this sea­
son, losing 7-3 to the visiting 
NAw Westminster Royals in 
Kelowna.
The Buckaroos, playing be­
fore a hometown crowd of 
ateut 700, gave up four goals 
while playing a man short, and 
allowed two more while playing 
with four men aside.
The Royals’ big line of Jon 
McCrachen, Jim Dalzell and 
Jerry Vachon did most of the 
damage against the Kelowna 
squad, picking up 10 points be­
tween ^ e m .
McCrachen scored one goal 
and ̂ assisted on three others, 
Vachon tallied his 17th goal of 
the season and helped out on 
two otiiers, while Dalzell, a 
workhorse aU night, also got a 
goal and two assists.
Twentyryear-old Lawrence, 
Quechuk got two goals for the 
Royals, while Grant Williams 
and John Dalzell got the other 
two New Westminster goals. 
FOUR QUICK GOALS 
Coach Buster Brayshaw’s 
hustling Royal squad, coming 
off a 6-3 loss to the Interior 
Division’s league leading Pen­
ticton Broncos the night be­
fore, popped in four quick goals 
in the first period; three on the 
powerplay, and the fourth on a 
weak shot by Williams, which 
caught Buck goaltender Ian 
MacCrlmmoti napping after a 
faceoff to his right.
A long shot with the help of 
a deflection off a New West­
minster skate gave newcomer 
to the Bucks, Gordon Merritt 
his first goal in, Kelowna this 
season to make it 4-1 at 4; 02 
of the second period, but an 
other powerplay goal, this tinae 
by Jim Dalzell, gave the Roy­
als their four point margin once 
again.
The Buckaroos charged back 
early in the third period, with 
the ever hustling I«arry Paten- 
nude getting his first goal of 
the season on a hard, high slap 
shot from about 30 feet out 
into the top right hand corner.
Ken Selinger, playing prob­
ably his strongest game of the 
season, put the Bucks within 
two goals nt 10:10 of the final 
frame, when he slick checked 
the puck nwny from n New 
Westminster defenceman in 
front of the Royal net, and 
pushed the loose puck past the 
onrushing Maurice L'lloureux 
Into the vacated net.
A brawl at 13:14 which stnrt- 
eti with a tripping j>cnnlty to 
MuVrny Kennctt of the Royals, 
involved Gerry Feist. Kennctt, 
Willlnma and Greg Fox. and 
put the game on a four against 
four basis for the next five min
'ik
Following Signals No Problem 
For Western Bowl Champions
GARY SMITH 
. . . frustrates
thumped California 6-1, Chicago 
edged New York 2-1, Montreal 
and St. Louis played to a 1-1 tie 
and M i n n e s o t a  North Stars 
needed rookie Jude Drouin’s 
late goal to tie Vancouver 3-3.
■Tuesday night California is at 
Montreal, Detroit at Vancouver 
and St. Louis is at home to Min­
nesota. /
At Boston, Dennis HextaU’s
BOB BAUN 
. . .leader
over Vancouver, mawed by a 
second-period brawl that saw W 
minutes in penalties assessed 
and two players ejected.
Centre Red Berenson’s break* 
away goal early in the second 
period at Philadelphia provided 
the Blues' winning margin. It 
was l^renson’s eighth game* 
winning score of the year.
Defenceman Jim W a t  a o n  *8 
goal midway through the final 
period gave the ^ b re s  their 
home-ice tie with Montreal and 
oKset a two-goal effort by Mont* 
real’s Mickey, Redmond.
Gary Bergman’s goal with 
live seconds remaining in the 
game carried Detrtdt to its tie 
with Los Angeles, spoiling the ; 
Kings’ late-game comeback.
Bergman’s tedly came while 
the Red Wings were playing a 
man short Bob PuUord and 
Ross Lonsberry had scored 55 
seconds apart with less than 
five minutes to play to send the 
Kings into a 3-2 lead.
Boston defenceman, did not go 
in despite the red light that 
went on behind Smith.
Nevin, Rod Gilbert and 
Jack Egers scored within eight 
minutes in the second period at 
NeW'York to wipe but a 1-0 To­
ronto lead.
Egers’s goal made it 3-2 and 
the margin stood up until To­
ronto goalie Bruce Gamble was
goal early in the third period removed late in the third period
stood up as the winner although 
Smith was bombarded through­
out the period by the Bruins.
He closed the door however 
surviving a disputed call by ref­
eree Bryan Lewis who ruled 
that a shot by Dallas Smith, a
for a sixth attacker. But the 
m a n o e u v r e  backfired with 
Rangers scoring an empty-ne', 
goal with 13 seconds left in the 
game.
Pit, Martin’s two goals led the 
Hawks in their home-ice win
Let George Blanda Do It 











W L T F  
9 4 2 63 
9 4 2 44 
8 5 3 49 
6 9 3 52 
4 9 3 45
3 11 2 25
4 11 0 43
West Division 
Chicago 10 3 4 56 !
St. Louis 8 2 5 34 !
Phlla. 7 6 2 33 I
Los Angeles T 6 1 44 ■
Minnesota 6 5 3 31 :
Pittsburgh 4 6 6 42
California 5 9 2 38
Games Tuesday 
California at Montreal 
Detroit at Vancouver 
Minnesota at St. Louis
By IIIE  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oakland Raiders have founi  ̂
the secret to w i n n i n g ,  by 
George.
Let George Blanda do it.
■The mystifying, 43-year-old 
quarterback continues to defy 
the laws of nature by simply not 
Queen’s in overtime, the B iso n  acting his age. Sunday he^ttid 
offence accounted for aU the his amazmg thing again with a 
scoring after the first half.«  , , j  iTo «r, the Raiders beat Denver Bron-Queen s led IM  at t te  halfqn 24.19 in the National Foot- 
touchdowns by Brian Warrender 
in the first quarter and
said Denv?r coach LIverted both and added a  35-yard 
field goal.  ̂ quarterback.
Walt McKee converted M̂  ̂ Please note Blanda’s com 
Shylo s in the last
down and added a punt single, fouj. games. aU in relief of 
McKee added two more sin- starter Daryle Lamonica: 
gles in the third quarter^before I _i'ossed three scoring passes
LARRY PATENAUDE 
. . .  first goal
Henry Lodewyks took a 25-yard hjj leading a victory over Pitts 
pass from Kraemer tor the k
fourth-quarter major. McKee’s 
single tied the count with less 
than five minute left.
Cozac put the Gaels ahead 20 
17 at the 7:23 mark of the first
WINNIPEG (CP) — Univer­
sity of Manitoba Bisons-^ had 
some difficulty hearing quarter­
back Bob Kraemer in the hud­
dles but no trouble following his 
example . on the field during 
their Western College Bowl vic­
tory, Sunday over Queen’s Uni­
versity Golden Gaels.
The Bisons d e f e a t e d  the 
Kingston, Ont., team 24-20 in 
overtime to earn a berth in next 
weekend’s Canadian C o l l e g e  
Bowl in Toronto. Their oppo­
nents will be Ottawa Gee-Gees,
24-11 victors over" University of 
New Brunswick in Saturday’s 
Atlantic Bowl.
1 Bison guard Gerry Fraser 
said the club "had trouble hear- 
.  I ing Bob’s signals in the huddle’’ 
utes, during which time Que- after the Manitoba quarterback 
chuk scored his second goal of ^ g s  hit hard early in the third 
the night and John Dalzell got quarter, 
the Royals seventh of the night. Speaking loud enough to be 
. The Bucks will be trying to Ugard became a problem for 
break their five-game losing kraem er after the incident that 
streak Wednesday, when they h^ft him with one less tooth and 
travel to Kamloops to take on ^ swollen and bloody lip. The 
second place Rockets, The. 20-year-old signal caller found 
Buckaroos next home game Is himself choking on his own 
Sunday, when they play host to throughout the remainder
Victoria Cougars. of the game.
cTTitTMAnv But the Western Canada In-
SUMMAKY lercolleglate Athletic Assocla-
First period—1. New Wesb Uion’s most valuable player this 
minster, Williams (McCrack-1 carried the ball 11 times
en) 4:05; 2. New Westminster,I yards and the winning
Quechuk (Margetts, Vachon),! touchdown and the Bison off- 
5:20; 3. New Westminster, Mc-Lnee. after failing to get un- 
Crackon (Jim Dalzell, Vachon) Lj.acked in the first half, picked
14:45; 4. New Westminster, yn momentum, --------------------  — - . ■
Vachon (Jim Dalzell, McCrack- exception of Doug peatedly slipping on' the partly
en) 15:45. Penalties—Vachon is-vard field g o a l for I frozen all-weather surface.
(NW) 0:2s, Palcnaude (Kel)l *
4:54, Blenklcy (NW) 10:37,
Einfeld (Kel) 14:00, Gcrlach 
(Kel) 15:25.
Second period—5. Kelowna,, t a v
Merritt (McCarthy) 4:02;
New Westminster, Jim Dalzell O’Blllovich, head coach of the 
(McCracken) 16:10. Penalties-1 University of Ottawa Gee-Gees,
burgh Steelers.
—Kicked a 48-yard field goal 
in the final seconds as the Raid­
ers pulled a tie out of the fire 
with Kansas City Chiefs.
with a heart-stopping 35-33 vic­
tory over Washington Redskins. 
The win pulled New York within 
a half-game of leading St. Louis 
Cardinals, who tackle third- 
place Dallas Cowboys tonight.
Minneapolis V i k i n g s  jvist 
about put a lock on the NC’s 
Central 'Division race by Iwunc- 
ing second-place Detroit Lions 
24-20 and grabbing a three-game 
lead over the Lions and Green 
Bay Packers.
Baltimore Colts and Buffalo 
Bills fought a 17-17 tie, biit 
the Colts still had a substantial 
2%-game lead over Miami Dol- 
ohins in the AC’s East Division.
Miami tripped New Orleans 
Saints 21-10; Green Bay nippec 
Chicago Bears 20-19; Qncinnti 
Bengals upset C l e v e l a n d  
Browns 14-10; San Diego Charg 
ers turned back Boston Patriots 
16-14 and Atlanta Falcons and 
Philadelphia Eagles played to a 
13-13 tie in Sunday’s other 
ganies.
After D e n V e r  had bolted
. .  „ . ___  —Kicked a 52-yarder to beat
overtime half but Kraemer S Qgygjgu^ g^y^ug
two-yard keeper at 5:05 of the a- j  qundav hit Fred Bilet- 
second overtime half moved the I  ̂io-yaJd^strike for
Bisons ahead. _ , ,  the game-winning touchdown
op“ the ter'tee'^BTsons! with less than four minutes left 
recovering a Gaels’ fumble on STILL LEAD CHIEFS 
the Queen’s 40-yard line. Seven triumph kept Oakland
running plays later Kraemer Kansas City by a half-
yirent over. game in the American Confer-
The two clubs agreed to play Unce’s dizzy West Division race, 
two 7'/̂  minute halves in the chiefs stayed in the thick ol 
overtime after the tie at the end things by crushing Pittsburf(h 
of regulation time. Steelers 31-14. '
Bison coach Hqni^ Janzen ggy Francisco ’49ers made
said part of the problem with Kgadway in another tight race, 
his club’s offence in the fii'.st the National Conference’s West 
half was their running, or lack [Division, by beating surprising
u  rru«« K/rnnUAVva KnnUa Vinn a___ .i. rMi.TA.*r. on Ofof i,t. The Manitoba backs had 
trouble staying on their feet, re-
ly-tough Houston Oilers 30-20 
while runner-up Los Angeles 
Rams dropped a 31-20 shocker 
to New York Jets. The loss 
spilled the Rams two games be­
hind the ’49crs.
New York Giants tightened up 
the N(T’8 East Division battle
ahead 19-17 with four minutes 
left, Blanda came in from the 
bench , for Lamonica to work 
some of his patented magic.
He passed 27 yards to Rod 
Sherman at the 45, then collabo­
rated with Warren Wells on a 
35-yarder that landed Oakland 
on the Denver 20.





H O K Y  ^
Watch for the 
H O K Y  L A D Y
-  S P E C I A L S  -
O Z IT E  From sq. ft. 3.50
S H AG  C ARPET From . .  . . .  sq. jfd. 5.50
DRAPES MADE-TO-MEASURE — Order now for 
Christmas delivery.
O K A N A G A N  DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy St. 763-2718
.'V
Margetts (NW) 0:22, Mcllhnr- 
gey (NW) 2:39, Matlock (Kel) 
9:36, Paysen (Kel) 14:25.
Tliird period—7. Kelowna, 
Patenaude (Elnfold) 1:07; 8.
Kelowna, Selinger 10:19; 0.
New Westminster,
(Margetts) 13:31;
admits to a secret-service strat­
agem of keeping mum until the 
coup is complete.
Tho post-game banter In a Ju­
bilant Gee-Gees dressing room 
...Saturday  Included a lot about 
Quechuk how scouting helped the Control 
10. New Canadian Intercollegiate Foot- 
Westminslcr, John D a l z e l l  boll Confercncis champions to 0 
(Quechuk) 18:00. Penalties- 24-11 Atlantic Bowl win oyer 
Andruff (Kel) 8:38, Quechuk University of New Brunswick 
(NW) 0:54, Feist (Kel), Wil- Red Bombers. "
Hams (NW), Fox (NW), majors The victory moved the Gee 
Kennctt (NW) minor, major!Gees Into Saturday s national
As expected, UNB quarter- 
bock Peter Merrill went to the 
air early and stayed late, He hit 
15 receivers In 42 attempts for 
207 yards and one touchdown.
The Gee-Gees picked off thrpe 
of Merrill's tosses, one of them 
setting up an Ottawa touchdown 
in the fourth quarter.
Paul Paddon, tha Ottowa
quarterback O’Blllovich de­
scribes os real pro material, 
threw Uirco touchdown posses 
in a conservative game plan 
that mixed poaslng with off-tac­
kle s)ants,
TAKE CARE OF YOUR
O U TB O A R D
M O T O R
It nets you a lot of fun! 
Have it expertly serviced.
•  Boat Btorage




538 Leon Ave. Ph. 3-2602
13:14.
Shota on goal by:
New Wisstmlnatcr 14 0 15-38 
Kelowna 8 0 11-28
Oool: L’Heurcux, New West­
minster; MocCrlmmon, Holza- 
phel, Kelowna.
Attendance; 700.
Rockets Soar During Weekend
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS
Kamloops Rocketa hod a per 
feet weekend in the Drltlah Col 
umbla Junior Hockey Lcogue on 
a pnc-goal victory and a lop- 
aided romp.
The score was a tight 4-3 Sat­
urday aa they downed Victoria 
Oougara for Vtctoria'a tirat 
home loss erf tho araion, ImiI It 
waa Koala galore Sunday In a 
B-l victory a t Chilliwack over 
Chilliwack Bruins,
In oteer weekend games, Bru­
ins aurbriaed Vancouver Centen 
nlala 7-5 Saturday
the hapless Kelowna Buckaroos 
a '
college football championship 
against University of Manitoba 
Disons.
' Twenty-four hours before the 
Atlontlc Bowl tUBsle with the 
Blucnose Conference champions 
O’BiUovlch pleaded almost total 
ignorance of Bomber strengths 
and weaknesses and added a 
worried suggestion that 0 wet 
field might prove his team’s 
undoing.
His weather forecast was on 
the nose bill his Gee-Oees re
.e f t -
a \ \ o "
7.3, while in a Sunday cbntcstl»pojided with sure-footed de- 





I.aka Superior is fed by more 







W h a t m a d e  
S e a g r a i n h  F i v e  S t a r  
o u t s e l l  a l l  o t h e r  r
b r a n d s  o f  w h i s k y  w
i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ?
Y o u r  g o o d  t a s t e !
It's easy to understand why.
Superb blend. Easy taste and 
easy to look at. Plus tho 
Seagram name and quality.
Tho proof? That’s easy, tool
T h e  e a s y  w h i s k y .
rftW®-
aw® _H\i aw"
t f . * * * '
f h i s  is no< putitiih sd or d iio 's y s ii tiy O ' *
U a u o r  C o n llo t B o ard o r  b y  lha Go vsrn m sn l « i  tha p to via c s  o l B ritish (Colum bia *
IS Recover From 1st Quarter 
To Defeat Green Giants 2 8 -1 1
REGINA (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders gave away a 10> 
point firsUiuartcr edge, then 
erupted in the second and four^ 
Quarters to register a 28-11 win 
over Saskatchewan Roughriders 
Saturday in the first game of 
the besU)f-three Western Foot­
ball Conference final.
^  Halfback Dave Cranmer twk 
# a  short pass from Jerry Keeling 
and romped for a 94-yard touch­
down play in the first minute of
Providence Shows Superiority 
Overpowering Baitimore 5-2
the fourth quarter, putting the 
game beymid the reach of the 
Roughriders, the club that fin­
ished the regular season with 14 
wins.and only two losses.
“We made a m istake and it 
was a touchdown,” said Saskat­
c h e w a n  coach Eagle Keys. 
There was a special call on, for 
a linebacker blitz on Keeling 
deep in Calgary territory. But, 
keys said, "one player didn’t 
get the call.”
Forget About The Points 
Says Cats Coach Restic
I don’t  know whether they I the convert on Cranmer's score, 
were lucky or caught what we then added two field goals, from 
were doing but that was the the 17-and 36-yard lines, 
real breaker-upper,” Keys said Saskatchewan's only touch- 
in the Saskatchewan dressing down came on a George Reed 
room. T h e  touchdown came plunge, after Calgary fullback 
when Calgary was nursing a 15- Hugh McKinnis fumbled on his 
11 lead. ■ own 11-yard line and defensive
Larry Robinson, who earlier end Ken Frith recovered for 
had converted touchdowns by Roughriders on the two. Jack 
pass receivers Herman Harri-|Abendschan kicked the convert 
son and Uriel Johnson and and a 2()-yard field goal and 
booted a 45-yard single, kicked | booted the single that was the
only score of the third quarter.
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real Alouettes beat Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats 32-22 in the first game 
of the total-point final of the 
Eastern Football Conference, 
but Heat coach Joe Restic says 
the Als are in for a heck of the 
time when the second game is 
played in Hamilton next Satur- 
'id&ay. '
And despite the Alouettes’ 10- 
points lead after S u n d a y ’s 
game, Montreal coach Sam 
Etcheveiry isn’t complacent.
"Just f o r g e t  about the 
points,”  said Sam. “I’d like to 
think we’re going there to start 
off nothing-nothing.”
Restic said:“ It’s half time,
re down 10 points and 
Jmey’ve got to come to Hamilton 
fnow.^
“One score will put us back in 
the ball game. ’They’re in for a 
heck of a time when they come 
W k  to see us.”
Although Etcheverry did not 
talk as if his teain had already 
won itself a place in the na­
tional championship against the 
Western Football Conference 
champions, he was obviously 
.elated witii the van Sunday;
Playing on a muddy field 
soaked by overnight snow and 
some rain, the Alouettes fell be- 
hindTl4-0 in the first quarter 
before begi^lhg the comeback 
which brought 33,212 fans to 
their feet during the Alouette- 
dominated second half.
The crowd was the largest 
ever to See a football game in 
Montreal, 40 more than wit­
nessed the 1969 Grey Cup at the 
Autjjfetade.
‘fn Js  football team can conie 
'Iback when a comeback is 
needed,” E t c h e v e r r y  said. 
“ We’ve been doing that all 
year,”
The rookie coach said Mont­
real had done best with plays it 
used throughout the regular sea 
son.
v’The only change we made 
was to throw the ball a little 
longer today.”
The Alouettes took full advan­
tage of their aerial strength 
with quarterback Sonny Wade 
throwing for three touchdowns^ 
one a 55-yard pass-and-run play 
to flanker Garry Lefebvre in the 
thmd quarter, 'Ihe fourth Mont­
real major was scored by Bruce 
Van Ness on a run.
Wade completed 15 of 23 
passes for 205 yards and was 
intercepted only once. Running 
back Van Ness threw the only 
other Montreal pass that was 
picked off by tjie Ticats.
Lefebvre, returning to action 
after missing'most of the season 
because of injuries, was the 
game’s leading receiver as he 
caught three passes for 94 
yards. In addition to his touch- 
down ^gss it was a , lefebvre 
reception on the Hamilton 10- 
yard line that set up Van Ness 
for his touchdown run.
Hamilton could mount only a 
feeble passing attack which ac­
counted for 104 yards and four 
interceptions, two from the arm 
of starting quarterback Wally 
Gabler and one each from Dave 
Fleming and Joe Zuger.
Despite their inability to move 
the ball through the air, the Ti­
ger-Cats jumped into the 14-0 
first-quarter lead oh touchdowns 
by end Billy Ray Locklin and 
Gabler, a convert by Tommy 
Joe Coffey and a 41-yard single 
by Zuger.
Montreal bounced back into 
contention after only 25 seconds 
of the second quarter when Van 
Ness ran eight yards for a 
touchdown and Geoige Sprin- 
gate, added the convert.
TIED AT HALF
A touchdown by flanker Terry 
Evanshen on a 20-yard pass 
from Wade and the subsequent 
extra point gave the Als a 14-14 
tic with Hamilton at half time.
-The Ticats moved into the 
lead again at the 2:21 mark of 
the third quarter when Gabler 
connected on a 16-yard pass to 
Dick WesOlowski for six points. 
Coffey was good on the convert.
Calgary coach Jim Duncan 
said: “ We were a little shaky at 
the s ta r t . . . and it was quite a 
comeback.”
Keeling, he said, stood up 
against the Saskatchewan rish, 
had fine protection and “ we got 
better passing than we ex­
pected.”
Stampeders, w h o  defeated 
Hamilton scored its final point I second-place Edmonton Eski- 
of the game only five seconds mos in a sudden-death semi-fi- 
later when Doug MitcheU nal a week ago to enter the 
lofted the kickoff deep into the series against. Saskatchewan, 
Montreal end zone and the Al- tangle again with the Rough- 
ouettes were forced to give up a riders a t 10 p.m. EST Wednes- 
single point. day in Calgary. The game will
Van Ness’s second touchdown be broadcast patiohally by CBC 
m o v ^  MontreM into the lead television, 
for the first time, in the game at A third game, if one is neces 
7:29 of the third quarter. An sary, will be in Regina Sunday; 
18-yard field goal by Springate Nov. 22. 
and his convert on Van Ness’s Duncan, whose club had nine 
touchdown and Lefebvre’s 55- wins and seven losses in regu- 
yard pass-and-run major gave lar-season play, said Saskatche 
the Alouettes a 31-22 lead going wan made a vain attempt to 
into the final 15 minutes. disguise a zone pass defence by
Springate’s six-yard single on lining up in a man-to-man posi- 
a inissed field goal attempt tion, then dropping off into the 
completed the scoring in the zone, and KeeUng was able to 
fourth quarter and gave Mont- fmd the flaw, 
real the 10-point cushion head- „
itig into the second game. FINDS RECEIVERS
Fumbles and interceptions on “Jeixy was finding his receiv- 
the greasy field help set up ers in the alley the Riders ere- 
much of the scoring for both ated.” I^he Calgary defence 
teams. ' meanwhile, was making life
FUMBLE COSTLY : tough for quarterback Ron Lan-
A fumble by Wade accounted caster of Saskatchewan, who 
for the Hamilton touchdown by completed only eight of 24 pass 
Locklin who scooped up the baU attempts for 87 yards 
and rambled eight yards into Halfback Cranmer, with four 
the end zone. Gabler’s major catches for 126 yards gained 
also followed a fumble by the led the pass receivers as Stam' 
Als deep in their own territory, peders connected on 14 of 29 
The second Montreal touch-pass attempts for 234 yards 
down came after Ticat running Calgary rushed for 83 yards, 52 
back Ed Buchanan lost the ball by McKinnis, who carried 19 
to Alouette linebacker Charlie times.
Collins and the home team T h e  game marked the return 
moved in for the six points. of Reed, the Saskatchewan full- 
Springate’s third-quarter field back who had been on the side 
goal and fourth-quarter single lines for 30 days with a leg in- 
were both set up by inter cep- ju^.: He carried 13 times and 
dons of Hamilton passes. J gained 54 yards, about two- 
, Montreal had an edge on the thirds of the Roughriders’ total 
statistics sheet as well as on the ground gain, 
scoreboard. The Als mounted a Lancaster was presented at 
net offence of 289 yards while half time with tiie Jeff Nicklin 
the Ticats moved the ball only Memorial Trophy, given an 
171 yards. Montreal picked up nually to the WFC player const 
17 first, down to, 12 for the vis-|dered m ost valuable to his
B O W L IN G  S C O R ES
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lady Golfers, Nov. 10—High 
•ingle, Pat Rea 252; High 
triple, P a t Rea 700; Team high 
•ingle, Jewells 927; Team high 
triple, Jewells 2527; High aver­
age, Mickey Green 187; Team 
•tendings. Highland 53, Jewells 
AI2, Climax 50, Divots 49, Put- 
■tetniSVt.
I^anadlan Foresters, Nov. 11— 
H i^  single; women, W. Clowes 
237, men, W. Stoochnpff 296; 
High triple, women, Mary 
Bowles 595, men, J. Gregory 
648; Team high single. Goof- 
balls 1172; Team high triple, 
Grenfell 3285; High average, 
women. Holly Corrie 196, men, 
A. Healing 202; Team stand­
ings, W. W, Travel 205%, Head 
-^pins 184, Grenfell 178Vi. Alley 
' cats 17514, Ceedecs 174, Hot 
allots 162Mi.
Wednesday Night Mixed, Nov 
11—High single, women, Ev 
Grennicr 254, men, Mike Dur­
ante 293; High triple, women, 
Ev Qrennler 668, men, Mike Du 
rante 785, new record high;
. Team ' high single, All-Kats 
1243; Team high triple, De­
fenders 3381; High average, 
4women, Ann McBain 106, men, 
R i c h a r d  Kryger 221; "300”
^club, Mike Durante 352,. Jerry 
Grcnnier 311, Richard Kryger 
310, Ann McBnln 310, Roger 
Gniendlng 304; Team standings, 
N.S.F. 213tii, All-Knts 203i,i, 
Debits 2()2>/i,, Meteors 198, O.K. 
Draperies 186, N.C.L. 185,
The Mod Mothers, Nov. 12- 
Mlgh single, Jessica Gee 276; 
High triple, Marg Pasny 678; 
Team  high single. Impossibles 
4hll33, new season high; Tenih 
high triple, ImiiOsslblcs 2047; 
High average, Vi Weuinger 195; 
Team staiulings, llockels 2(H'a, 
Impossibles IDS la. Swinging 
Mamos 182.
Thursday Mixed, Nov. 12— 
High single, women, Mary Ma- 
gark 288, men, George Shor- 
Btobltoff 278, Reg Mcrrinm 27B; 
ai^High lrl|)le, women, Mary Ma- 
gark ODD, men, Kay Johnson 
. 635; Team high single, Hot 
Shota 1142; Team high triple. 
Alloy Cats 3137; High average, 
women. Gay Trx>lo 210, men. 
Jack Lcicr 226;\ . Team stand­
ings, Pin Pickers 272, Zeros 
231. Alley Cals 228. llul Shots' 
227>4. Lucky Strikes 226, Rkoo- 
kunis 224*i; Bowlers qf the 
^week, women, Klame Munchuk, 
* toen . Rny Johnson,
Ladlea Thursday, Nov, 12— 
High single, Bernice Dmmelly 
280; High iriple. Vera Senger 
681; Team high single, Brown­
ies 1002; Team high tri|ile, 
Neighbours 26J)4; High average, 
Evelyn Baak 196; Team sbind- 
Ings. Blowouts 28. Neighlsairs 
23, 1-ofters 23. Paddy's I’ets 20,
hady Golfm. Now 1.1—High
..single. Carrie' Batemm 2.58.
High triple. Pal Ilea 640,,TcJ»n: 
high single, Divols 1W8; Team 
high triple; Divots 2144, Driv- j 
^  «ra 2444; Hich a^Ciasa, Marla
R U T LA N D  BILLIARDS 
S N O O K ER  LEA G U E
Walrod 182; Team standings. 
Climax 82, Drivers 7814, High­
land 78, Divots 75%, Jewell 68, 
Angels 59%.
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND
Tuesday Mixed “A” Lieagne,
Nov. 10—High single, women, 
Shirley Fowler 298, men, Cec 
Fa veil 320; High triple, women, 
Shirley Fowler 775» men, Joe 
Lischka 815; Team high single, 
Five Twits 1285; Tearh high 
triple, Fumblers 3600; High 
average, women, Carol Koga 
224,. men. Bud Toole 252; “300” 
club, Cec Favell 320, Joe Lis­
chka 313, George Kozub 312, 
Bud Toole 308; Team standings, 
Rutland Welding 560, Banana 
Splits 539%, Finn’s 435%, Fabs 
420%, Hungry Five 413.
Nov. 10—High single, women, 
Mary Klassen 269, men, Ron 
Andrews 319; High triple, wo­
men, Mary Klassen 720, men, 
Ron Andrews 837; Team high 
single, Spoilers 1193; Team 
high triple, Hec Hans 3253; 
High average, women, Theresa 
Lnrable 184, men, Ron An­
drews 220; "300” club, Ron 
Andrews 310; Team standings, 
1. Spoilers 462, 2. Southgate 
Radio 452, 3. Snip and Clip 
406%.
itors. ' I team. He left tfiC game in the
fourth quarter and backup Gary 
Lane had his first throw inter­
cepted by Robinson, the place- 
kicking defensive half.
The game was played before 
m * wi .  |15,520 fans with temperatures in 
m j  ^ l o w  30s and a 12-mile-an- 
W. Munday 16 16 1307 14^1 jjqut wind blowing downfield, 
15 14 1236 l ^ m e  wind caused extra prob- 
12 16 1215 1 ^  lems for the punters, Al Ford of 
11 6 6%? 585 Saskatchewan a n d  Calgary' 
229 Ron Stewart. Both had some 
2191 short ones into the wind and 





5. G. Baker 6 1 3gD
6. B. Gottselig 6 1 3^
7. K. Dallman 3 1 207
8. G. Wilson 3 2 255
9. E. Swanson 1 0 80
10. T, Englund 1 5 24(
11. S. Komant 1 5 197
12. S. Mirka 1 6 29(
IHGH SCORES 
Amusement Oamea 
Motorcycle, Wayne Munday— | 
1630
Buckaroo, Jack Cote—1904 
Machine Gun, BiU Cash-16,310| 
San Francisco, Terry Hough- 
1780
Bongo, Ron Luknowsky—1942
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Providence Reds showied why 
their first place position in toe 
East Division of the American 
Hockey League is a team effort 
when five players shared toe 
scoring Sunday night as toe 
Reds overpowered Baltimore 
Qippers 5-2,
In other a c t i o n  Sunday, 
Springfield Kings and Quebec 
Aces played to a 3-3 tie and 
Rochester Americans e d g e d 
Cleveland Barons 4-3.
At Providence, Chris Oddlief- 
son, Ron G a r  w a s i u k, Gary 
MacMilland, Alton White and 
Adam Keller scored for toe 
Reds whOe Bob Rivard and 
Marc Dufour tallied power-play 
goals for Baltimore.
The Reds dominated play for 
the last 1% periods and broke 
toe game bpeii with two gosds in 
toe final period.
Defenceman Larry Johnston 
of Baltimore was ejected from 
toe game by referee Kent Bod- 
endistel in the final period when 
he objected to a penalty and 
punched the official in toe 
shoulder.
MAY BE SUSPENDED
He win be fined $125 .for the 
ejection and also may be sus­
pended, officials said.
The win increased Provi­
dence’s ledd. to three xx>ints 
ahead of Springfield and eight 
more than ^ e b e c .
At Quebec, Randy Miller’s 
goal mid-way through the third 
period gave toe Kings toe tie 
with toe Aces.
Springfield led 2-1 going Into 
toe period on goals by Dune 
Rosseau and Jack Stanfield. 
Denis Giannini got the first-pe­
riod Quebec goal.
Quebec tied toe game on 
Wayne Schultz’ goal in the third
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Hockey ' Scoreboard
GARTH RIZZUTO 
. . . first tally
period and went ahead less than 
two minutes later when Rene 
Drolet tallied at 9:11.
Centre Ralph Stewart scored 
two unassisted goals and set up 
a third in toe third period at 
Rochester to lead toe Ameri­
cans.
Ted Taylor and Garth Rlzzuto 
scored the otoer R o c h e s t e r  
goals while Dick Redmond, Rey 
Comeau and Mike Chernoff re­
plied for Cleveland.
In Saturday games. Spring- 
field edged Quebec 4-3 and Btd- 
timore and H e r s h e y Bears 
played to a 1-1 tie.
Springfield travels to Mont­
real-, Tuesday to take on toe 
Voyageurs.
Fan Favorite de Yicenzo Wins 
And So Do Hungry Aussies
BUENOS AIRES (CP) — Aus­
tralia won toe World Cup golf 
championship for toe'first time 
since 1959 Sunday, but local fa­
vorite R o b  e r  t o de Vicenzo 
copped individual honors in a 
tense struggle with David Gra­
ham of Australia.
■The Aussie twosome of Gra­
ham and Bruce Devlin finished 
toe four-day event with a total 
aggregate of 545, 31 strokes 
under par and 10 strokes ahead 
of Argentina. At one time, the 
Australians were 34 strokes 
under ' par on -the 6,700-yard 
par-72 Jockey Qub course.
A late charge by South Afri­
can brothers, Allen and Harold 
Henning, carried them to third 
place with a 563 total, two 
strokes better than the defend­
ing. chan«)ioh United States pair 
of Dave Stockton and Lee Trev­
ino.' ,:
Canada’s entry of Toronto’s 
George Balding and Bob Cox Jr. 
of Vancouver was well back at 
595, Balding finished with a 77 
and Cox a 76.
Cox. who finished with a 74-
77-75-76^02, said he was re­
t u r n i n g  home and wouldn’t 
enter another tournament until 
next May or June.
•Tve been off my game all 
year,” he said, “ and I’ll take 
some time to change my game 
around again.”
Balding, who ballooned to a 77 
after earlier rounds of 73-70-73 
for a 293 score, said he wasn’t 
unhappy with his over-all game, 
just his putting.
“I 'm  going honiie to rest for a 
while. I ’m just tired and that’s 
why I putted badly,” said Bald- 
ing, 4^year-old winner of the 
Canadian Professional Golfers’ 
Association t i t l e  this year. 




Montreal 2 Buffalo 2 
New York 4 Toronto 2 
Detroit 4 Iios Angeles 4 
Chicago 4 Vancouver 2 
St. Louis 2 PhiladelpMa 1 
California 2 Boston 1 
American
Providence 5 Baltimore 2 
Springfield 3 Quebec 3 
Rochester 4 Cleveland 3 
Western
Denver 6 Portland 1 
San Diego 7 Seattle 2 
Eastern
New Jersey 9 Clinton 5 
Greensboro 5 Salem 2 
Charlotte 2 NashvUle 1 
Central
Omaha 8 Amarillo 3 
Tulsa 8 Dallas 7 
Oklahoma 5 Fort Worth 3 
Intemationar 
Port Huron 4 Toledo 2 
Flint 7 Des Moines 0 
Dayton 3 Muskegon 2 
Alberta ^ n io r  
Calgary 6 Edmonton 3 
Spokane (WlHL) 3 Drum- 
heller 2
Ontario Junior
St. Catharines 4 Kitchener 3 
Toronto 10 Niagara Falls 4 
Ottawa 6 Oshawa 2 
Montreal 5 London 4 
' Manitoba Junior 
Portage la Prairie 5 West Kil- 
donan 3
Kenora 6 St. Boniface 4 - 
Dauphin 10 Selkirk 0 
Alberta Junior
Lethbridge 9 Edmonton Maple 
Leafs 3
Calgary 11 Edmonton Movers
Western Canada
Saskatoon 4 Medicine Hat 0 
Winnipeg 6 Flin Flon 2 
.Calgary 5 Estevan‘2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 8 Humboldt 5 
Weyburn 13 Regina 1 
M e 1 v 111 e 10 Wilcox-Notre 
Dame 3
British Colombia Junior
Kamloops 9 Chilliwack 1 
Vernon 5 New Westminster 2 
Ontario Senior 
Kingston 6 Owen Sound 2 
Galt 4 Oakville 2 
Belleville 5 Woodstock 4 
: Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 5 St. B o n i f a c e  
(MSHL) 3
Quebec Junior 
Quebec 5 DrummondviUe 4 
Shawinlgan 5 St. Jerome 4 
Sherbrooke 6 ’Trois-Rivieres 3 
Sorel 7 Cornwall 4 
Rosemount 4 Verdun 2 
Central Junior 
Hull 10 BrockviUe 3 ■
Ottawa 8 Pembroke 4 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Chatham 8 Guelph 7 
Detroit 11 Welland 2 
St. Thomas 9 Brantford 8
Northern Ontario Junior
Sudbury 7 Sault Ste. Marie I  
North Bay 19 Espanola 0 
* Maritime Jnnlor 
Charlottetown 7 Halifax 2
SATURDAY
National
Montreal 1 S t  Louis 1 
'Toronto's Boston 2 
(3iicago 2 New York 1 
Vancouver's Minnesota S 
Pittsburgh 6 CaUfomla 1 
American
Springfield 4 Quebec 2 
Baltimore 1 Hershey I  
Western
Salt Lake 3 Portland 1 
Phoenix 4 San Diego 3 
Seattle 2 Denver 0 
■ Eastern
Johnstown 7 New Jersey S 
New'Haven 4 Long Island 1 
Clinton 6 Syracuse 1 
Greensboro 3 Charlotte 1 
. Central '
Omaha 6 Amarillo 1 
Oklahoma 5 Dallas 5 
Kansas City 5 Tulsa 1 
International 
Toledo 5 Dayton 3 
M uske^n 6 Des Moines 1 
Fort Wnyne 4 Port Huron 1 
Newfoundland Senior 
S t John’s 5 Cornerbrook 2 
Gander 5 Grand Falls 4 
Ontario Senior 
G alt 5 Barrie 1 
Owen Sound 3 Orillia 1 
United States 
Thunder Bay 6 Waterloo 2 
Saskatchewan Senior 
S t Boniface 7 Moose Jaw S 
Alberta Senior
Spokane (WIHL) 4 Emontoa 
3 ■ ■ ' . . .
Alberta Jimlor 
Red Deer BPonoka 3 
Calgary 4 Edmonton Movers 2 
Edmonton Maple Leafs 8 
Lethbridge 3
Western Canada
Swift Current 6 Saskatoon 4
TOP
S P E C I A L I S T
mvicu m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets 0  Drapery








A N D  AGGREGATES LT D .
For all your Asphalt, Sand and Gravel 
Requirements.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 07S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel 
Ph. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
LA W N B O Y  
O W N ER S
Let us care for your mower 
now. Complete repair and 




538 Leon Ave, Ph. 3-2602
".Vt'
'J .





SALES AND SERVICE FOR
*  Arctic (al *  McCulloch Still Chain Saw 
*  Oulboard Motors ..
IS N O W  S IT U A T E D  IN  T H I
Former Reliable Motors Building
Leon & Pandosy Phone 762-4630
MONIIE'S FOUR SEASONS 
S PO R H EN TR E LTD.
4 4 7 Bernard A v a ., Kelqwna 762-3416
sh a ll o ve rtake .
. Blfl tough fromport trucks tend to 
look down on small cars. Especially if 
,lhO small car hasn't got the power to 
pass him on a two lane highway.
Introducing fho Toyota Corolla 1200 
with "overtake".
We’ve added 13 more horsepower 
to an already powerful engine, giving ^  
us a grand total of 73. All the power 
and speed you need to overtake the 
biggest rigs is there. Top speed Is over 9T 
mph, cruising speed is a smooth 78, ond you 
still got up to 40 miles to the gallon.
The extra horsepower is pnother good reason why Corolla Is 
considered to be the best all-around small car around.
But can the Corolla handle all that power?
You bet your bgg it can. Wo roalTxe that a car that con go has to
bo oble to stop. For lhat, Iho Corolla Imm 
flniyed brakes and a  dual circuit systeni.
Inside it hasn't changed a bIL 
Everything is standard except Iho radio 
anc( the fully automatic transmission. B 
comes with reclining bucket seats, a  throe 
speed heater, heavy duty 60 amp battery, 
a  1,3 horsepower starter motor, and 
white walls. The tnink Is spacious for a  smaU 
car, safety features are everywhere, ond the 
price tag ipeaki for Itself. 
If you're beginning to think It'i a  pretty good car for 
the riionoy, you're right It Is. We could go on to tell you 
that it’s a  fun car to drive, but you really should drtv» R
and discover that for yourself. 
Drive It soon, at your nearest Toyota dealer.
, AJto dvailablo jn Station Wagon and faitback Sprinter*
TOYOTA C O ItO U A
Toyota cars are sold and serviced from coas! fo coast In Canado, and throughoutAe world.
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.
R.R. 2. Teh 762-5203
FACE 8 KELirwyA PAB.T COiJBlliE, KOV. I t .  1W>
THE THERMOMETER IS GOING DOWN -  WARM UP WITH "RED HOT" WANT ADS
PHONE 763-3228.
CLASSIFIED RATES
. C b n llM  AdrertlteaettU asd Not- 
Iccf tar this pac« mast ba received 
by 4:30 pjo. day prartooa to pnbUcar 
tioa.
Pboaa T83-32» .
WANT AD CASB BATES 
Ooe. or two days 4e per word, per 
buertkra.
Three coatccuUv# days. P*t,
word per iDserUon,
Sis coDaecati-s dayt. le  per word 
per inscTtioa.
. Minimom ebarft based ea to words.
Mlaimom ebarca tar any adrertiaw 
meat la lOe.
Birtbs. Enyasefflcata.' Uarriasea 
4c per word. miolmmB ILOO.
Oeatb Notices. lo UemorUms. 
Cards of Thanks 4e per word, mini- 
tanm tt.00.
If not paid within 10 days, aa 
additional charaa d  10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
AppUeabla within drenlatiaa tons 
.only , ■ ■ ■ '
Deadllaa 4:30 pJB. day pmvieaa to 
publication. ,
Ooa Insartioo tl.TS per colnma Inch.
’ Tbrea' conseentiTO Insertions 11.61 
’ per coinmn Inch.
Six coasecottro insertiCM  tl.61 
per coloma inch.
Read your advertisement tbs first 
day it appears. Wa wID not ba res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion. ‘
BOX REPLIES
SOe ehargo for tba nso of a Conrier 
box number, and SOe additional If 
replies , are to ba mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxiuddera 
are bdd conOdentiaL 
As a condition ol acceptance of a 
box noffiber . advertlsemenL whilo 
. avery endeavor win be made to for 
ward repUes to the' advertiser as 
soon as possible, ws accept no lia­
bility in respect of losa or damage 
alleged to arise throngh either taJl- 
nre or delay In forwarding, sneb. re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise. .
Replies will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOo per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
U  months ...................$22.00 ,
6 months ........... . . . . .1 2 .0 0
I  months $.S0.
MAIL RATES
B.C. ontsldo Eelowna City Zona
.12 months ..................... $20.00
. V 6  months U.OO
1 months ............  $.00
Canada Ontsids B.C.
13 months ............... • $26.00
6 months ......... ' 15.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . .  8.00
D.S. Foreign Countries
13 months ............ .:  $35.00
$ months .............. • 20.00
3 months ....... 11-00
All mall payable In advance. 
TBB KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.
10 . B U S IN ES S  A N D  
P R O F . S ER V IC ES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS











Suite 205 1460 Pandosy St.
CERAMIC LESSONS. BECINNERS 
and advanced atndents. morning, alter- 
noon and evenings. Smsil classes. 
Urton’s  Ceramle Studio.' TelepbcBa T63- 
30a3;'' . 'U
CAN WE HELP YODT PHONE COM- 
monity InlormaUon Service and Vohm- 
teer Bnrean weekdays 9;30t 11:30 a.m.. 
762-3608. U
TO COUBIEB SOBSCRIBEBS: WOULD 
tba Conrier sobxtribeia please make 
sura they nave a coHecUon card with 
tba cautrier î name and addiwu and 
telepbma nomber a  R. If your carrier 
has net id t one with ymi. wonld yon 
pleaae contact The Kelowna Daily 
Conrier. telepbona 7834443. M. W. F. 11
1 3 . L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
LOST: BROWN WALLET CONTAIN-
tng som of money and valuable pap­
ers. Finder' please telephone 762- 
2766. Reward. 90
1 4 . A N N O U N C E M E N T
HAMPSON. MILAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 .
477 Leon Ave, Kelowna
CELESTE OF CALIFORNIA HOLDING 
classes in chenille flower creations and 
Christmaa decoration at Red Rasp- 
berry,BonUqne. Register now. Telephone 





Ste. 204. 1583 Ellis S t, 
Kelowna
QASSIFIED ADS 
D IR E Q  763-3228
1 .  B IR T H S
Mpnday*i child Is n ir  of face: 
Tuesday*! child la full of graces 
Wednesday's child la loll of woes 
'Thursasor*s child has far to gos ' 
Friday*! child Is loving snd giving 
Saturday's child -works bsrd .for 
livings
And the child that tt hom on Uie 
: Sabbath Day.
Is fsir and wise, and good, and gay. 
Children heating this verse by Counter 
Cnllen alwayn want to know which day 
e l the week wan their birth date. 
Kelowna Dally Conrier Birth Notice 
win provide a record In print, lor yonr 
rhlld. A Kelowna Daily Conrier Birth 
Notice la only 62.00. To place a Birth 
Notiee. dial 7654228.
2 . D E A T H S
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant




I S .  H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
"T H E V ILLA "
1966 Pandosy Street 
ONLY 4 1-BEDROOMS 
LEFT
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.




>-Broadloom and drapes., 
—^Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplited by landlord.
‘‘The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.’̂
For more information 
phone days or evenings: .
762-3586
. ' ' . t f
1 8 . R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
MIDDLE AGED GENTLEMAN HAS 
two bedroom duplex to share with 
same. Or win give room and board 
In a  good home, in a good neighbor­
hood. References . c x ch ^ ed . Please 
telephone 7634349. gg
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
genUemen. sharing. $60. . Ten minutes 
from Kelowna. Telephone 7684971 alter 
5:00 p.m. tf
PRIVATTE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home for .college' or vocaUonal 
girL Very short walking distance from 
schools. Telephime 762-6157. U
SPAaOUS SUNNY BOOM. PRIVATE 
bath. in .new apartment, close to down­
town. Ladies only. Telephone 762-6623̂
■u
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able. nice home near hospitaL Tele­
phone 763-4123. U
ROOM FOR ONE GUEST AT THE 
Golden Age Rest Home. Telephone 
7654U6. u
ROOM AND BOARD. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Telephone 763-4501.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR HUNTERS. 
Telephone Rock Creek. 446-2383. 118






2 bedroom house, golf course 
location, built in range, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement that need 
a little finishing. $180 per 
month.




MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. $130 per month. Two bedroom.,
$147.50 per month. All utilities included. 20. W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Close to Shops Capri. No pets. Retired
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
11/̂  baths, carpets, half base­
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 
required. Contact —
ACGOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accoimting— Auditing 
Income Tax. Service 






couples preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, WANTH® TO RENT IN WESIBANK. 
Suite 1, 1281 Lawrence Avenue. Tele- 3 or 4 bedroom house, basement, rea- 
phone 762-5134. tfl sonable rent, January 1. Responsible
lamily of six. Telephone 7684979.
UOO SQUARE FEET OF LIVING 
area, plos carport, laundry room and 
storage room. All electri«v two bed-12 1  
room fourplex suite: Refrigerator,
stove, water and garbage removal In­
cluded. $145 per month. Telephono 764- 
4409. ' tl
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
ONE TWO-BEDROOM SUITE AND 
one one-bedroom su ites  in Pandosy 
Manor. December l.i Refrigerator, 
stove, heat and laundry facilities in­
cluded. Elderly people oniy. Telephone 
765-6038. . tf
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view of Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5875.' U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at .1938'Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suitek. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uve:in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 7634641. tf
FOURTH AVENUE NORTH IN WEST- 
bank. Four bedroom. fnU basement bun­
galow, living room with fireplace.. One 
year lease minimum, references re: 
quired. Only $138 per month. Imme- 
Dh ucqi I diate possession. Telephone Lupton 





Corner Pandosy and West 
. 2820 Pandosy Street
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL TO 
waU carpets in living room and master 
bedroom, stove and refrigerator includ­
ed. Juniper Road. Rutland. $130 per 
month. Telephone 7654132. Available 
December 1st. tf
I TRAILER FOB RENT. 12' x  60*. 
three bedrooms, fully - furnished. All 
found. Immediate occupy. B.. Chalmers. 
Trailer No. 25. Pandosy Trailer Court, 
or telephone 762-8798 after 5:00 p.m.
90





We use the "Soil Extraction” 
Method.
Phone 765-7302
TWO TWO-BEDROOM HOMES. JUST 
completed, situated on. McCulloch Road. 
No children,or pets. $150 per month. 
Telephone days 762-2127. Carruthers and 
Meikle. U
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and reiri- 
gerator. Landlord pays all utilities ex­
cept phone. Available now. Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St. Telephone 762- 
3402. tf
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
room suite in iourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession 
Tdephone Lou Guidl Construction Ltd. 
765-6991. .«
ONE a n d  two BEDROOM APART 
ments: wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilities. cable television, elevator, 
560 Sutbertand Ave. Telephone 763-2860.
tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITES. CAB 
pets throughout, in fourplex in down­
town Rutland. Children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-0928 days; 764-4737 or 764- 
4336 evenings. t£
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowcliffe Manor. Stove, refrigerator 
cable television. Utilities included. 
Available December 1st. No children 
or pets. Telephone 763-4344. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed lakesbore cottage. Available until 
I June 1st. $140 per month. Utilities In- 
I eluded. Telephone 76S-5769. Boucherie 
Beach Resort. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rutland, on Briatwood Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children welcome. : Available 
I December 1. Telephone 762-4508. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — ONE 
bedroom suite, Sexsmith Road. Rutland. 
Fridge, stove, $80.00 per month. Call 
Inland Realty Ltd. Telephone . 763-4400.
• ■'«
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facilities, furnished, utiii- 
tieis included. CliUdren welcome. Wind­
mill Motel. Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. U
MARSHALL Adele Marshall, 76, of 
Glenmore. passed away Saturday. Nov­
ember 14. She Is survived by her 
husband. Louis. E.s five sons, Rex, 
Fred. Harold. Gordon and Eilwyn, all 
of Kelowna district; 21 grandchildren; 
five brothers, Ben Thorlakson, Okana­
gan Mission, Harold, Tom and Ed. all 
of Vernon, Solvl. Oyama; one sister. 
Mrs. Anna Morra, ol Rutland. Funeral 
aervlces wiU be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
from First United Church. Rev. Robert 
Stobie olflclatlng. Interment In Kel­
owna Cemetery,' Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice are making the arrangements. 89
SKUPA — Passed away In Edmonton, 
Mrs. Mary Skupa. Requiem mass will 
be said In the Church ol the Immaculate 
Cqnceptlon on Thutsday at 10:00 a.m.. 
Very Rev, Faiher R. D. Anderson wUl 
celebrate the..masa, Interment will fol­
low In the Okanagan Mission Catholic 
Cemetery. Day's Funeral Service are 
In charge ol the arrangements. 89
MODERN.--TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
carpeted living room, csirport. full 
M, F, S. t f  I basement. $125. Taylor Road. Rutland.
Available immediately.. Telephone 762- 
5588 after 5:00 p.m. tf.
KNOX AI^O R. 1855. PANDOSY ST. 
Spacious deluxe one and two bedroom 
suites. Cable. TV. drapes, stove, fridge. 




GRAVEL and FILL 
Telephone 765-5233 
ALEX CHORE
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOUSE, 
no basement, refrigerator and stove In- 
.eluded, other furniture optional. Im­
mediate occupancy. $160 including utlli- 
Ues. Telephone 765-6793. tf
WOOD — Passed away In Kelowna 
Nov. 14th. Mr. Donald Scott Conley 
Wood, aged 55 years, late of 1170 Kel- 
vlow Crescent. Surviving Mr. Wood 
are hla loving wife. Dorothy; one bro­
ther Robin In Victoria; one sister 
Frances (Mrs. Frank llalllns) of Sar­
dis. B.C. Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remembrance 
on W e d n e e d a y .  Nov. 18. Rev. 
Robert Scales officiating. Interment In 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Funeral 
Service are In charge ol the arrangs- 
ments. Friends wishing to remember 
Mr. Wood might donate to the Students' 
Assistance Fund. 69
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AU Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
765-7902
FOB BENT • ON WALROD STREET. 
Two three bedroom suites In new side- 
by-slde duplex. Available December 1 
and IS. $165 per month. Telephone 763- 
3273. tf
15 . H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
NEW COUNTRY HOUSE IN OYAMA. 
overlooidng Wood and Knlamalka Lakes. 
Available Immediately. Four bedrooms, 






• Phone 762-7248 
PETER LARSEN
I THREE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement. Close to echools and stores 
In Winfield, Available December 1st. 
$155 per month. Telephone 766-2978 after 
I 5:00 p.m. 89
MODERN NEW DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land area; carpeted living room, full 
basement, gas heat. Telephone 763- 
3732. tf
JO H N  THE PAINTER
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in, time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
«51 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F. If
FOR RENT, OR RENTAL . PURCHASE 
10’x47* house trailer, completely set 
up at Skovilla TYaller Park. Peach 
land. Telephone 707-2363. tl
Decorating and Wood Finishing. I t h r e e  nE onooM  h o m e  o n e
block off highway. Weatbank. Refer­
ences required. Immediate possession 
I Telephone 708-5344. tf
89 I TWO BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH SIDe". 
Close to schools and shopping. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 762-3414 
between B a.m, and B p.m. tl
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
oallsIacUon comes from rsmemberlng 
d«parte4 family, fritndt and , associates 
with a msmorlal gilt lo the Ueart 
FnundsUoa. Kslowna Unll. P.O. Box 
166, , M
5. I N  M E M O R IA M
IN MEUORIAU VBRSBi 
A oollsctlon ol sultabls vsrssa for nsa 
In In Usmorlama Is oa hind at Ibe  
Kelowna Dally Cenrisi Office. In Hem- 
orlnma nrg nocepfed nnlU I p,m. day 
preceding pnbUcnllOn. II yon wish 
come to our asssllled Conntsr sad 
inaka •  nalacUon or telapboiM lor n 
trained Ad-wrttar to assist yon In Urn 
cboica e6 M appropriate versa and 
In writing Um In llamortera. DM m -  
4«5, ' M. w. r .  U
LARBVIKW MSHOIIIAL PARR. NEW 
• d d r ta a  M s, I I  B re ten  O nnrt. t m  
Lawrenen Asa.. THMUJA ”Gr«va aaniti- 
•ra hi avartaattna bresmT Isr afl sxms- 
•twrlaa. U




TUESDAY, NOV. 17 
8 p.m.
Sponsorpd by tho 
KnighUt of Golumbua
M  t (
BT. MtCnAEl. AND AU. ANGELS’ 
Clrareli Raaiar wlQ Iw twld In tba 
Angliraa Parlsli Hall. Kulhtrtand Are 
*m Wntersday. Nmcmher II St 2 04 
p m  ARcinMm Tra «iU ba araUahl* 
KvaryeM la iMcama. t l .  M.
THREE BEDROOM. TWO STOREY 
1 house, close In on Bernard. References 
941 please. Available Immediately, Tele­
phone 7654536; evenings 762-3037. tl
763-4644
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment: living room-kitchen combined 
television included. No children.-no 
pets. Available December 1. Tele­
phone 765-6538. ■ tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
suite. Included dishes, television and ail 
utilities. Available immediately at $110 
a month. Telephone 763-2203,
2 1 . P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS LOTS 
Just off Hiacker Dr. Tremendous view of 
Kelowna and the lake plus a panoramic 
view of miles of beautiful countryside. All 
utilities are in. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
•'CLOSE D4 SMALL ACREAGES”
2 acre holdings, 4 'miles from Kelowna. 
Land is all level and useable for any resi­
dential hobbies  ̂ (horses, calves, etc.). Do­
mestic and irrigation water. Mtge. money 
available, George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD—OWNER MOVING!
Cosy 2 B.R. home on large landscaped -lot. 
Close to shopping, schools, etc. Full price 
$15,800. Ph. 34144. MLS.
JUST $11,900 for this well- 
kept comfortable small home. 
Utility room; part basement; 
garage. Call 2-5544. MLS.
NEW DUPLEX — Enjoy the 
saving by renting out of 
this new duplex, real close to 
Shops Capri. This building 
was designed to be convert­
ed to a . 4-plex when area 
sewerized by City. A solid, 
centre wall permits Va of 
this duplex to be sold sep­
arately. Full price $39,900, 
easy terms. Call 2-5544. MLS.
TREPANIEiR — This lovely 
3 BR home has large LR; 
k i t c h e n ;  DR; hardwooci 
floors; carport; gas heat. 
Situated on a nicely land­
scaped lot with a wonderful 
view of Okanagan Lake. 
Priced at $19,750. Call Peach- 
land 767-2202. Exclusive.
ORCHARD and. DEV. PROP­
ERTY — Make money till 
you are ready, to develop. On 
Hudson Road in Lakeview 
district. Worth investigating. 
Gall 2-5544. Exclusive.
REVENUE PROPERTY — 
Good return on your invest 
ment on this property,. $295 
per month income, 6 rental 
units plus owner’s living 
quarters.' May consider trade 
for small home. Asking price 
$27,500 with terms. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 2r 
5544. MLS.
LOVELY 3 BR HOME — on 
quiet cul-de-sac; large, lot; 
separate carport; almost 1200 
sq. ft. of modern living. 
Priced right at $21,750. Call 
Karin Warren 5-7075 or 2- 
5544. Exclusive.
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, includes stove, refrigerator, fire­
place. laundry room. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 765-7227. -
iM. w; F, S, U
COSY ONE BEDROOM SUITE, FURN- 
Ished, carpeted, suitable for two adults. 
Near Vocational School, Quiet home. 
Non-smokers, Telephone 762-8193. tf
DECEMBER 1st. THREE BEDROOM 
suite In fourplex In Rutland. Washer 
and dryer hookup. Telephone 765-7654,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephono 762-4634. tf
ONE a n d  two BEDROOM SUITES 
for' rent. Imperial Apartmonta. No 
children,' no pots, Telephono 764-4246,
, ■ tl
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite In four-plex; wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Beautiful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephone 76S-6538 or 763-4333 tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. RE 
frlgerator, stove and laundry facilities 
Included at $100 per month. Telephone 
765-72.13. 165 Prior Rond, Rutland, tf
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
RuUand fourplex, carpeta throughout. 
Available November IS, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 705-7017 after 5 p.m, tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite In Rutland, close lo schools, lull 
as nr n  ttlbasem enl. No pets. Telephone 763-3641 
Nl. W, F , It or 763-5013; 01
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM IIOUSE- 
keeping units, close - to oil facllltlesi 
soma cable television, ' Sunny Beach 
Resort Motel. Telephone 702-3567, tl
PLAZA MOTEL. NOW RENTING, ONE 
lieilroom units all utilities supplied. Off 
season rales. Telephone 762-8.136. tf
AVAILABLE NOW. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom imlls. No pets. Walnut Grove 
Motel. Telephono 764-4221. If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOURPLEX 





. Residential Sc Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
Tiling, Carpentry, 
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3299
I FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. DOUBLE 
plumbing, utility room, drapes, $180 
per month. Available November 15,
I Telephone 70:3011 after' SiM p.'m." 00
tIiREE BKDrillOM HOME, VALLEY 
and Bexsmilh Boad, Glenmore. Children 
and pels welcome. $159, ullllUea In­
cluded. Telephone 763-nOl. 60
J. J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY 
Framing, Additions, Rcc- 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets 
Free Estimates. 
766-2853
M. W, F 99
WE.STBANK ~  BEN' OR SELL ~  
M W F  tf  I Two bedroom house. $110,'Collage, three 
' ’ ' rooms and hath. $70. Telephone 768-
5951. .0 0
THREE BEDROOM HOME. LIVING 
room-dining room combined, full base­
ment, oil heal, tleclrlc xiove, refrigera­
tor, $IM, Telephone 763-4547 . 00
DUPLEX. N E A ir^ S ioP s'ljA P iiuT ^  
bedrooms, full hasemenl. Available 
December lit . Telephone 763-3654. If
t  BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL BASE
COMPI.ICTK HOME CLEANING SKR-1 n” "*'*'
vlcea, Windows, walls, carpets, drapery. 765-A373 afler S.jO p.m. _  If
InlUel clean ups, house rlesnlas, hy THREE mCDROOM HOUSE AND TWO 
Spsrkls I’lenly, Telepheoe 765'$036, nf^room suite doss In. Telephone v 
ember of Msxl ReiVires. >t 6115, If
J0RDAN*A RUGS -  TO VIEW SAH-1 THREE REDIKMIM DUPLEX IN 
pies from Canada’s largest cnrpel lel-1 RuUsnd, Full bssemeni snd a rsrport, 
^n»bone Kellb Mebmigald. p*, TcleplioiM 7M 27U. If
m4«63. expert lastensUan setvlce. tl — ------------------- ---------------- -------- -—
THREE RKDROOM IIOUKE. $115 PI R
INIR THE jriHBCT IN PAlNTtNG ANDI month. Apfdy s i the corner' of Flans
r  f  and riUpalrIck Roads
pextem*. Daalsl HarWw. 764-4T81L '
pitWBKm ^  .K^TOIIOR PAINT- ’m l^ rt/’ -i^uThoo. r a » i l .
tef. Frs* esurostea, TTirtê MaM TO-'
U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Immediately la Rutland area. $123 per
If
12. PERSONALS
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT. 
Lakesiioni Road. I.ease required. Tele- 
I phone 7 0  (154 evewlnie, t t
1 H S an " -fwAr^Rimiooi^
7(5 7HI. la Wlatlfld 7«HOT. . ......................
U Ihtre a d iistiui ptsMrm In ya<irllOR StI.E OR REST. IHfItf  IIM> 
heme? Ceailact AlAaen si T «-m t erlreom  honta nn Rsdset Ras4.‘$IU per 
T«M m. U BMMdh, TelspbOM 70122>. M
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, ulllllles paid, Telephone 769-,'l960,
FURNISHED. , SELF - CONTAINED 
bachelor suite, hot water heat. Suitable 
lor single lady, Telephone 762-4704,
RE8PONSIIILE, BUSINESS GIBL TO 
shsro a furnished apartmenli nvallshle 
December 1st. Telephone 763-3040,
1 7 . R O O M S  F O R  R E N T
UNFUBNISIIKD DUPLEX SU m i. TWO 
bedrooms, plus 1 bedroom with bath 
snd shower In bsaement. Occupancy 
December 1st, No rhildrrn nr pels 
please, I2.M Kriglen Crescent nr TVIe- 
phnne 763 2913.
FU  B N  I S H E D  OH UNFUnNISUED 
lootni. nefrlieralor, hot plate. All 
linen and dIshea supplied. Telephone 
761-3831 lmmr<llstely.
miASANT SINGLE IIO O M~AND 
bresklskl lor liiisiness siil nr sluitrnt 
( ealrili near . bus. Apply s4f l-ake 
Ave. or telephone v(>2-72l3.
» I IINISHKD~ BOOM. W O II KI NG 
Xrnitemsn only. 17 per week. Trlrphone 
762 6146.
ROOM~ EOR~ni:NT~WITH USE OF 
klirhen. Central Incslinn. Iclephcuis
761-4601.
BOOM FOR RENT WITH KIIXTIIKN 
fscllllles, lor working man or woman 
Telephone 762 310].
18. R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
AVAILABLE DECEMBER ISC IN MOD- 
m  couBlry borne. Board and lovely 
large brtfhl mom ulOi small rtrcslns 
riMim snd iin lly  bsthtonm Sullsble 
bn ©liter ctniple or 7 I.Oie* Nrn 
late. bus. store snd Pnit (Klin* Tele 
pksan TH-49U. Ren amekxft please.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-554(i
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
Jack Sasseviile _____ 3-5257
Betty Elian 3-3486
J. c; HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
TERRIFIC VALUE AT $19,- 
750!!! Brand new, 2 brm., 
full basement LUXURIOUS 
HOME under construction A 
terrific buy at $19,750, 2 fire­
places, shag carpet in LR- 
DR, hallway and 2 brms. 
Crestwood kitchen, large car­
port and sundcck. If you act 
now, you can choose your 
own colors. Try $1,000 down. 
Plpnse phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, 2-5030, eves. 2- 
3895. MLS.
SOUTHSIDE-$13,000 --  Try 
low down payment on this 
cozy 2 brm. lioirio with part 
basement. Large LR-DR, 220 
wiring and gas furnace. New 
roof and stucco exterior. A 
dandy buy. For details please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2- 
5030, eves. 2-3895. Excl,
FIVE ACRESII! IN PINIiS, 
FIRS and some fruit and nut 
trees. I^rgo older home. 
Ideal country living, please 
call Luella Currie, 2-5030, 
eves. 8-5028. MLS.





10,51 acres. 5 acres with irrigation, water 
available for balance. This fine small hold­
ing is well worth investigating. Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY 
9 housekeeping units in choice location. 
Only 2 blks. from downtown shopping. Own­
er retiring, wUl take terms. Good profit. 
Priced to sell. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
V.L.A. HOME ON ACRES 
Comfortable 2 B.R. home with exceptional­
ly good opportunity for V.L.A. or hobby 
farm. Ample irrigation, good soil. Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™ ■




IF A  M AN'S HOME IS HIS 
CASTLE, HE SHOULD OWN IT!
Drop into COLLISON'S GALLERY 
OF HOMES today.
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU. 
AMPLE FREE PARKING.
WILL TRADE: THREE 
m p R O O M  DELUXE 
MOBILE HOME
For a 2̂ 3 bedroom full l)ase- 
nicnl home in tho dly. Have 
clear title on mnbllo iiotne. 
For further details call Wll- 





.‘>.32 Itcrnard Phone 762-2816 
Ray Ashton 3-3462
Grant D avis................ 2-7537
nn>\ Ashton . . . ___ 3-.1462
Liiiiy .Schlossrr ___ 2-8818
PRESTIGE
Here is a house with that 
extra inch! 3,000 sq. ft. of 
luxury living from the sun­
ken living room to the patio 
overlooking one of the val­
ley’s most spectacular views. 
Check this one out FIRST. 
Call Jean Scaife at the office 
or nites 44353. MLS.
WALNUT ROAD
75 feet of lakeshorc in a 
beautiful location just out of 
the city. The quality built 2 
bedroom home with den has 
aU the features wanted by 
the m o s t  discriminating- 
buyer. For more particulars 
phone Blanche Wannop at 
the office or nites 2-4683. 
Excl.
LADIES’ WEAR
ExceUent opportunity for 
your own business. 3 jfears 
operation showing excellent 
increases. Fast growing com­
munity. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte at the office or 
3-2413 nites. MLS. >
NO DOWN PAYMENT
The best buys in the Ok. 
Mission, 3 bedroom homes 
with fireplaces, sundecks, 
deluxe finish. If you qualify 
for B.C. 2nd mortgage one 
of these homes can be yours 
for no down payment. Phone 




— close to the Golf Course, 
12 X 21 living room, 2 bed­
rooms, cable TV, patio, car­
port, workshop, storage 
r o o m .  Beautifully land­
scaped, you’R just love it. 
Reduced to $20,950 full price. 
To inspect caU George Phil- 
lipson at the office or 2-7974 
nites. MLS.
D U PLE X - CAPRI 
Located close to . shops, 
schools and churches, well 
kept and exceRent area. ^  
bedroom suites with lull 
basement. A good investment 
at a reasonable price. Con-: 
tact Andy Runzer at the of­
fice or 44027 nites. MLS.
HOME
Joe Limberger .......................... 3-2338
Will Rutherford  ___—i . . . . . . . . . . . . _____ 3-5343
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 762-3713
RUTLAND OFFICE: The MaU, Shopper’s Village, Rutland, B.C. Phone 765-5155
K ELO W N A  R EA LTY
LITTLE OLDER — LOT CHEAPER. 2 BR home and 
garage on 140x138 view lot in Winfield. Full price $12,-. 
900.00, terms. For complete information call Stew Ford, 
Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 2-3455, MLS, ^
NEW LISTING — An exceptionally fine 1200 sq. ft. family 
home. Features spacious LR and 3 BRs, all carpeted, en- 
suite plumbing. Full basement with 2nd 4 pc. bathroom. 2 
large rooms and rec. room completely, finished. Double 
carport and landscaped. Fritz Wirtz, Rutland office 5-5111, 
or evenings 2-7368. -MLS.
1.20 ACRES WITH OLDER HOME -  Has 132’ frontage on 
McCurdy Road, not far from Industrial, area. 3 BRs, spacr 
lous LR, family size kitchen and dining area. Fritz Wirtz, 
Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 2-73M. MLS.
NEW DEVELOPMENT IN PEACHLAND -  10 lots, re- 
duced to $3,000, per lot, and a discount for package deal. 
Owner may consider trade for house. Present all offers. 
Call M. Dick, 5-6477 eves., 2-4919 days.
SIXTY ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND -  With outstand*- 
Ing view. Year round creek borders one side of this excel­
lent holding property. Good potential here. $25,000 will 
handle. OFFERS WANTED. Call Fritz Wirtz for details, 2- 
7368 or Rutland office 5-5111, MLS. '
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? We have 10,9 acres of level 
land covered with pine and spruce. Tlie view is fabulous! A 
fine small holding or development property. Priced right at 
$24,500. For finnnclVg particulars call Stew Ford, Rutland 
office 5-5111 or evenings 2-3455. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION SMALL HOLDING! Oh 3.65 acres. 
Older 3 BRM house with FP In living rooih. Sccludcdl 
Exclusive. Call Vern Slater at office or home 3-2785,
TREND IS TO GRAPE GROWING ~  14.65 acres suitable 
for apples or grapes with 2 BR home, featuring 18x12 LR 
with fireplace. Separate dining area, stop-saving kltclicn. 
Full basement and large sundcck that offers a terrific 
.view. Will take land or home in trade. For details call 
Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or, 2-3455, MLS.
FOUR BLOCKS T O  DOWNT’OWN KEIX)WNA -  A solid 
2 BR retirement home, on a quiet street, Tlic lot is land- 
scaiied with slinde trees and evergreens. Priced to sell at 
$17,800 mid just $4,000 down! Call Stew' Ford, Rutland 
office .5-5111 or 2-7368. MLS,
' O K A N A G A N  MISSION
1500 sq, ft,, 2 baths, double garage, dishwasher, broadloom 
and ciidoned loiiityai'd, 104’ x 170’ lot, $3.5,000, Clear title. 
Flnundiig can be nianngcd. For dclulls cnll —
LAKEW OOD HOMES -  763-5485
Norin.No rK)\vN if  vou q u a u f y  
fnr lha gnvrrnnirnt arrnad tnorlaaK*, 
bcaulllul nfvi Ihrra hrdrnoin tinmc/ 
Spanlth atyte, flrrpUrr, hrnadlnom, 
rarpnrl. large M. Tetephone 766-IOTl.
if
10 ACRES. ‘niREB BEDROOM HOUSE 
and onl tmlldinga, Ix)v«l|’ area for 
rhildrrn and prls, 10 mlnutea frmn 
lews. No ograte ploaao. MIJM. Tolo- 
phono 7667HI alter 6 p.m. rarrpl 
wrrkenda. If
AnsKAoiTFonliArkr'wĤ ^̂ ^̂ ^
all nIteiA and liadc-a a.r d<mn p»v- 
mral and rariy halanra al 7'V inltrol. 
TtltphoM 761UI3. I  p m.-7 p.m. U
89
NEW HOMES." s '  flEbniKIMs! Wl 
•Url you 0)1 al $133.00 a month, If you 
qualify, Ohanagan Homra, 335 l.aw 
rrnre Ave., )ne»t lo Mr. Mike's), Trie 
phone 763-6901, eventngli 761-6607. 766 
6161 «(
P A R fT v o u R ^ T iA n S i'lih ^ nuii.n a
bouoe oa Ihia Mhevhew flelihte lot 
aire M* a 116', Dnmeslle water. Frlre 
•CMd. MTU) trade np or dews. TternM, 
TelrptMine 761-6n6.
M.6.50 VIEW Ivor -  UNDF.nOIIOUNI) 
•em rrs InOalIrd. View M In quirt 
sir* lliiildrr Mdl sell <>• build In still 
(all  OK A'alley for talur. 7611731 or 
lU  1107, roUecl. M. TK • .  U
INLAND REALTY
"Where Results Count*'
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 3 
bedroom homo, fireplaces up 
and do i^ , carpet throughout, 
utility room, full basement, 
carport, landscaped. Eco^ 
nomlcally priced. Couldi meet 
VLA. Listing price $28,000. 
MLS, To view call Bruce 
Barnard at 765-6509.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY — 160 acres Mission 
View, next to Sterling Park 
subdivision Spring on prop­
erty. Ideal for Ranchette. 
Only $56,000, terms. , Call 
Elaine Johnson, eves. 763- 
3201.
NEW DUPLEX -  Centrally 
located In Westibank, $2,400 
to handle, if you arc eligible 
for the B.C. Government 
mortgage of $5,000. Good in­
vestment. 2 large bedrooms, 
living room and dining room. 
Compact cabinet kitchen, 
utility room. Level lot and 
carport. Full price $28,900, 
Call Elaine Johnson, 763-3201,
IMPOSING NEW CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME-4 bedrooms. 
Superb view of Kelowna and 
Okanagan Lake. Very nttrnc- 
tlvo. floor plan. Finished up 
and down. 2 fireplaces, 2 
bathrooms, largo sundcck 
and carport. Double door 
cathedral entrance, $48,000 
cash, Sec us for a mortgage. 
Ml^, Call Dan Elnnrsson 
706-2268.
23 ACRES FLAT HAY LAND 
~  Ideal for development. In 
the iToomlng Winfield area. 
Plenty of road frontage, De- ^  
tails from Dan Elnarsson, 
760-2268.
3 BEDROOM, full basement 
home, located In Rutland. 
Close In. Rumpus room, bar. 
Omier will consider traden, 
Make your offer on this home 
today! Full price $21,.500, 
terms. Call Bill Jiiromc, 
eves. 76.5-5677,
OKANAGAN LAKE, 2.50 lake- 
shore lot, underground serv­
ices. Beaiiliriil view, Full 
price 113,500 with terms, 8e« 
this today! MIjS. Call BIU 
Jiiromo 70.5-5077 eves,
REVENUE IIOME-Contrnl 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1 suite,
2 batlES. Partly furnished, 
fridges, stoves and some 
l)edrobm furniture, Newly ^  
paliitCHk Full price *29.7(8), 
Call Hriice Bainard, eves 
765-().5«9,
INLAND REALTY
•13R Bcrtiiuil Avchtic 
7f)3-44(K)
ONE ni/K:K FflpM HlfOITINa
(rntrr in itinimf mn
lirtlimima, i JR) fixrl lol, Mf»v«
iifififr CJrAf (Hit. 1ti«*
tilmii* 7U’» l i  M
PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONLY 11300 DOWN -  Yes. «  
you qaalify for the B.C. 2aA 
mortgage!! This cute 2 bed* 
oom bungalow is *n iirimacu* 
ale shape inside and out. It 
las a full basement with a 
bonus — extra bedroom with 
^J^Ut-in beds and dresser. For 
■ Murther information cali Den­
nis Denney >7282,.or 3-4343. 
Excl.
OKANAGAN MISSION — I 
have listed two first-class 
executive homes priced at 
$35,000 and $44,000. The 
vendors of these homes are 
anxious to sell and are < ^n  
to offers!! Don’t miss view­
ing these homj?s. Call Harold 
Hartfield S-5080 or 3-4343. 
,MLS. '■
"ALMOST" LAKESHORE -  
Here is your chance to have 
most of the advantages of 
Lakeshore property without 
paying for the beach. This 
large level lot bordering the 
city limits and is located just 
j^ ro ss  the road from the 
'lake. Call: Hugh Mervyn 2- 
4872 or 3-1343. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A BUSI- 
, NESS: How about a well lo­
cated corner grocery store? 
This lucrative business is lo­
cated ki .an expanding area 
outside cit.v limits, excellent 
living conditions, established
#  clientele. Volume doubled over past couple of years. 




3104 — 30th Ave. 
VERNON. B.C. 
Telephone 542-3006
21.'PROPERTY FOR SALE 26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
r
vaotasa  fob perfbct uvinc
tp a c «  to r  to d a y , w ith  e m r ia g  ro o m  tor  
lo D O iraw t U tS  tq a a ro  fee t, t iro  fuU 
bedr on a  n p o ta ira . U n g  i lz a  Uviog 
room , p e rfe c t U tc b ea  an d  d in in c  a re a .  
U rs a  T an ity  baU iroom ; a lso  dcaisned  fo r 
to o  b ed room s d o w n ita ir t  an d  ex tra  
batb room . Id ea l fo r  tb e  iroerSnc (am i)y. 
Telephone T h e lm a  fo r exciUng d e ta ils  
and  o ffers. P ay m cn ta  p e r  m onth  yon 
can  affo rd . C restt lew H om es U d .,  761- 
2717, 762-5167: residence  76t-7SM. We 
tak e  tra d e a . . t |
CASA LOMA FOUR BEDROOM RO.ME, 
one year old. family room, fireplace, 
carport, aondeck. H block from aandy 
beach, wide view of lake and city, low 
price, easy terma. a rea' good de.-)!. 
by owner. Telephone 763-4201. 112
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
TRANSFER PATIENT - -  
MUST BE MOVED. This 3 
hr. home with full basement 
must be sold. Owner moving, 
^ a rg e  kitchen/dining room 
?with Crestwood cabinets. 
CarMrt,.w/w In living room 
and"master br. Full price 
$22,500. MLS;
REAL CLASS — White and 
black colonial look will make 
this brand new 2 hr. Rutland 
'hom e your castle. Beautiful 
carpets and kitchen cabinets. 
Full basement. Only $1500 
doH^. "Next door" to High 
iWool. MLS. —
Grant Stewart . . . . . . . .  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro___ 3-4320
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
Phil Robinson___ . . .  3-2758
WILSON REALTY





ly refurbished in excellent 
taste. This home is locaOed on 
1 acre of land with a huge 
front lawn and small ever- 
flowing creek with large 
J^ees. Walking distance to 
elementary school, 1 block to 
Mls^on bus, 2 blocks to IGA 
stow. This home has approxi- 
niately 3200 square' feet on 2 
floors, 5 bedrooms, 2 sun- 
[jorches, 2'/i baths, 4 fire­
places. Full price $68,000.00 
with good terms to the quali­
fied buyer. Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
^  248 Bernard Avenue
^  Phone 2-5200
\V#J, Sullivan _____ 2-2502
C. A. Penson . . . . . . . .  8-5830
J. J. Millar .. .........   3-50,'il
ORCHARD CITY
URGENT! BUILDER MUST 
SELL! Brand new two bed- 
Worn sidc-by-.slcle duplex 
with wall to wall carpel In 
good sized living room, 
I.^rge kitchen.s with eating 
area. Each side has carport 
and .storage area, Asking 
$25,600 bill open Ip offers. 
Call Alan Elliot at the office, 
or evenings at ?-7535, M1.-S.
Einnr. DoinelJ .............. 2-3518
Jack M cIntyre..........  2-3608
Sleslnger .......  2-6874




have an excelleiil solee- 
tlon of orchards in the I.4ikc. 
view ]lcight.s area. Price 
range from $4.5,000 to $65,000 
with «i little ns $10,000 down. 
For further informatlnn cftll 
Phil Moiibray evenings at 
3-3028.
CADDES REALTORS
5t7 Be I iKud A\ roue 
Phone 762-3227
TWO BEDROOM, IDEAI. RETUUS- 
ment home. Nice ilzed kitchen, new nig 
in living room, otility room, an on one 
Boor. One block away from corner 
atore. Prindpalt only. Telephone 762- 
■ ■ ' Y, 97
QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS »15,aS0 
for 3 bedroom foU baxemeht models. 
Price inclndet a beantifol view lot. 
Flair Constrnction Ltd.' Phone 784-4768.
■ it
BEAUTIFUL C B E B R Y ORCHARD 
lota. AU over th acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion. Stost be seen to be sppreciated. 
PrivaU sale A. Poltras 764-4589 tf
WINFIELD—  TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lota, .4 acre. U3 foot frontage tn 
orchard. Private. Telephone 766-2368.
a
BY OWNER, TWO HOUSES. YEARS 
old. three bedrooms each, one with 
basement. Low priced. Want to move. 
Telephone 762:8155. tf
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Bpnvpolin Road. CIom to 
school, riding clnb and proposed ahop- 
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. CARPORT 
and sundeck. Available immediately. 
2 bathrooms . up and down. Close to 




•Pay off old debts 
—Remodel your home 
—Buy a new car 
—Terms tailored to fit your 
budget
just Phone 763-3300
or mail coupon to:
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage Manager, 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.
Let me know how I may qualify 
for ,
. . .  $3,000 ...:$5,000
...$10,000 ....m ore
Name ............................
Address . . . . ____________. . . .
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
"We Believe in YOU”
89. 91, 96. 98
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS M APLE 
SHOPS
In the OLD BARN 
, end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment.
Phone 7634621
M. T. S
28. P R O D U C E  A N D  M E A T
EXCELLENT QUALITY RED DELI- 
cous apples for sale. Make your own 
selection of a well rounded tox. Tele­
phone 762-6S82 or call at Nick Krim- 
mer's on Scenic, Road in the Glenmore 
area. M. W, F. tf
HEADY FOR OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedrooom split level. Bollywood. Dell 
subdivision. Low down payment. Tele­
phone Schaefer BoUders, 762-3599, tf
FOR SALE OR T R ^ E , ON LAND, 
neat, clean two bedroom (home in the 
city. 814,000 with terms^or $13,000 
with cash. Telephone 762-6077. 90
UTTLE TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
with garage and storage shed, yard all 
fenced. Full price SILSOO. 977 .Clement 
Ave. Telephone 762-5G4. 90
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NEW HOME. 
5500 down, wall to wall; carpets, full 
basement, cairport. Telephone 766-2700.
M, W, S tf
TWO DUPLEX LOTS OFF GERTSMAR 
Road. RuUand, $4,200 each. Telephone 
763-3975. M. W. F, tf
APPROXIMATELY V4 ACRE LOT 
north, of Vocational School. $3,950. 
Telephone 764-4765 after 5 p.m. 94
22. P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
2-3 BEDROOM HOME 
Modem, up to 10 yrs old. Large 
lot, up to \k acre. Must have 
water, electricity, treed. Loca­
tion: Outskirts of city, from Pen­
ticton to Vernon. Cash or VLA. 
Apply D. Nixon, 239A-4th Ave., 
S,W., Medicinue Hat, Alta.
. M. W, S, 100
23. P R O P . E X C H A N G E D
TRADE
Penticton resident desires home 
in Winfield, Oyama or Rutland 
and wishes to trade his almost 
new luxury lakeview home. 
Features include 3 'oedrooms 
plus panelled den, impressive 
cathedral entrance, luxurious 
wall to wall carpeting through­
out, full double plumbing, 
double carport with roofed-in 
deck above and access from 
sliding glass doors to' deh.'Yery 
tasteful landscaping and a 
gorgeous view of the lake and 
city. Contact Rolfe Pretty at 
Inland Realty, 501, Main Street, 
Penticton. Phone 492-5806 or 
492-8990 evenings. 89
24. P R O P E R T Y  F O R  R E N T
1000 SQUARE FEET RETAIL SPACE 
with 25 feet on east side Pandosy 
Street In first block off Bernard Aven­
ue. To be remodelled; Telephone Lup- 
ion Agencies Ltd., 762-4400.
M. W. F, tf
WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE SPACE 
(nr rent on Highway 07 North. Approxi­
mately 1.000 aquarc feet. Telephone 765- 
7506.i , , BO
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main street, Penticton $50.00 pei 
months inclhdea beat, light, air condition 
Ing. phone answering, Call Inland' Really 
Ltd., 763-4400, Bill Jurome, it
STORE FOR BENT IN RUTLAND 
area—Good location, $135.00 per, month. 
Telephone 765-7179 during business 
hours. If
COMMERCIAL BUILDING SUITABLE 
for office etc., for rent In Rutland. 
1,200 square feet. Prime location, Tele- 
phono 765-7063. tf
FOR RENT IN WESTBANK, 750 
square feet of office space on Main 
Street, Available December I. Telephone 
7B1-i:i22, u
AVAH,AmSr”4.ooo 8QuTnE~ra^ 
rentable property on Bernard Avenuo 
In centre of downtown Kelowna, Tele­
phone 762-2658, 9.1
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE PREMISES: 
1800 ,sq, ft, With vault near the Bank 
of Mimlreal. $550,00 per month. Car- 
rulhrra and Melkle Ltd 762-2127. 90
25. BUS. O P P O R T U N IT IE S
ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING TOLD 
what to do? Tired of working (or the 
other guy? Want to bo on your own? 
Waul an InlerrslinK and rewarding 
(mure? For li\(dniinll(Hl wrile lo Ilox 
n'hl, The Kelowna Dully Cmiiier, '
M If
WANTED ~ A SIIEE'r METAL 
mrehanlo. and salesman egpable of 
npcrallnii hla own biiilnrss, Heavy 
aheet melal equipment will ha sup­
plied, plus heat and light, Telephona 
764-4163, tl
Flll.U'.It llimSH (’(), LTD, IIEQIHliES 
full or part lime, male nr female 
dealera (or, Kelowna and surrounding 
sreas. Apply Don Sergsnt, 1600 Kam­
loops Road, Vernon, Telephone 542-20U,
_
SMALL o n e -m a n '  liilsiNES.'T^jirHT 
oil Bernard Avenue, Cninplrla with 
•lia-k and flMures, Full p:lee $3„3lKt,00, 
\Vlle Box (' ?17, The Krhmna Daily 
I'oiirler
BIISINi;ss'"oii 'pnOFITABLi-:'iuiBBY,
ornamental making equipment plue large 
aloek of palnlnl and unpalninl orna- 
menla. Very reasonable. Telephone Win 
field 76A-16(I8 evenings, 9|
LOTS LOTS -  LOTS
I" >\v IVnvh I’liymcnt. No Inter- 
r  I '111 .\tnroh, 1971. Cln*e m 
l)c'>v S-il.UMMiCO thuiipmR cfiiUe,
1.0C.\TKn AY, END OF 
\GEirn>MAH HI).
765-6444
OKANAGAN DIRnUBUTOII IIEQUIR- 
ed (or all Canadian rxeliialvr wrinkla 
resistant molslurlaing skin rsre pnaluels 
-e tc , lleply In Fashion Girl Cosmetics 
^35 KIngsway, Durnahy t, H,C 90
IHIWNTTnVN OIUHtND Fi
or MHiie apses Irom 1000 si| li or 
more, now avallahle For (otlhrr In 
lormallon telephone |(
26. M O R T G A G E S , L O A N S
riio at NliiRiua really
\kmiw how to hnndip your money 
rcqnircmcnl.s. Exix'it appraisal 
serviro cn.iurr.q you'll receive 
maximum mortgage financing 
At a (as-ourahle rale, or you may 
olii.on a MU coiioolul.qtion lo.m. 
Group l-ife liuur.»hco available, 
.No fu.ii, no delay. Call Ningarn.




ALL VARIETIES OF APPLES FOR 
sale — Delicious $2.00; Spartans $2.00: 
Jonathan $1.50. Wind lalL Spartans, 
but good $1.00. Bring your own boxes. 
1375 Glenmore St. 90
POLISHED APPLES — GOLDEN 
Delicious, McIntosh. Dtiicious at $1.50 
and up per box. Please bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packert Cn- 
operaUve, 1351 Eliis St. U
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES - -  
Netted Gems, Norlands. Pontiacs and 
Kinnlbecs. On tbe farm. Heinz Koetz. 
Gallagher' Road. Telephona 785-5581.
'U
POLY FOAM





. . t f
GAM E OVER SALE
All Stock Must Be Sold 
by Dec. 1.
Your , chance to purchase 
lasting gifts at. a fraction 
of cost.
Blue Willow Shoppe
1157 Sutherland Ave. 
763-2604
M, W. F 101
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LADY’S SIZE IIFU BEAUTIFUL UP- 
UKlata and stylish fashiona. U  feet of 
lined drapea. Telephone CaroL 763-3506.
S3
BROWN BEACH GAS RANGE. SIX 
months old. Model 250 Polaroid camera. 
Electrie catUa fencer. Telephone 7 ^  
55U. ^ 0
2 9 A . M U S IC A L
IN S T R U M E N T S
EXCLUSIVE QVUSRANSEN A N D  
SoQna electron ic  e rc a n  dea ler fo r  P ^  
U cton-K elow u a i r a .  B ro ira lee  P iano  
and O rgan. 1095 H ooea Jaw  S t..  Pen: 
Ucton. 493 8406. New and  rccnadttioned 
pianoe and p iano  tnnlng. . ’ . u
POST AND RAILS OF ANY LENGTH 
or size cut. Telephone 765-6804 alter 6 
p;m. 93
SOUD' OAK DINING ROOM TABLE 
and five chairs. ’ Jacobean. atyle. Tele­
phone 762-7437, evenings. 92
MUSKRAT JACKET. U K E  NEW 
size 16. $80. Telephone 762-4858 9 a.m 
to 4 p.m. 91
CHILD'S TRICYCLE $15. MUSKRAT 
Jacket iUe 16, fairly good condlUon 
Chair, $to. Telephone 765-7919. 9i
HAMMOND LOVRES T 200 ORGAN, 
as new, $600 less replacement' co.sl. 
Telephone 762-0434 after six. 90
BARN TO BE TAKEN XK)WN AND 
removed. Open to offers. Telephone 
763*5578. 90
GIRL'S WHITE FIGURE SKATES, 
sizes 13 and 2V4. Telephone 762-4604.
90.
FIGUhE SKATES. SIZES FIVE AND 
six, $7, and $5. Snow boots, size 5, 
$3. Telephone 763-4318. '' 89
FOR FULLER BRUSH 
telephone 762-2667. PRODUCTSU
CONVERTIBLE BABY BUGGY, $20 
table saw. $50. Telephone 763-3040. . tf Telephone” re8-4913!
UPRIGHT P I A N O  (STUYVESANTI 
beautiful tone, dark mahogany. $345. 
Apply 341 Lake Ave. or telephone 762- 
7213. 80
32. W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
SPOT CASH
We pay hi,ghv3l prices for 
complete estates . or 'single 
ilcm s.'.
Phone us first at 762-5599
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
■ ■ .tf.
SKI EQUIPMENT 
We take all ski equipment on 
consignment to be sold. Bring 





33. S C H O O LS , V O C A T I O N S
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Cenada’i  leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St., Vanconver. 
...............................  tf
34. H E L P  W A N T E D , M A L E
MACS, SPARTANS AND RED DEU- 
cious for’ sale.' First house north of 
Corbin's Corner: Store. Bring own con­
tainers please. Telephone 762-8055. tf
LARGE: GOOD QUAUTY, GOLDEN 
Delicious apples. $2.50, your container. 
Telephone 765-5830, Belgo district. tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES. BERT 
Vos, Valley Road, Glenmore. Tele­
phone 762-6309. tf
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0032 M F. S. tf
2 8 A . G A R D E N IN G
BOSCH
' LANDSCAPING
Lawns — Turt — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
Peat hauling
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH -  765-7881 v 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH -  768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.









M, W, F 101
29. A R T IC LE S  FO R  S A L E
U’nLITY TRAILER, SINGLE WHEEL, 
S3S: three wringer washers, $15., !K20., 
$25: 14i Neptune OBM, like new: three 
h.p. Elgin: $50; 35 h.p. Johnson Sea- 
hoi-se: size seven-̂  hockey skates and 
equipment, $25; four h.p. Briggs and 
Strat^n with reduction gear, ring and 
'vaH?e~ 3ob,'$59: mini bike frame and 
wheels $39; three car headrests, $9; 
two custom Mustang hub cabs, $10: 
12" trailer wheel and, tire, $12: car- 
top plywood boat. $39; boy’s bike, $19. 
Telephone 763-541S; 762-6596 evenings,
M. F, S, tf
SKI-DOO TRAILER IN GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone lunch hours or after 6:00 
p.m., 762-8830. . tf
SKIS — BOOTS — POLES 
BINDINGS




M, W, F 105
SINGLE LANE SCALEXTRIC ROAD 
race track, 12 volt transformer and 
band control. $30; gas lawn mower, 
three years old, $20.; three speed bike, 
$25: 4 cushion chesterfield suite, 5 years 
old; desk, $10. girl’s figure skatc.s. $5; 
new Playtcx bottles $6: buggy mattress, 
$2.50: baby lounge $3. Telephone 762- 
7437 evenings. 92
COLD SPOT REFRIGERATOR: VIK- 
ing electric range; . Ihglis wringer 
washer: brown enamel wood and coal 
stove; :.4shley wood heater; padded 
U-shaped bench with back: baby car­
riage: crib; four drawer filing cabinet. 
Telephone 763-4232. ' tf
NEW MASON AND-TaSCH-TVALNUT 
piano and bench. Dgvenport in good 
condition. Mouton coat, . China mink 
Jacket. Persian lamb jacket. Telephone 
763-3393. qq
30 INCH .MODERN MOFFAT ELECRIC 
stove. Like new, $75. Telephone 762- 
0244. ,(
BUNK BEDS: BEER PaS lOR CHAIRS 






L u v i a  W k u f i s
HAIRPIN LACE SET!
Delight a llUle girl on Clirlat- 
mas with tlil8 cozy not!
Now, QiUi'k! CrfK'hct hairpin 
liU'o Hi rips, arid oontra.sl sIioIIh: 
Join with sitiglo irochct. Use 
kniltliig worslorl: Pattern 804; 
IKHU'ho, (,-ap SI2-4I; I M(O-fl); 
L( 10-121 liu'l,
FIPTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for first-el.is.s mailing and 
speelnl hnndllni! -- to l.aura 
VVheelcr, care of tlie Kelowna 
Dally , Courier, Neodlecraft 
Dept,, fiO Front HI. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PA'ITEHN NITM- 
ni’lH, your NAME and AD­
IT It E.SS,
NEW 1!)71 Needlecraft Cain- 
log- whiir.H hnpiioninR In knits, 
noclu'l, (|uilts, (nhliion.s, ein- 
hioidejy. I’Tec pntlerns. 50c.
NEW! Complete Imstant Gift 
lliHik—over 1(K) gifto! ,All occa- 
•lon.s, ages. Crochet, paint, tie 
dye, decoupage, knit, aew, quilt, 
wenve, more! 11,00,
Coinplete AfghanJDook—SI,()0
J: "  ' “•ifi iffy Rugs" Rook, 60e. 
Hook of ]I2 Prize Afghans. 60e. 
Quill Hook 1—10 pattern*. 60e. 
Museum Quill, Hook 2—pat-
;ei ::•< for 1? siu x 'rb  q u ilts  60c. 
i Book '.'t "Qtidis for Tixlav's 
89, 93, 87 L i v i n g ' 15 p a t le r n s , 60c
'V.f
U r '" ' mi
I ^





Curve, cling, swing — three 
brief words sum up the young 
flattery of this skimmer, You'll 
ehoo.se It to wear for luncheon 
date.s, gathering,*,
Prinicd Palleni !MH(i; New 
Ml.sse.s' Size.* fl, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
Size 12 (bust 14) takes Wn 
yards 45-lneh fabric,
SEVENTY - FIVE CENTS 
(75ct In coins (no Mamp.n, 
please) for each |>uUcrn—add 
15 cents for each patlcrn for 
firsl-clasa mailing and siK'dal 
handling. Print iilninlv SIZE, 
NAME, ADDIllCSS and STYLE 
NUMHElt,
Send order to MAIMAN 
MAUTIN, care of 17ie Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Paltcrn Depl,, 60 
Front St. W., Toronto,
NEW Fall - Winter Pattern 
Catalog, 114 dynamic designs, 
FrCts i'attern (?ou|)on. 60c.
INSTANT SEWING HOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. II,
I INSTANT FAS)lION HOOK - 
I w)ini-Ui-weai answetv, aru.s-| 
I aoty. figuie tipi! Only SI.
Q U ALITY CONTROL TECHNICIAN
Required by
Hiram Walker &  Sons Ltd. 
Okanagan Distillery
DUTIES;
(a) Quality Control of all incoming supplies to
bottling (ie. glassware, cartons, labels, closures, 
adhesives, etc.)
(b) Quality Control of finished packaging
(c) Chemical and physical analysis of bottling
strength whiskies.
QUALIFICATIONS:
The applicant must have a diploma in Science or 
equivalent from a recognized technical institute. Dis­
tillery finished goods quality control experience, would 
be an asset.
SALARY:
Please submit expected salary with resume.
A c o m p lc te rc su m e sh o u ld b c sc n tto ;—
HIRAM WALKER & SONS LTD., 
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., NOV, PAGE t
4 2 , A U T O S  F O R  S A L E 4 2 A . M O T O R C Y C LE S
V m  PLYMOUTH DUSTER. LOW 
m U e a n . tUOO. H oz t tcU . U d F  bwo- 
cr (Oiai to Europe. Tclephwe 761-m7.
U
MERCURY MONTEREY FOUR 
gopr. automatic trautmUxloo. power 
xtecrinc. ExceQcnt coodlUou. Tclepbooe 
TSWn*. I)
1469 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
w ag m  p a ita  (o r t a l e . ' Telephooe 763- 
4596 beiOre 6:00 p .m . u
AUSTIN. IMMACULATE 
-cornmioa. Telephooe 763-4596. Import 
Autp.. 980 Laurel. Ave. tl
1 9 6 4  PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE, 
new paint abd upholstery. Best otter 
lakes. Telephone 765-7544. "U
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, SUN 
roof, radio, extractor. What olfera? 
Telephone 765-6132. i(
1963 CHEVROLET I5IPALA CONVER- 
Ubie, A1 shape. One owner car, 1950. 
Telephone 764-7141 after 6 p.m. t(
I9M MGB, $1,100. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 762-4950. Busines* 762-5063. 
Ask (or BUI. 91
'63 CORVAIR MONZA. EXCELLENT 
condition. CaU Gerry 762-2917 or 765- 
8125 evenings. $9
1960 MORRIS 850. SELLING PRICE 
$175, as la. Telephone 763-2071 U
1963 MINI 850. WINTER TIRES. FAIR 
eondlUon, $250. Telephone 7f»-5880. 91
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE. TELE- 
phone 762-3707 after 5:30 p.m. 86. 88, 89
4 2 A . M O T O R C Y C L E S
P.O. BOX 250. 
WINFIELD, B.C.
90
1967 HONDA 90 FOR SALE. 3,000 
miles. $175.Telephone 762-4196 after 5 
p.m. 91
1N6 HONDA 63 CC. LOW BOLEAGB. 
R eaaoaahle: Apply a t  13M M onterey 
Creae. o r  telephone T62-4604 a l te r  «  p j n .
' 9 0
42B . S N O W M O B ILES
373 CC POLARIS COLT, SINGLE 
track, dual tanka, rear carrier. Itmed 
up and ready to go. Anything in trade. 
Tele^oae 763-5415: T63-6596 evcalBga.
. ' M. F. S. U
1969 SCORPION. 24 HORSE POWER 
wide track. New laat - aeaaoa. 91250. 
wlU seU (or $595 or beat oHtr. Tkle- 
phonO Ned at 70-3314. 93
HUNTERS' SPECIAL — ONE USED 
twin track Skidoo. $373. .Telephona 762-̂  
4678. n
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at 1125. Telephone 763-3631 U
44. T R U C K S  &  T R A IL E R S
1963 CHEVROLET PICKUP, FLEET 
aide box. rebuilt transmission. Good 
rubber, radio. Good running order. 
SSSO. Telephone 762-8641 or apply 551 
Central Avenue. . 91
ONE OWNER, 1958 GMC HALF 'TON 
in esceUent condition, Fully winterized. 
Asking $500, To see caU at 2212 Pan- 
doay or telephone 762-7734 alter 3 
p .m .. , 90
1966 FARGO HALFTON, GOOD TIRES, 
new motor -and. brakes, canopy and 
ov^load springs. Telephona 7624SSS 
alter 6:00 p.m.' ' 91
}964 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT IN 
good condiUon, $1200 or nearest oUer. 
Telephone 765-6082 alter 6:00 p.m ., lil
1966 CMC FLEETSIDE. GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone 763-4812. t(
4 4 A . M O B IL E  H O M E S  A N D  C A M P ER S
M ONOG RAM  HOMES
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
• 1— 8’x32V MARATHON MOBILE HOME 
1-I0 ’x48’ AMERICAN MOBILE HOME
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL 1970 MODELS
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd:
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD.
765-7731 tf
ATTENTION HOM E BUYERS
$1500 DOWN. $123 PER MONTH OR LESS.
34. H E L P  W A N T E D , M A L E 38. E M P L O Y . W A N T E D
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act prohibita any ad- 
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person at any ; class 
of persons because of race, re- 
Ugion. .color, nationality, ances­
try. place at origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and"̂ '65̂  "vears :inless the discrimi­
nation IS Justified by a bona fide 
requirement lor the work involved.
REQUIRE MEN WITH MINIMUM 
three years' experience In residential 
constructiun. Successful applicants will 
work with minimum amount of super­
vision in good working condition.s. In­
side work. Full time employment. Union 
r,-itcs. Reply to Box C-713, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, ; 89
WILL DO CARPENTRY JOBS AND 
5*00*p*m''̂ ”'̂ '' 762-6494, after
RELIABLE ADULT SKI LIFT OPERA- 
tors required for Last Mountain FuU 
lime and part time. Interested persons 
should be at Last Mountain on Thuri- 
day, Noy, 19, 1970, at 7 p.m. 03
PART TIME JANITOR. ST, PAUL’S 
United Church, Telephone BUI Kelly, 
762-4V58' after 6:00 ' p.m, 89
35. H E L P  W A N T E D , 
F E M A L E
AVON GIFTS
FOR CHRISTMAS ARE:
A joy to give, a joy to re­
ceive, an even greater, joy 
to sell. For full information 
call:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
; 745 Richmond St., Kelowna
762-5065 (call collect)
■ '94
FREE ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY 
with one or two children, to buby-sli 
two small children, part time, Tele* 
phone 702-0104, 93
MATURE WOMAN, LIVE-IN HOUSE 
keeper, for elderly gentleman, Good 
city home, clnae In. Telephone 702- 
0001. 09
BABY SITTI5R REQUIRED FOR MORN 
Inga, three ilayi a week, my home, 
Popliir Point, 'rclophniie 762-7023 after 
12 noon. 09
siNcnji"TvoMTtrr
one day per week. Apply 1393 St. Paul 
St. 09
36. H E L P  W A N T E D , 
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E
SALES PEILSONEL NKKnEI) FOB 
laat growing hunineaa. Muat have Imain 
knowledge of hualnea* methnda with 
ability In lake control. Telephone 70.3- 
7331 (nr appointment. AU detalla pro. 
vided at Interview, M, T, If
37. S A L E S M E N  A N D  
A G E N T S
EARN $300 A WEEK 
OR MORE -
Sell Ihe NFWEST, llOTrF.ST. 
i l i ’in to h il Ihe m aiiic l in yours,
•A’ NO DOOIt TO DOOlt,
NO COMPI'rnTION 
UNIQU)'; I,NAD .SYSTFM 
A' liK A l'H ''’AC('KI*TAN('K
Slai'l NOW, he l-'IIIST,, Man. 
iiKCinent oii|H>rtunilli-9 avallahle, 
.Siiiiill liuc.simcnl for Invi-iildiy, 
Telephone 7ti2-(«l7l bf-hveon '() 
ami U) a,111., 1 nml 2 pm , and 
7 and fl p.m, 92
117.000 I’l.'uN Bi;(jfi,AH CANii bonus
(■•r ina'ti III KohiMiia area 'lake aliorl 
aulu lOi.. I.i ninurt < ukli>m.-ii. All 
mall I’rralileni, lk-|.|, AA. I’.O, Box 7(i, 
Sianon ft, Toronto 3.H, Ontario, H
38. E M P L O Y . W A N T E D
ilANDVMAN . (lARDENKR "wDULD 
Ilka work aurh »x rleaning up gardeita, 
rakin* leairi. minor irpalr J..li«, eu- 
lelrplxoie ?r? auH rirnlng.. |(
Will, lu n vs ir IN MV miMK u.vvs 
Talephone ?k3>4i?.' \ ai
COLLEGE STUDENT WITH EIGHT 
years musical training will give trumpet 
lessons in his own home. Telephone 763- 
(or, further particulars. 90
c a r pe n t e r  WORK WANTED: REC 
764-4939 Telephone
BOOKKEEPING S E R V I C E S  FOR 
small businesses. Reasonable rates 
Telephone 763-3340. gj,
DRESSMAKl.NG AND ALnjRATIONS 
:-easonablc rates. Telephone 762-6459.
85. .89, 95
You can have a new Mobile Home. 2 or 3 bedroom, 
fully furnished and set up within 100 miles of Kelowna.
CALL IN AND SEE THIS OFFER AT
COM M ONW EALTH MOBILE HOMES
1713 HARVEY AVENtJE, NORTH
44A. M O B IL E  H O M E S  
A N D  C A M P ER S  -
‘-H969 MOBILE HOME 14’x60‘ SITUATED 
in Hiawatha MobUe Home Park. Adults 
only. Unfurnished; $12,500, furnished $13,. 
500. Telephone 762-3412 or call at Hia­
watha MobUe Home Park.
'■ , M. F , S. Tl
49. L E G A L S  &  T E N D E R S
12’x60’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME, 
two years old. three bedrooms plus 
den. Will, sell or consider rental- 
purchase. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 763-2798. 94
PAINTING -  INTERIOR AND EX-" 
d !-”m estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting. 763-5278, . M. W, F, tf
40. PETS and L IV E S T O C K
5 \EAR OLD MARE, MOTHER IS 
Tenne.s.see ; Walker and thoroughbred 
father Is quarter horse, This animal is 
LlJI"’'®" ''cry gentle. Telephone
7o2*702o. ■ 93
.MALE wiiipr’ET~piiiC'mNE^
old, fawn color, C,K,C„ a .K.C, Reg­
istered from champlnn, parents, $00 
or highest offer. Telephone 763-3002,
■ ■ ' ' 90
SEVERAL CHILDREN’S PONIES AND 
saddle horses. Good bargsin on all. 
High Lonesome Ranch. 13 miles from 
Rutland on Highway ' S.!, ' 59
REGISTERED BASSETT HOUND PUP- 
pics ten weeks. Tricolor, Males. Had 
shots. Ideal pets. $125, Telephone 702-
BOOO. 99
PUPPIES OR sa l e , COCKER .SPAN- 
U'»rty to go. Telephone 705-
797",
VOUNO GERMAN Sl'llEPlIERD, MALE, 
for sale, $10, Telephone 703-4667 after 
5 p.m, 9,
FOB SALE: WEINER PIGS, TELE-
phono oveningi , 702-4092. 93
DACHSHUND PUPPIE.S, MALE. $73. 
female $30. Telephona 782-0922, 09
4 1 . M A C H I N E R Y  A N D  
E Q U IP M E N T
FARMAI.I. cun TRACron WITH 
mower, eiilllvator and plow, Like new 
Price 1700. Telephone 765-0639, tf
42. A U T O S  F O R ^ L E
1965 CIIEV DEUixiO, Aij'mMATlC 
tranamlielnn. 263 V-6, radio. Approxi- 
malely .1(1,(Kio original milea, 'Pwo new 
front Urea, two aludded rear tirca, plun 
two extra wheela and Urea, Good mi-eh- 
aniral and body eondlUon, 'IValler hllrh, 
11,200, Telephone 701 4006, alter .1:00 
p.m. 9j
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
(or sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close to all shopping. 1804 Glenmore 
St„ telephone 763-5390. . tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshora Road. Tele­
phone 763-2B78. tf
8 X 48 HALLMARK, TWO BEDROOM 
for quick Bale. Telephone 762-0649 after 
6 p.m. 91
48. A U C T I O N  S ALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REQU 
lar. aates . every Wednesday. .7:00 p.m. 
Wa pay caih for complete aatatea and 
household contents. Telepnnna 765-3647 
Behind Iht Drlva-ln Theatre. Highway




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
PUBLIC NOTICE ' 
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 168, Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia^ 
1960, Grazing Act, notice Is here­
by given that all horses, brand­
ed or iinbranded, owned or un­
claimed by any person or per­
sons, must be removed from the 
Crown range within the exterior 
limits of the Kamloops Grazing 
District (established by B.C. 
Reg. 159/63), on or before the 
fifteenth day of December of 
the year 1970, and must be kept 
therefrom until the first day 
of May of the year 1971.
Any horses found running at 
large pn the Crown ranges dur­
ing thi.s period may be seized 
and sold or otherwise disposed 
of without further notice to any 
person, as the undersigned may 
direct, pursuant to Sections 5 
and 6 of the said Grazing Act, 
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, no stock 
may be placed upon Crown 
range without first obtaining a 
permit to do so under the pro­
visions of the Grazinig Act and 
Regulations.
RAY WILLISTON,
Minister of Lands, Forests, 
and Water Resources.
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 15th day of October, 1970.
1067 FAIHLANE DICLUXIC HARDTOf. 
390 V-6. aulnniath' trarnimlxxlnn, fully 
equipped, Excelirnf ronditinn, Good 
llrex. Now <-o«l 11600, anking $1023. 
Mu»l »ei< lo appreciate. Trlephnno 762- 
7411 avenliiga. - 99
1963 I)bi)GF, I’oi-AnA 440 STAJ'ioN 
wiigui:, niiliimnllr lr«n«mlnnlon, radio, 
power kleerhig. hrakex and rear win- 
(low. (,'loeeM offer lo liioo, Denperale 
l() aell, Telephooe 763 4(116. tl
■lil TRIUMPH Hl.it A L irifoN V E int 
fide, 41,000 one-owner milea, Ileaaon- 
ably good ahapr. Telephone 762 0969 
affer 6 p.m,, all day Nntnidav.
. 09, 91. 94
IHS MUSTANG ' |•A,S•|•|IAt'K. A im i
malle, emiMile, i<iinplelr(y overliunled,
rkdln, new Urea, etc. EHCelh-nt rondp 
lion. Telephone 763 (114(1 afler 3 (in 
pin. (HI
19<i2 I’ONTIAU FOUR llUOII • Vlny| 
tool, xix e>|ioder aliiiidnid. Gowf eoii. 
dlllon, w|nlerln-d, kaerlflee (or only UM 
ia«li To \(ew rail at 460 MeDonald 
Road. Rollaml. (mi
I96J |•(IMIA(^ Al  (O.'iorriON, SIX 
rule,  aiilomalo', power aleeiinf Far. 
lorv mnim, U.noo mdra Telfl'ihone 
7I.V79I9
uw-o I’ONTHc i.M iii;m i a n  V 6,
automalli Power aleerlng, powei 
hiakea. HU new Urea 'on wheela, A I 
rondilioh Telephooe 767 6191 yo
.. . .  \ 
I'wai I'CMIti' IVMi iMMill s | \  cv i . i s ,  
(let, MtnOard. ladio lUt ellriil („iol|. 
lion Ollrrlng for $173 cjth. Call at (60 
MHKmtW Road, Rullknd. 90 j
(<w m :ii m ust  hull iim« fo iti ikwhi |
Pontlae V (1 10,000 mlira, A a new, i
with wananiv. Autoinaiir, ^..irilite 
41,3110 Telrphone 'ill 6(1.( *0
I'MA flAMIII.i;il kMIMSSMIitll -.-H, y.
(VO nlilea ere ii.h.lOo.n Po.m 1 hiak*--,, 
,.m:er .Ifeiie, II If-i i.|(,i. ( .,o«|dr,e*l 
laltphnna 1133111 iU)a 0 3.' | |  |̂
W o r l d  o f  N e w s
for Only a Few Cents a Day!
■U
•  NOTHING EQUALS your dally 
iif’Wflpaper for full coverago of Im­
portant happeningfl In city, ntate, 
nation and the world. Each day, It 
cnablM you to READ all about 
them, and SEE the iHlc.it picturcR 
of top eventfl.
IT ALSO hrings you .complete 
iicws of the world of A|Mirtfl, liUfd- 
iiefifl, m a r k c t  fl, fnBhionn, amu»e- 
mentfl, e d u c a t i o n ,  religion and 
health. Plua finest newnpaper fea­
tures to inform and entertain every­
one in your home. And fPgjall xouni 
for the iimaH earn you ip f s -
paper boy on collection djny. INfo 
gain like It In all the w aildl
I I t
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r  
___________
TAOE I t  KELOWNA DULY COUBIEB, HON.. X 07. U , ll7 t I Negotiators Draft Treaty
Early
WARSAW (AP) -  Negotia­
tors for West Germany and Po­
land have drafted a treaty to 
heal the diplomatic s c h i s mi 
carved 21 years ago when a 
Nazi blitzkrieg overran Poland 
and began the Second. World 
War.
A spokesman for the Bonn 
delegation said here that For^ 
eign Minister Walter Scheel will 
initial the treaty on Wednes­
day with his Polish counterpart, 
Stefan Jedrychowski, and that 
Chancellor Willy Brandt is ex­
pected to sign it in Warsaw be­
fore Christmas.
Jedrychowski said the pact is 
i m p o r t a n t  historically and 
should begin “the proper proc­
ess of normalization" of rela- 
tiofts.
Ruediger von Wechmar, chief 
spokesman for the West Ger­
man delegation, said the two 
foreign ininisters also discussed 
other matters, including Polish 
permission for Germans living 
in Poland to emigrate.
An important feature of the 
document Is Bonn’s reco^ition jl 
of Poland’s western frontier for jl 
the first time since the German-|| 
surrender in 1945. Details were * 
not annoimced, but it was un­
derstood that the boundary is 
drawn at the Oder and Neisse 
E i V e r  s, incorporating large 
areas of former German terri­
tory.
Adolph Hitler’s invasion of 
Poland Sept. 1, 1939, brought on 
the &cond World War, and dip­
lomatic relations between the 
countries have not existed since 
then. Poland lost six million cit­
izens during the war, most vic- 
t i m s of Naa concentration 
camps
Bonn has indicated in recent 
months a. desire to break down 
diplomatic barriers b e t  w e e  n 
countries in the Soviet bloc and 
the West, setting the stage for 
the Polish pact by signing a 




P EO P LE'S
O P E N  8 A .M . to 9 PM. D A I L Y  
C LO S E D  S U N D A Y
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Monday and Tuesday, November 16 and 17 
Comer Bernard and Glenmore St.
A  N O S E A N D  M O U T H  JO B
The statue head at left on 
display at the Louvre in 
Paris is an attempt to dupli­
cate the Aphrodite of Cnidus 
by Praxiteles. New York 
archeologist Dr. Iris C. Love
says the real masterpiece is 
the battered one at right 
which she found in the base­
ment of the British Museum
in London. It had been un­
earthed in Turkey in 1859 by a 




By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian Press Business Editor
The chartered banks have 
been prominent by their silence 
in reaction to the latest cut in 
the central bank rate.
'Ihe iffospect is that the si­
lence will continue and that no 
reduction in the chartered bank 
prime lending rate—the one that 
eventually means something to 
the average bank customer-^ 
can be expected in the immedi­
ate future.
The Bank of Canada cut the 
bank rate-^the rate at which it 
lends money to the chartered 
banks— t̂o six per cent from 614 
per cent effective Nov. 12.
It was the fourth reduction in 
•the rate since midrMay, the 
. most recent pn Sept. 1, and con­
tinued the trend started in May 
when the rate was reduced to 
.714 per:cent from eight, which 
•had been in effect since mid- 
. 1969.
The bank rate is usually con­
sidered ah indicator of govern­
ment policy and a signal to the 
banks to lean toward easier 
credit. High bank rates are used 
to cool the economy during in­
flationary periods, and lower 
rates tend to put life back into a 
slow economy.
BANKS REACT SLOWLY 
The chartered banks also 
were slow to react after the 
Sept. 1 reduction until Finance 
Minister Benson criticized them 
publicly for not lowering their 
r&tcSa
The banks said no reduction 
In their pririre rate—the rate at 
‘which they lend money to their 
best, n o -r i s k customers—was 
warranted. But they eventually 
reduced the prime rate to 714 
per cent from eight, apparently 
' u n d e r  considerable political 
pressure.
Mr. Benson says he has no 
intention of calling for another 
prime rate cut a t this time, and 
the banks will say only that 
they are looking at the situa­
tion.
'. A Bank of Montreal spokes­
man noted; “The Change in the 
Bank of Canada rate does not 
necessarily imply a change in 
the prime rate of the chartered 
banks. Therefore, no action is 
Contemplated at this time.”
His comment brings out a 
point which often is misunder­
stood. It is popularly regarded 
that a  bank rate change auto­
matically triggers changes in 
other rates. This is a myth.
Leif Olsen, senior vice-presi 
dent of the First National City 
Bank in New York, told a re­
cent conference board meeting 
that the prime rate is only one 
element in the broad spectrum 
of interest rates.
U.S., large American subsidiar 
ies operating in Canada wrill 
borrow their money in the U.S. 
at the lower rate—leaving more 
money in Canada for Canadian 
borrowers.
When rates are lower in Can­
ada, the U.S. firms borrow 
here, putting a heavy drain on 
the available money supply.
Better
Times
Stage Appears To Be Set 
For Upturn In U .S . Economy
BUTTER $ '
“Dutch Dairy” . .............  ......2 lbs.
ACTION EXPLAINED
“It “ changes in response to 
Changes in demand and supply 
of credit generally,” he said. 
“ Indeed, historically, the prime 
rate has generally been a lag­
gard-responding after other 
rates have changed,”
Mr. Olsen said the prime rate 
has never been , a leader al­
though it sometimes moves 
coincidentally with changes in 
other rates.
It is interesting to note, how 
ever, that more than 50 U.S. 
banks have just reduced their 
prime rate to iVi per cent, fol­
lowing a bank rate cut to 5% 
per cent.
That means rates are frac­
tionally higher in Canada than 
in the U.S. and, in a roundabout 
way, makes more money avail­
able for Canadian business and 
individuals.
When rates are lower in the
By BUll JORGENSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Near 
settlement of the eight-week-old 
General Motors strike and an 
easing of interest rates last 
week appeared to set the stage 
for an upturn in the United 
States economy.
At the same time, however; 
the terms of the new GM con­
tract as well as wage recom­
mendations for the nation’s rail­
ways raised spieculation that the 
country was in for yet anpther 
round of inflation.
Under the new contract be­
tween G e n e r a l  Motors, the 
world’s largest manufacturer, 
and the leadership of the United 
Automobile W o r k e r s ,  wages 
would increase about 20 per 
cent during the next three 
years, not allowing for inflation 
protection.
This i n  c r e a s e, said Earl 
Bramblett, chief GM negotiator 
was “Substantially more than 
the anticipated increase in pro­
d u c t  i v i t  y of the country”— 
which averages three per cent a 
year.
A 32.5-per-cent boost in wages 
during three years was recom­
mended by a presidential board 
investigating a dispute between)
the U.S. railways and four un­
ions.
Paul W. McCracken, Presi 
dent Nixon’s chief economic ad­
viser, said wage raises far in 
excess of productivity could be 
thp major obstacle blocking the 
economy’s return to full em­
ployment..
I f  we inrist bn paying our 
selves more, the result is bound 
to . be spme combination of ris­
ing prices and unemployment 
through lost markets,” he said.
While settlement of the GM 
strike may raise the prospect of 
more inflation, it also promised 
to revive the sagging fortunes of 
countless suppliers.
In the steel indu^y , for ex­
ample, there are indications a 
prompt end to the strike would 
add more then a million tons to 
1970 steel shipments.
And a settlement of the strike 
also would reduce slightly the 
unemployment level, which last 
month reached 5.6 per cent, the 
highest rate since January, 
1964. The labor department esti­
mated that without the strike, 
unemployment would have been 
5.5 per cent.
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COFFEE
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
anti-pollution measures for the 
Arctic and other coastal waters 
have alarmed British shipping 
interests. Lord Kennet, chair­
man of the British Committee 
oil oil pollution of the seas, said 
Friday,
However, the shippers should 
r  e a 1 i z e that . the legislation 
passed or before Parliament is 
only permissive. Any real punch 
would be in regulations to be 
enacted later by the federal 
cabinet.
And the shippers “will be con­
sulted on the regulations,” he 
said shortly before returning to 
Britain after talk? here with 
Transport Minister Don Jamie 
son and government officials.
Discussions centx’ed oh the 
Arctic Waters Pollution Preven­
tion Act passed at the last ses­
sion and the amendments to the 
Canada Shipping Act, now be­
fore a Commons committee.
The legislation s h o u l d  be 
looked at against the back­
ground of Canada’s failure ear­
lier this year to convince the 
shipping pations to agree to 
tougher hntl-pollution measures, 
Lord Kennet Said.
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
Bnathist sovirces here say they 
expect Air Marshal Hafez al-As- 
sad, leader of the coup that 
seized power In Syria Friday 
night, to tone down his coun­
try’s dogged opposition to n 
peaceful settlement of the Arab 
world's conflict with Israel,
They said they also expect the 
40-year-oId defence minister to 
lend Syria Into the Arab federn- 
iion being set up by Egypt, 
Libya and Sudan. ,
Assan has never put Ids politi­
cal views on record but is 
known to have persistently ad 
vocated moderation in his leftist 
country's domestic and foreign 
policies.
He Joined Urn Bnnih. party 
soon after graduation from 
Syria's nlr academy In the 
JU30S. But sourecs In Beirut snUl 
he Is more in tune with Egypt’s
Kollcics than arc tlie diehard larxists v(;ho dominated the 
party xintll the coup and,., had 
opiwscd i.ny form of (leaCc with 
Israel,
Assad, married and the father 
of three children, la a member 
of the Alawito minority sect. 
Alawltcs. who arc Islamic, num­
ber about 500,000 In Syria’s po|>- 
ulation of 5.2 million and make 
lip most of the country’siDO.oOO- 
man army.
TOOK OVER IN 19a
Assad bernme coimnandor of 
the Syrian air force when the 
Baath party came to iKiwer m 
1%3 following an army coup 
d'etat. He was appointed de­
fence minister In I9M when his 
a ’•eh rival fn Ihe party, Marxist 
Maj.-Gcn. Salah Jndld, then 
army chief of staff, overthrew a 
moderate Itaathist govenment 
to give tmwer to the party’s 
young leftist element.
Jaditd aiul Assad have been
feuding cvef since, even though 
both belong to the Alawlte sect, 
are of the same age, went to the 
same primary and secondary 
schools, and Joined the nnned 
forces together,
They parted politically after 
the siK-dny war with Israel in 
June, 1967. Assad b l a m e d  
Syria’s poor military perform­
ance on Jadld's civlllnn party 
command and moved to tighten 
his own grip on the army.
He later sought to relax tl.e 
rigid socialistic measures the 
Marxist leadership had imposed 
on the country’s economy.
Assad moved to overthrow the 
Marxists early in 1069, but Rus­
sia intervened and he agreed to 
arbitrate the dispute.
WON MORE LEEWAY
A party cqngrc.ss in 1069 gave 
him a freer hand In the army 
but maintained the Marxist ci­
vilian government.
Assad is not expected to 
break Syria's strong economic 
and military relations with the 
Soviet Union. But Banlhist Ins- 
ders soy he is more independent 
and natonalist than the Morx- 
ists are.
Assad, robust and six feet 
tall, 1s cautious and hns a flare 
for iximp. He seldom drives in 
Dhmnscus without a huge cs 
c o r t ,  his black-ciirlaincd 
Mercedes Ummtsinc sumiunded 
by army Jeeps parked wltn 
armed li^yguurda. For trips to 
the Damascus air|)ort or to 
army bases outside Uxe capital 
he uses a helicopter.
Assad is ijioftspoken, smokes 
local cigarettes and speaks 
I'Yr.nch, Franco Is the only 
Western ccKintrv he , has visited. 
But .since h e ^ c a m e  defence 
minister he ha^m ade several 
trips to the Soviet I'nion and 
other Communist covnirict.
TOOK BOLD DECISION
Canada “ then took a bold de­
cision to Jump a couple of 
hundred miles ahead of the 
pack, hoping everyone will Join 
them.”
He said a lot will depend on 
Canada's proposed arctic ship­
ping conference and whether 
the kind of protective steps in 
the Canadian legislation can be 
put under nn “ international um­
brella.”
I t was clear that something is 
going to be donb within tour oi 
five years nliout sea pollution. , 
"My personal view is that 11 
should bo done as quickly and 
as internationally ns iwssible.” 
Imrd Kcnnett, a former Junior 
minister in the Labor govern­
ment re.sponsibl6 for cnvlron- 
mcntnl affairs, said Britain was 
uncnthusinstlc alxnit NATO sen 
])oIlution talks two weeks ago 
“ probably because we nrc in a 
slightly schizophrenic state” on 
the whole Ijsue.
The economic projections for 
1971 now appearing predict bet­
ter times for the economy but 
they say this might not mean 
more Jobs for Canadians. It 
may take some time for the ef­
fects to filter down to the level 
of the small business and the 
wage earner.
There is general agreement 
among economic analysts that 
government actions to ease the 
rate of inflation_are beginning 
to take effect.
But the public appears wary. 
“The investing public is hav­
ing an uneasy time in accepting 
the political economic prognosti­
cation . . . that the economy is 
great, it’s business that’s terri­
ble,” Malone Lynch Securities 
Ltd. says, in its latest newslet­
ter.
The Maclean-Hunter Research 
Bureau says consumer confi­
dence “continues at a relatively 
low level” as reflected ir buy­
ing plans for major items.
Richardson Securities of Can­
ada says in an economic review 
i t anticipates unemployment 
rates in early 1971 will be 
higher than current levels.
‘(The economy, in fact, will 
have to attain a much higher 
rate of growth than exists at 
present before any improve­
ment in the unemployment pic­
ture can be achieved,” the 
Richardson analysis says. ‘"This 
means that it will be some time 
before the Canadian economy 
returns to anything like a full- 
employment situation and that 
it will probably bo mid-1971 be­
fore any definite reduction in 
the unemployment rate occurs.”
R O B ARTS V IEW
Cure For Terrorism Seen 
In Curing Social Problems
TORONTO (CP) — The cure) Q. Looking at the events to 
for revolutionary terrorism in Quebec, what role has Ontario 
Quebec lies in solving social to play In preventing acts of 
problems common to all parts j terrorism and preserving the
“Blue Ribbon”
All purpose grind ........ .....i......—. Lb.
Carnation ....................... ...5  Tall Tins
Canned Milk 89c
*1.2 9COFFEE
Instant “Nabob” . . 10 or. jar
of Canada, Ontario; Premier 
John Robarts said in an inter­
view. ■ . .
Construction of a society in 
which the quality of life counts 
more than material wealth will 
eliminate sources . of revolution 
in (Quebec, he said, and relieve 
the “ g e n e r a l ,  restlessness” 
which besets Canadians every­
where.
How government can meet 
these challenges is niuch on the 
premier’s mind as his Conserv­
ative administration prepares 
for an election due not later 
than 1972, but generally ex­
pected next year. 'The Conserva 
lives have been in power in On 
tario since 1943.
The interview took place be­
fore rumors began to sweep 
Queens Park that the 53-ycar- 
old premier would step doVvn 
before the next election, but 
Mr. Robarts answered questions 
about his future.
REGIONS DIFFER
R e g i o n a l  differences will 
make it difficult to bring unem 
plyoment down to a target level 
of three per cent, the Richard­
son analyst says. If unemploy­
ment is reduced to a rate of 3>/4 
per cent, there will be an over­
employment situation in more 
prosperous narts of the country 
n te  result likely will be in 
creased inflationary pressmes 
In ihe prosperous areas.
The Richardson poncluslon is 
that there will be a higher rate 
of growth next year without the 
tear of greater Inflation 
• Babson’s Canadian exports 
Ltd. says government policies
unity of country?
A, Ontario’s role will be to 
continue to try to recognize the 
legitimate aspirations of all 
parts of the country. . . . The 
whole situation is accentuated 
by these events in Quebec . . .
We’re dealing with men who 
are operating outside the law 
and the people of Quebec spoke 
in their election, they elected a 
new man, they gave him a good, 
mandate. Now it seems to me 
we should, close ranks behind 
him and give him a chance to 
do what has to be done and to 
do what obviously the people of 
Quebec want him to do because 
toby picked him. . . . I would 
hope that . . .  this will pull us 
together and then we’ll take 
even more seriously . . .  the 
aims and aspir-tions of Quebec
Q, You have said the federal 
provincial oonstituUonal confer 
ences have ended one phase and 
entering another. How do
l b s . $■
ORANGES
“Golden Boy” ^
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JAPANESE m a n d a r in  ORANGES 
AVAILABLE. PRICES COMPETITIVE.
luu i iii:> l i iv  I are moruiB uiiwmci .•«*» uu
“As long as 1 am in this scat you j,ggcgs the first phase and 
'm going just as hard as I can ^hat do you expect from the
___  ̂ T /4oxr 1 . _ ___jiA
“Purity”, 20c coupon pack. 20 lb. bag
Quick Cooking Ogilvio......5 Lb. Bag
iNTEnESTS CONFMCT
Not only hns Britain a lot of 
sea coast that could be fouled 
by sen pollution but there arc 
very large shipping interests 
there.
He said It ts nalurnl that Can­
ada bo ovit In front on controls 
with a Iqng coastline but rela- 
Uvely mile shipping of her own.'
The committee Ixtrd Kennet 
heads Is a • non-poUtlcnl body 
,'ornpascd of local aulhoritle.s, 
hotel and resort owners, wildlife 
protection ngencies and, ns otv 
servers, ttic oil and shipping 
compnnle.s,
pressure group." he said. 
He will rc»wrt his findings to 
the committee “ to help Uicm 
make up Ihelr minds which way 
to push the British govern­
ment.”
favor recovery but "n normal 
KlX4b-nlne-month lag is to bo 
pxpected before the full effeeks 
are fell In the economy.”
The banks generally antici­
pate Improvements In credit 
markets In 1971 but securities 
analysts expect buHincsses wlllR 
continue to itostponc expansion 
plans until they see solid iin- 
provemcnls in enrnliigs.
go, and I am here. The day 1 
choose to leave I’ll tell you all 
about it.”
CALLS FOR UNTY
On, the Quebec crisis and Us 
national overtones, the premier 
call-d for all Canadians to 
“close ranks’’ behind Premier 
Robert Bourassa of Quebec and 
“give him n chance to do what 
has to be done and to do whnj 
obviously the people of Quebec 
want him to do.’(
He said a new emphasis on 
economic issues on the part rf 
Quebec p r o v i d e s  a greater 
chance of progress at future 
fcderal-provinolnl conferences, 
Quebec is lumlng away from 
its preoccupation with constitu­
tional issues and now echoes the 
rest of Canada In emphasizing 
economic imbalance among the 
provinces, he says,
Mr, Robarts, who vas repro- 
serted his riding of London 
North since 1951 and who be­
came premier in 1001, also 
spoke of Canadian unity, the 
quality of life and government 
responsibilities in the fiolds of 
taxation, ctlucallon and health.
Following is the edited text of 
the Interview with the prem ier
second?
A. The sort of phase we were 
winding up . . , was an explora­
tory phase. . . . The first thing 
In solving a problem is to find 
out what the problem is. . . .11 
became fairly evident that there | 
were wide nircas of disagree­
ment. ,
Then the other thing we found 
out very, very clearly was that 
, . . tliere was no method of 
being able to impose the will of 
the majority on the minority. If 
every one of the governments 
. . . hns a free right to veto, 
when are you over going to get 
any agreement? I Uilnk .that’s 
going to be very difficult. We 
shifted, this last conference 
back, to finding nn nmending| 
formula.
Tlien . , . I dctcclcd the shift 
of emphasis on the part of the 
province of Quebec . . . down to| 
some bread and butler Issues
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ACCURATE DEVICE
Computcr.1 on the btidge of a 
ship can receive signals from 
orbiting satellites and compute 
the vesscl'i position to within 
300 feet,
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\  WINTERIZE & STORAGE SPECIAL 
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DAflLY CBYFTOQUOTE-—Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A  X B
Is L O N O F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
liJnts. Each day the code letters we different.
A Cryptogram Qaotatloa
K T T P  Q W Y Z E  A D O D R N B R D T  R F D  
I D B N  X Z R F  J B E Z I Z R G  B O P  L W Z R Y  
| r f D Q D Q T N G  X Z R F  P Z J J Z B W I R G ,  
— R F T Q B Y  H D D B P B Q
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: A PADDED EXPENSE ACCOUNT 
IS THE SOFTEST PART OP A TRAVELING SALESMAN’S 
MOB—ANONYMOUS
R E L I E V E  IT O R  N O T By Ripley
m r -
-------------- KAmyf<wt
 ̂ 0248-I305)of Jafan. KESISWED HiS- 
! THRONE U m O R  OF HIS SON 1 ^ ' 
IDEATING /I PRECEDENT FOLLOWED 
U BY 3  OTHER EMKRORS 
^  UnWN KAMEYAm'S LIFETIME
i . A STRANGE BEAST
APPARENTLY FART WOLF, FINALLY 
NAS KILLED NEAR MILAN, ITALY IN 
X m - AFTER IT HAD SLAm 
\  1Z CHILDREN
ON THE TOWN GATE 
OF ARBERG,GERMANY 
IS STILL RUNG EACH EVENING 
TO COMMEMORATE THE FAQ THAT 
A YOUNG WOMAN LOST W THE 
NEARBY FOREST WAS GUIDED 
TO SAFETY 400 YEARS AGO 
UHEN THE BELL RANG Wmt 
HO HAND OH ITS CORD
0 Mamba. IfM.«al4i0aii . fH4
O FFIC E HOURS





Kle|feat«F̂« Im , WejU i.ilile laMneJ.
'T d  like to tvorlc long: enough to write a bcat-selling 
book about niy c.xperioncos here as a secretary.”
After Sale O f Engines To U .S .
^.ONDON (CP) -  "Rolls In 
Clmul Cuckoo Land."
;! Tills hcacUlno Snlurdny cpllo. 
,mizcs the pllRht of Holl.s.Ro.vcc, 
the proudest name in nrltl.sli cn- 
ginccrinR tcchnoloRy, which ha.s 
JuM liad to Kcl an enormous 
si)ail-oul from llic govcrnmcm 
Mor im.scalculatmK IuircI.v on an 
'aii'planc-cnKinc contract for the 
ta ile d  SIntc.s.
V •nio fallen idol of nriti.sh in. 
dustr.v, as it now is being 
Vallc<l, is gcUing n new £12 mil­
lion (5105 million) advance from 
the government to bring the 
total of thl.s help to £89 million 
cm a lo-far disastrous contract 
to supply engines for the Amert- 
< an lxK'khee<t Trlstar jet, a 350- 
|ieat nie<lium-haul aircraft.
lloll,s-Ro.vee‘.s chiurm.in and 
i-t^ f executive, Sir Denning 
I'earsbn, luis as p.iit of die de.d 
Ihtii demoted amt ie|il,ued at 
Pie top liy reliie<l l»i(l (!o|e, 
I i. iner eh.iirman of Umlevor.
S r l)a\ al lliuldie. who nus. 
* •minded the American con- 
I n , h i.s been sqiiee,-ed out nf 
Tie (trm tnit remains on the 
i lelines as a "eonsuUan(,'i 
Ami Rolls .shares, which hit 55 
Sliilliiig:, \shen the I.ocktiecsl 
0e;d \\;,s amniuiii i-il ia l!a;8, 
lip at eiglit shill, 
IVcduciday after ncvti of Uie
bail-out and of prospect of only 
nominal d i v i d e n d s  for five
years. 
B/ANK8 OUT
Among the sidelights was the 
spectacle of Sir l.eslie O'Brien, 
governor of the Bank of Eng­
land, going around (ns one fin- 
imnal writer pul il) bowler hat 
in hand to scare up £18 million 
from the Irnnk.s ns a preretpiis- 
do In the governmenl advancing 
die oUicr £42 million.
It all results from a contract 
for Rolls to stipply engines for 
about ifio Ix)ckheeU nlrcrnft,
21 Rolls agreed lo supply 
them at a fixed inlee of £1 mii- 
lion for .Mch set of ihree for an 
a im  aft,
The Oiiglnally estimated cost 
of l.mnrhmg Ihe engine was J:ii,S 
mdlioii. 'lljis now has more than 
rioul)le«l to A’.U'i imllmii, |
'Hie icMdt of Hie miMiilnil.i. 
tion see!o^ to p.. i .p
l>e selling the engine .a a loss 
on at least the first 1.SO planes.
The eompany blames "imfore. 
scealile'" iim-s |m 'he co-'.,- of 
lalxir and mauii.il,. i:,ie nui.i .o 
tIon th.il the „-e\, !i|, , nt 
quile convinced of tin* Is (he
dep.ii tii <• of I II.Ill 10,111 Pe.ilMin, 
•i2, from hu Sl00,0tK)-,i'.yiiar top
Those Health Foods 
A  Harmless Habit
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
■ if
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Never 
having been in a health food 
store before, "1 stopped in one 
l a s t  week. What an array of 
things 1 never heard of before! 
And so tempting!
But since at 70 I am in good 
health, as I told the lady, she 
^ d  say 1 should get some lec* 
itnin and it would keep me from 
having hardening of the arteries 
if I took a tablespbonful every 
day for nine months. I told her 
I would like to find out more 
before investing.- - K. T.
Dear Doctor: I am interested 
in learning if a tablespoonful of 
lecithin daily would clear t  h e 
arteries of cholesterol. I w a S 
told this at a health food store. 
Would it do any harm? Tam in 
good health, 73, but overweight. 
— S. S.
I haven’t any quarrel with the 
“health food stores’’ if people 
enjoy that as a hobby. So long 
as folks comply as well with the 
basic mles of health and don’t 
think that eating certain pow­
ders, leaves, extracts, and so on 
will guarantee health.
It also seems to me that some 
of the health food people must 
be a bit disconcerted to meet 
healthy people in their 70s who 
have done it without any 
“health foods.’’
As to lecithm and hardening 
of the arteries — well, lecithin 
is a complex chemical which 
occurs naturaUy in the body, 
and is widely distributed, espec- 
iaUy in brain and lung tissue. 
It aids in the transport of fats 
in toe system. Why adding more 
of it would do any good is hard 
to see.
We aU have some degree of 
hardening of the arteries. It’s 
a part of growing up, and event­
ually of growing older. At 70 
(or earlier, so far as that goes) 
we can’t undo the hardening.
Rather, combating hardening 
of the arverles is a lifelong pro­
cess, mainly involving getting 
adequate exercise, keeping toe
cholesterol (and fat) level in the 
blood down to a normal figure, 
and avoiding overweight. Be­
yond that, the arteries will hard­
en at toe rate dictated by our 
heredity.
Taking lecithin will not barm 
you* but as it won’t undo any 
arterial hardening. I question 
whether it will do any good, and 
strongly doubt that it will influ­
ence your general health or 
longevity at all.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I am a 
widow lady and intend to marry 
in a few months. The man is in 
his 70s and in good health. Is it 
possible for a couple, to have 
physical relationship? I have 
beard there is something you 
can buy in the drug store that 
will bring back toe deSire for 
sex. Can you tell ine where? 
— M. N...'
Some individuals (perhaps not 
very many) retain strong sex­
ual vigor into the 70s and even 
later. Others don’t. I don’t know 
any magic stuff, from a drug­
store or otherwise, that wiU 
suddenly make an older man 
into a young buck or a widow 
lady into an anxious mate.
In a word, let nature take its 
course. Sex may be terribly im­
portant to the young. But in the 
60s or 70s, you finally discover 
that two friendly, considerate 
people can enrich their lives 
mutually without depending on 
sex. • ■
I’m not downgrading sex,
but there’s more to life than 
that, and looking for drugstore 
sex-stimulators is going to be 
a sad disappointment to you
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Will wai­
ter with fluoride be harmful to 
people with arthritis? Some 
folks have toe idea it is. —Mrs. 
A.
Put it this way: I have no 
evidence that it is harmful for 
arthriUs. If it were, I think 
evidence to that effect would 
have appeared by now.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) 
Avoid risks and impulsive­
ness. Make no hasty decisions 
and curb spending.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Expect an invitation to ac­
company a friend on a short 
journey.
May,22_ to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Alarming rumors in business 
circles will be proved false.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Morning financial ideas can 
be foUowed up later—with 
profit.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
No day for teamwork. Go it 
alone to achieve best results.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
•An. indifferent attitude could 
result in lost opportunities.
Sept. 24 to Oct., 23 (Libra) — 
A. chance meeting with an. af­
fluent friend broadens your 
horizons.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
A good day for easing house­
hold problems, domestic fund­
raising.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
-'With a little juggling, in­
vestment interests can be 
made profitable.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Slap-dash methods could 
cause many needless errors. 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Control a strong tendency to 
be temperamental now.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
A day of achievement. Morn­
ing interviews highly success­
ful.
Astrospects — An active day 
is indicated by major planetary 
aspects. Also, a pleasant one. 
In job matters, energies and 
ambitions will be keyed to the 
high pitch required for gratify­
ing accomplishment and, on 
personal side, stars favor ro­
mance. family concerns and 
outdoor interests.
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n o r t h
♦  J5  
V9 7 6
♦  AK7 6 4 2  
* 1 0 4
WEST EAST
♦ KQ76  ^^109832
y  AK J 4 2  VQ 1063
♦ ^ 8 5  + J 0 3  '
SOUTH 
4 A 4  
v a
♦  Q J1095 
+  AK9 7 2
The bidding:
South West North 
1 4  Dblo 3 4




Opening lead—king of heart-s.
Tbero is a certain amount of 
luck in dupllcalo bridge, even 
though the coiitc.stants all play 
exactly the .same hands. Cir­
cumstances build themselves up 
In so many diversified ways 
that the various , participants 
quite often tome face to face 
with all kinds of different types 
of decisions.
This deal occurred In the 
match played between England 
and the United States in Ber­
muda in lli.'iO. When an Ameri­
can pair at the first table held 
the North-South cards, the bid­
ding went as shown.
, The bidding . was certainly 
vigorous. North’s jump to three 
diamonds was preemptive and 
constituted an effort to silence 
East. However, the British East 
had not come all the tyay across 
toe ocean to pass, and so he 
weighed in with three spades.
Considering his 5-5-2-1 distri­
bution,’ South had just about 
toe proper values for his five 
diamond bid. West now bid live 
spades and North afraid that 
East might score a vulnerable 
game, went to .six diamonds,
(North was somewhat mis­
taken in his victy—five spades 
could actually have been de­
feated 1,100 ijoints.) iEast decid- 
cd that matters had gone far 
enough and he doubled to si­
lence partner.
The slam was easily made 
when declarer lost only a heart 
trick. He was able to establish 
hl.s clubs and discard a spade 
loser from dummy. The out­
come was unquestionably acci­
dental, but It was nonetheless 
satisfying to (he Americans. 
They scored 1,090 points.
The bidding nt the second 1n- 
ble was less spirited. It went;
1 4
« ♦
The British North-South pair 
stopped quietly In five diamonds 
and made six for 420 points, 
providing the U.S. team with a 
gain of G70 jx>lnts on the deal.
Dbla 3 ^  pjij.
WarMeasuresAct Not Issue 
In Two Montreal Byelections
MONTHEAI. (CP) -  Two 
federal by elections take place In 
this province today but the 
War Measures Act does not a|v 
pear to be an Issue In either.
lInem|>loyment is an Issue In 
LnlKdle riding, north of Mont- 
real, where UlHTnls are fight- 
liiK to rel.'Hn the .sent left vaciinl 
(vhen former defence mlnlKtei 
la'o ('ndieux,resigned to become 
('iinndi/in n ' m b a i i a d o r  to
la Frontri.rtc, more than lon 
miles east of Montreal, a major 
I.NSue hn.sn't developed i)nt l.ib. 
fi K tlo hrl>eknl lieesCrdt II lc 
fight to V'fnk the Credltlste 
gup on the riding,
Mr. Crtiiienx won I.abelle l»v 
5,r>Hl voles in IDiiS, tun l.diernl 
rnndldsto Maurice Dupraa may 
have troulde liolding tins nm. 
fo|lal)le margin, Unemj>loviHl 
woi)<etai (lenionsuated wlirn )!e- 
Kioiial Exi>aiuion Minister Jean
Marchand campaigned recently 
at St, Jerome for Mr. Diipras, 
Conservative candidate Paul 
Oellnns, 45, a lawyer from Rte. 
Agnthe des MonLs, and Andre 
Ouellette, 29; a teacher active in 
the new ('nsllllsle northern iinrf 
of the riding, arc cheered by 
this demonstration, But Mr, Do. 
liras, 47, n St. Jerome In.nirniu'e 
broker and Lllx'ral orgnni/er, 
•sa.v.K his main opiwnenl is vnler 
apnihy,
A rt Thieves Haul 
Set A t  $80,000
PARIS (Rniter) — Paintings, 
j e w e l s  Slid ivory slaluetlcs 
wttrto alxHrt $80,000 were stolen 
fiom the apailmcpt of Paiia 
l>aii)v«'r Ridiaid Klchc, |>olitc 
■aid*
TWO EXTRA POINTS' 
:^cHW IW )8Toi7r I
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©UTWARPLYCAIM, JULIE STRUGGLES 
TO CONTROL HER SROWINS TERROR OF 
THE EXPLOSIVE ANP THREATENING 
DELIA TESSELION...




IT MAPE FR(5M'.TMEPAY 
YOU WERE BORN'AAB? 
EVERYTHING THAT CAME 
TO ME.CAME THE 
HARP WAY... f
YDUR UFE HAS BEEN 
neat, ORPERLY- LIKB 
THE WAY YOU SET 
THIS TABLE' WELL- 
LOOK HOW
LITTLE.
IT TAKES TO 
MESS IT UP.'.'
ÔTiî QWQ VakDtacrfroteitMB VediUihtilU •nwrfe-me THIRD •n^^BHE'S CALLED |T -THIS
WELL, X (SUESS
EVERYTHINe'S I------
'FOR t h e  ■




DAisy QUIF-T/I'M b u s y ,'GOINS 
COTA ’V'l'.'’-', th is  h u n k  o f ^ 
NEW J03Y  BACK ANDMV AAONCV -TT-T—!.AND- W  EY.r
BOY,'AAAI GOING, 
 ̂TO TELL TViEAA »-
---- o f f /
V
u
Will rtiMiy rr»4iNtte8|  •Wmid inixi jU»«Y<4
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.. .  I SriLL 
^ v y  I, WARM.'
P U T  I  DOn Y  w a n t  t o  PLJTVtXJ 
OLTf, H U B E R T - ------
N 0 N 9 B N 9 E ,  
PLENTY 
OF R C X )M -  
WE'LL
I/-/G LIKE A  CUP OF C o a ^  BEFORE VOJ D o z e
/— ST O F F .B IIL '?
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Tbs ceremonial red aerge ot 
the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police added a  colorful contrast 
to tbie ln idal costumes of white 
and gold a t the marriage at 
Kadine Marie Pekrul of Rutland 
to Const Brian Allan WilUe of 
Bumahy on Nov. 7 a t 4 p.m.
The wedding, solenmized in 
Rutland U n it^  Church, was 
conducted by Rev. Frank Lewis 
in a setting of baskets of white 
and yellow' 'mums.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pekrul of 
Rultand and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J . £. 
Wilkie of Lethbridge. Alta.
Soloist, Mrs. Paul Perron of 
Rutland, was accompanied by 
Mrs. Sharon Scarrow. also of 
Rutland.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in a white angel crepe full* 
length gown, fashioned on em­
pire 'lines. A high roll collar 
completed the hand-smocked 
bodice which was embroidered 
with pearls. The full long 
sleeves; were’ .gathered into 
cuffs and a bow and long ties 
added back interest.
A three-tiered net veil with 
scalloped edges fell in graceful 
folds from her headdress of 
starched lace enhanced with 
pearls, and she carried a cas­
cade bouquet of roses.:
PENNY IN SHOE
A penny in her shoe was the 
"something old”  and a borrow­
ed veil and a blue garter com­
pleted the sentiment.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Rodney 
Bennett, a sister of the bride, 
from Rutland and bridesmaids^ 
Margaret'Lanzinger, Mrs. Rich­
ard Milton, both of Kelowna and 
Mrs. Kenneth Miletto of Vernon, 
a cousin of the bride, wore 
identical gowns of gold silk bro­
cade. The full length gowns 
were fashioned on lines similar 
to the bride’s gown with the ex- 
, ception of long bell sleeves and 
'the smocking. They carried 
large yellow .’mums and gold 
braided ropes were entwined in 
their coiffures.
The groom’s attendants, all 
members of the RGMP, were 
best man, Kenneth Jones of 
Kelowna; groomsmen, Dave 
Edlund, Burnaby, Wayne Mo 
Laren, Grand Forks and A1 
Bodnaruk, also of Burnaby. 
Ushers were Brian Pekrul of
"i ***
i t :
Annual Reports O f Institute 
Show Variety O t Activities
Off;%
r . 5|p
OYAMA — ’The annual meet- 
I ing of tiie Kalamaika Women’s 
I Institute was held in the Mem- 
lorial Hall o n ' Nov. 12 -with 14 
I members and one visitor in at- 
Itendance.
The meeting was mainly tak- 
len up in bearing the annual re- 
I ports of different committees. 
[The year began with w e e ^
I work parties for the Unitarian 
Service Cbmmittee a t the home 
of Mrs. H. Aldred where quilt- 
ling was the order of the day. 
Many of the members worked 
I at home on different articles 
for layettes. The result was 
that by the w d  of February, 100 
jlayettes were compleitu.
Money was raised from three 
I sources —̂  ~a combined plant 
sale and mohiing coffee party 
in Marchi catering to the Ver- 
non Fruit Union annual meeting 
in April and a successful bake 
sale in the Oyama packing 
I house in October .
Other money making projects 
I were a superfluity sale in Jan­
uary and a bursary basket at 
I each meeting.
The KWl sponsored a pol­
lution poster contest among the 
school children in Oyama. 'The 
February meeting took the form 
of a luncheon and included films 
of Britain, taken and comment­
ed on by Mrs. D. Young. ’The 
WI collected for the Red 
Gross in the spring and assisted 
the Vernon Hospital Auxiliary 
at their Garden Fete in Poison 
Park in May.
One of the members assists 
the school nurse each month. 
The bursary to the most promis­
ing home-economics student at 
George Elliot High School was 
presented by Mrs. G. Dungate.
Delegates attended the W. I. 
convention at Rutland in May. 
’The June meeting took the form 
of a picnic at Poison Park.
After the reports the election 
of officers took place. Elected 
were — secretary Mrs. D. 
Smith; treasurer — Mrs. B. 
Ralph; vice-president — Mrs. 
H. Somerset; directors — Mrs. 
J . Graham and Doris Tucker,
Scoiits Conduct 
Bot^e Drive
" OYAMA--The Group Conunit- 
tee for Oyama Scouts and Cubs 
held a successful bottle drive 
on Nov. 12: Ten teams of a 
father and two scouts or ven­
turers collected bottles in pick­
up trucks or station wagons, 
while other fathers helped the 
boys sort bottles. ’The contribu­
tion of the cubs was phoning 






Mrs. Edna Griffith has re­
turned to Vernon Rest Home af­
ter visiting for two weeks at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Whipple of Oyama. Gordon 
Griffith of Quesnel also came 
for a few days to ivisit with his 
mother and the Whipples.
m '' A R O U N D  B .C . IN  BRIEF
CONST. AND MRS. BRIAN WILKIE
(Paul Ponich Studios)
Rutland and Kenneth Wilkie of 
Lethbridge.
For the reception which fol­
lowed at the Royal Anne, the 
bride’s mother received wear­
ing a mauve fortrel dress-coat 
ensemble, with.jiccessories en- 
tone. The groom’s mother ’also 
wore a mauve fortrel suit with 
fawn accessories.. Corsages of 
white carnations with mauve 
ribbons completed both outfits.
RESIDE AT QUESNEL
The three-tiered wedding 
cake, which was baked and 
decorated by Joe Lutz, a friend 
of the bride, centred the bride’s 
table, which was also flanked 
with silver candelabra. The 
bridal bouquets added a festive 
touch. Toasts were proposed by 
the bride’s uncle, Ernest Malen,
and Rodney Bennett was mas­
ter of ceremonies.
A mauve dress with matching 
plaid overcoat was the bride’s 
choice for leaving on a honey­
moon trip to Fairmount Hot 
Springs, "rhe newlyweds will re­
side at QuesneL 
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E, Wilkie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Wilkie and Jim , Mr 
and Mrs. Asplund, Mr, and 
Mrs. R. Snowden, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Snowden, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
C. Daw, Dorothy Snowden, all 
of Lethbridge; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bodnaruk, Burnaby; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McLaren, Grand 
Forks; D. Edlund, Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miletto 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Resier 
Vernon; Nancy Spall, New West­
minster.
Jehovah's  
M e e t Bowl
Searchers Fail To Locate 
Hiker On Mount Seymour
R. Flavell has just returned 
from Saskatoon where he at­
tended the fimeral of his moth-1 
er, Mrs. S. E. Flavell. Mrs. 
Flavell, a prairie pioneer, had! 
reached the age of 94 in very! 
good health and died after a ! | 
brief illness. |
Visiting at the home of M r., 
and Mrs. P. Pipke as Mrs. j 
Pipke’s mother, Mrs. W. Huch- 
zermyer of Golden.
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Searchers failed Sunday to lo­
cate hiker Michael Bryant, 32, 
of North Vancouver after he 
didn’t return from a hike on 
Mount S e y m o u r  Saturday. 
RCMP said Mr. Bryant was 
wearing hiking clothes but car­
ried no food.
TABLING SOUGHT
NELSON (CP)—Eileen Dailly, 
New Democratic Party MLA for 
Burnaby North, said during the 
weekend the party will ask 
again that the report of the 
Perry Commission on higher 
education be made public. She 
told an NDP caucus meeting 
the government has refused to 
table the document in the legis­
lature. The reyxn't was designed 
as a master blueprint for higher 
education in British Columbia.
SNOWMOBILES STOLEN
VANCOUVER (CP)—A cargo 
container with 14 crated snow­
mobiles inside was stolen from
BOAT BURNS
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Fire destroyed a fishboat Satur­
day in the Fraser River near 
here. Ed Nahachewski of Sur­
rey, owner of the boat, was 
rescued by a passing craft after 
his gillnetter burst into flames. 
He estimated the loss at $55,000.
"You can be a world con­
queror," said W. Veenstra, 
British Columbia district sup­
ervisor of Jehovah’s witnesses, 
as he addressed a Peach Bowl 
audience of some 1,617, speak­
ing to them on the subject 
Who Will Conquer the World 
in the 1970s?
Included in the audience 
were some 250 residents from 
Kelowna who attended the as­
sembly sessions. ,
Telling them that as Christ­
ians they were in a real fight 
to conquer the, world or be con­
quered by it, he said: "This 
fight is not a mere struggle for 
continued existence in a world 
filled with economic problems 
and threat of violent crime.
‘"The fight,’’ he .continued, 
“ is to maintain Christian in­
tegrity in a world geared to 
break that quality down.
‘‘Two thousand years ago 
Jesus overcame all the world’s
pressures and conquered- the 
worldl The early Christians 
also conquered the world, and 
you can do it by resisting all 
ungodly pressures and standing 
lip for what is good and right 
and Christian.
‘‘It won’t  be easy,” he re­
minded them. ‘“The low moral 
cliinafe of this world will make 
it very difficult for you, but it 
can be done.
And when Christ’s forces 
conquer all wicked and evil 
forces at Armageddon, faithful 
Christians will be on the victor­
ious side and the earthly, sur­
vivors of that battle will be 
blessed with eternal peace, 
health and happiness.
‘‘It’s worth the effort,” he 
said, ‘‘stick to your work, and 
your principles, stick to life, 
and to victory.” ;
Included in the audience were 
the 35 rrien and women who 
were baptized in a special im­
mersion ceremony on Saturday, 
As local delegates and their 
families returned home they 
expressed a determination to 
stay even closer to the Bible’s 
good principles and to guide 
their families in the way that 
will assure Christian victory 
and life.
P E A C H L A N D  S O C IA LS
PEACHLAND — A surprise 
housewarming was held Tues­
day evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Miller on Sander­
son Road. Twenty-three friends 
and neighbors arrived unex­
pectedly to congratulate the 
couple on moving into a new 
home and present, gifts. ’Three 
local ladies, Mrs. Harold Wi- 
berg, Mrs. Don Archibald and 
Mrs. A1 Elhers arranged the 
surprise party which proved a 
gala evening for all. Out^f-town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jakka and Mr. and Mrs. Arman 
Duwert from Kelowna and for­
mer Peachlanders, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Sismey from Pen­
ticton,
’Two ntore events of Interest 
have been added to the calendar 
for Nov. 18 from 3 p.m. to h 
p.m., parents of children at­
tending George Pringle Second­
ary School In Westbank are In­
vited to open house.
On Thursday open house will 
be held in the new Peachland 
, Elementary School. This will 
give parents the opportunity to 
view the neW scliool for the 
first time and to meet teachers 
new in the community this
year. Open house is from 7 p.m. 





Ladies Curling Club met last 
week to make last decisions be­
fore curling gets under way for 
the season. Both afternoon and 
evening leagues get under way 
on Nov. 16 with men’s curling 
leagues to start Tuesday.
At this meeting the ladies de­
cided to help with the cost of a 
boot boy recently purchased by 
the men for the rink, and decid­
ed to do a small remodelling 
job on the rink kitchen to assist 
the ladies working in the con­
cession this season.
President of the ladies, Mrs 
Verne Cousins, expressed the 
wish of all present for a most 
successful season for the club
a Vancouver wharf during the 
weekend. The vehicles carried 
a total value of $14,000.
s e t t l e m e n t  r e a c h e d
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tenta^ 
tive settlement proposal has 
been reached Friday in the 
Northland Navigation contract 
dispute involving 80 crew mem­
bers on six coastal ships, mem­
bers of the Seafarers’ Interna­
tional Union and the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway, Trans­
port and General ,Workers. 
Teriris were not disclosed pend­
ing ratification.
DEFICIT e x p e c t e d
VANCOUVER (CP)-The city 
faces an estimated budget defi 
eit of $^62,465 for 1970, the 
director of finance says in a 
report to council. Welfare costs 




PEACHLAND — The Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Peachland 
Girl Guides and Brownies held 
a meeting Tuesday evening in 
the Recreation Hall with 16 
members in attendance.
Unfortunately the new dis­
trict commissioner, Mrs. Betty 
Sharpe from Summerland, was 
unable to be present owing to 
illness but will attend the next 
meeting.
There are new 23 guides and 
22 brownies in the Peachland 
companies. Mrs. Art Kopp con­
tinues as an efficient guide cap­
tain, while Mr;?. Eric Ttimer, a 
successful Brown Owl, is ably 
assisted by Mrs. Keith Baker 
as Tawny Owl and Rita Mona­
han as a Snowy Owl.
General guiding business was 
discussed and plaris were made 





tion urging that use of mari-| 
juana by persons over 19 be 
made legal was defeated by a 
narrow margin at a weekend ! 
Dolicy conference of the B.C. 
Progressive Conservative Stu-1 
dent Federation. !
But the more than 30 voting I 
delegates attending the oneclay 
conference approved a motion 
asking that the drug be made 
legal for scientific and research 
use.
’They also passed a two-part 
resolution to remove the thera­
peutic abortion section from the 
Criminal Code and make the 
matter one between'the parents' 
and their doctor, and to set up 
approved facilities for perform-, 
■ng therapeutic abortions under 
the regular health care program.
BIG EARNER
In 1969, J a m a i c a  earned 
$249.4 million from domestic 
merchandise exports.
, -
Li. c. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident min 
your future : . . be sure your 





Receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a dauighter are Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Culler of Prince­
ton Avenue. Mother and daugh­
ter, Who is to be named Coi> 
rine, arrived home from the 
Kelowna G e n e r a l  Hospital 
Thursday.
IMPORTED
T E A K  FURNITURE 
Living Rooip o  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glltlimore St. 7G3-3810
PUBLIC
N O T IC E
I, A. W. k . (Al) MacLenn, 
serve notice that I have re­
signed my Commission as a 
Notary public for British Co­
lumbia, as of Saturday mid­
night, 14th Novcml)cr, 1970.
Because of the pressures of 
work and licalth reasons 1 
am no longer oblc to con­
tinue this service to our 
area.
1 wish to thank all my 
honored clientele for their 
patronage over the yearn.
[ e





Is under new management. 
Your liosts, Kim and .leff 
Wong. Serving Canadl<in BkkI 
as usual, plus a eomplele 
lino of delicious CHIN EBB 
FOOD, Open 7 days « week. 
7 a.m.-2 a.m., except Sunday. 
11:M a:m, till midnight. 
CHINESE POOD with free 
delivery, and catering to 
bisiQuets. l,s>cated in Rut- 
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.P h o n e .
'•(•t Miras OF m e  raiNCiFALcnouaof comfaniis-
_____ _ _____ 1 __________________ i . .
/
Evangelist Rudolph Schmitt: Kapellmeister in Deutsch­
land; in U.S.A. icitete er 16 lahre ein Tanzorchester 
in cinem Nachtklub; spacter Nachtkiubbesitzer; im 
Victory Centre New York hoerte er bekannte amcri- 
kanischc Gcschacftsiciitc uerber ihr Lebon mit Jesus 
Christus sprcchcn dort traf er seine Glaubcnscntschci- 
dung fucr Jesus; in Christus land er Halt and Richtung 
seines Lebens; 6 Jahre arbcitctc er als Evangelist in 
Deutschland; dann als Evangelist in U.S.A. and 
Canada.
\ . . . .  D U  BRAUCHST JESUS, 
D A N N  G EB R A U G H T JESUS DICH
Diiriicbcr spriebt alts cigener Erfabrung Evangelist 
Rudolph Scbtnill, I'loridn; Von Sntmliig den 15. bi.i 
Sonnta^ den 22. November, tacglicb in dcr (inadcit — 
Baptisten —  Kircbc, 636 Behiard Aye,/Kelowna, B.C.
Anfangszciten:
Sonntags: 11.00 Uhr vormitlag
3.00 IJhi; nachmittag
Woebemagv. ............ !................7.30 lllir nbcmli




Ready to Serve .  .  lb.
PORK CUTLETS
Boneless .  .  .  -  lb.
A P P LE JUICE
Sun-Rype, 
Blue Label, 
48 o z. tin . 2i79c
Grade " A "  
Medium . 2i99f
S A IT
W i n d s o r - ^
2 lb. ctn. -  : 2i39c
BEAKS PORK^
IG A .
1 4  o z. tins . 5I89(
laiKSUSAR
2  lb. carton .  .  .  .
FLO R ID A
GRAPEFRU IT
Pilik or White. 
Size 4 8 ' $ .  . 8i89(
Friers effective Tuesday and Wednesday.
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